
Cork Mayor, Found Guilty, 
Declares Court Illegal — 
Curfew Law in Limerick— 
The Case of Archbishop 
Mannix.

Dublin, Aug. 17—District Inspector 
Wilson, according to a press despatch 
received here today.

The police and military turned out to 
avenge Inspector Wilson’s death and 
with bombs and bullets speedily cleared 
the streets. The town hall and several 
shops were wrecked. The disorders last
ed several hours.
The Archbishop.

London, Aug. 17—Premier Lloyd 
George told the House of Commons yes
terday that the government was pre
pared to give every assistance to the 
mother of Aichbishop Mannix of Aus
tralia, who is in Ireland, to visit the 
archbishop in England, but that the gov
ernment would not permit the arch- 
tflshop to visit Ireland.

This was in answer to a question 
whether the government would recon
sider its decision to bar Archbishop 
Mannix from Ireland in view of the 
archbishop’s statement that after many 
years absence he wished to visit Ireland 
to see his mother and not for any po
litical purposes.

Limerick, Aug. 17—This city has been 
placed under a curfew law in conse
quence of the recent riots.
The Mayor of Cork.

Cork, Aug. 17—Terrence JMacSweeney, 
Lord Mayor of Cork, was yesterday ; 
found guilty by court martial of having 
the secret police cipher under his con
trol. He also was found guilty of having 
in his possession a document likely to 
cause disaffection, namely, a copy of 
the resolution of the Cork corporation 
pledging allegiance to the Dail Eireann, 
or “Irish Republican parliament” and of 
having made a seditious speech on the 
occasion of his election. The trial was 
conducted under the defence of the realm 
act regulations. The sentence will be 
promulgated later. Mayor MacSweeney 
was weak when called before the court, 
as a result of his refusal to take food 
at the prison.

He said:—“I am the Lord Mayor of 
this city and its chief magistrate. I 
declare this court Illegal and those taking 
part in it liable to arrest under the laws 
of the Irish republic.”

Dublin, Aug. 17—Thirty armed men 
raided the Dublin customs house yester
day, but stayed only a few minutes, 
without taking anything. The object of 
the raid had not developed up to a late 
hour yesterday. *

Cork, Ireland, Aug. 17—Terence Mac
Sweeney, lord mayor of Cork, was de
ported to England this morning, aboard 
a destroyer, after having been found 
terday. MacSweeney still refused to eat. 
Lloyd George’s Statement,

London, Aug. 17—Premier Lloyd 
George’s remarks in the House of Com
mons yesterday concerning labor's ul
timatum against war on Russia were 
mainly devoted to an attack on John R. 
Clynes, former food controller, for as
sociating himself with the “direct action” 
policy of the Labor party.

The premier argued that the recent 
discussions between France and Great 
Britain had strengthened his conviction 
that the League of Nations could not 
have been usefully convoked in the case 
of Poland, because the league could not 
act without unanimity, and that the 
Russians had refused to accept inter
vention by the league. fle declared that 
the British government’s policy had been 
clear and consistent throughout He had 
always protested against any invasion by 
the Poles of territory beyond the Pol
ish border and he believed Poland now 
regretted not having followed British ad- ' 
vice, which would have averted a great 
disaster. He promised soon to publish 
some of the despatches exchanged on the 
subject. He said that publication now 
would be inadvisable, while the negotia
tions were pending. He said Poland had 
been clearly acquainted with the limits 
within which the British government 
was prepared to give the Poles support

DAMAGE CAUSED
BY CLOUDBURSTS

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 17—Toledo streets 
were being cleared last night of debris 
and wood blocks washed up by a cloud
burst that struck the city yesterday 
morning. Damage of approximately half 
a million dollars is believed to have been 
suffered by the city, business interests 
and residents.

Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 17—A cloud
burst yesterday afternoon caused a wash
out 100 feet in length and fifty feet wide 
in the roadbed of the Connecticut River 
Division of the Boston & Maine Rail
road at East Northfield.

Division officials say that it will take 
two days to restore the traffic.

FATAL SHOOTING
IN THE STREET

James Mosca Is Killed in 
Springfield and John Luv- 
ers Held by Police.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 17—James 
Mosca of New Haven is dead and John 
Luvera of this city is held by the police 
on a charge of murder following, a spec
tacular shooting affray in Main street, 
in the heart of the city yesterday.

A companion of Monca escaped, and 
two men, who were with Luvera are 
held on charges of carrying concealed 
weapons.
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Russians’ Grip on The 
Gates of Warsaw Broken

Riot In Quebec Town 
As Harvesters Pass;

One Man Is Killed

([Ai HlnMn Sang It |

DIES; KILLED BY 
PITCHED BALI

A gentle rain wag pat
tering lightly on the 
leaves In the orchard.
Along the low hills to
ward the horizon thin 
mists were floating. The 
birds were silent In their 
coverts. On the Times 
reporter’s favorite apple 
tree the fruit that a 
little later will be a 
deep rich red, already 
showed a lovely color.
In a garden plot some 
radishes that had not 
been pulled had thrust 
tall spears aloft,' covered 
with white blossoms.
The oats in a neighbor
ing field were almost __m 
ripe for the cutting, and 
a strip of ploughed land 
suggested the harvest of another year.

“Hiram, said the Times reporter, “the 
autumn is passing.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “we’ll soon be 
breakin’ roads agin.”

“As we grow older,” said the reporter, 
“the seasons pass more quickly. I can 
remember how the long days stretched 
out when I was young, and I was im
patient to see the world. They pass all 
too quickly now.”

“You was alwus lookin’ ahead then, 
said Hiram. “But after a man hes hed 
about all the experience a human bein 
kin hev, an’ knows that what’s to come 
Is jist a variation of what’s gone past, 
he ain’t so keen about it. But the’s one 
feller that never finds time goin’ too 
fast.”

“And he? Queried the reporter.
“He’s the feller that’s alwus watchin 

the clock,” said Hiram.
"He would never do as a newspaper 

man,” said the reporter.
"Nor a farmer,” said Hiram. *Hes 

nothin’ but a wart, anyway—By Hen!’
“That blueberry dumpling,” said Mrs. 

Hornbeam, appearing on the veranda, 
“is waitin’ for you two.”

“I have made it » rule of my life, 
said the reporter, "never to keep a lady 

blueberry dumpling waiting. After

Poles Launch Powerful Counter Offensive and 
Reds Are Reported Retiring 

in Confusion
Quebec, Aug. 17—Word has just been received here that a serious riot 

broke out yesterday at O’Brien, Que,, just as a harvesters' train was passing 
through the place.

Groups of men strove to loot stores. Special constables, however, had been 
posted on the spot, and as the onrush began, the guards opened firs» tilling one 
man, Joseph Richer, and wounding George McCasey, of Sydney Mines, and a 
man named Bisson, employed on the train. The crowd of harvesters numbered 
about 700 men.

The department of the attorney general was immediately notified.

Warsaw, Aug. 17 (1 a. m.)—(By the Associated Press)—The Russian pres
sure upon Warsaw has been relieved, according to the official Polish communi
que, just issued. The statement reported that Gen. Pilsudski directed the 
counter-stroke that effected this relief.

Warsaw, Aug. 16—(6 p. m.)—(By the Associated Press)—The Russian Sov
iet hold upon the gates of Warsaw has been broken, according to Allied of
ficers here.

The Polish counter offensive is declared to be In full sway at various 
points with the Soviet forces falling back in confusion.

Cleveland Shortstop Was 
Struck on Head

Pitcher Thought It Had 
Struck Bat and He Fielded 
Ball to First — Guarantee 
of $50,000 for Bennett in 
Title Bout.

TORONTO AGAINST PUSH THREE ES EMPLOIE MÂTDELEGATES A! 
MIE TO TALKRATES EREASE WTO WATER AENew York, Aug. 17—Raymond Chap

man, shortstop on the Cleveland Ameri
can baseball team, who was hit on the 
head by a ball thrown by Pitcher Carl 
Mays in yesterday’s game with the New 
York Americans, died in the St. Law
rence Hospital at four o’clock this morn
ing. He never regained consciousness 

,0 after an operation which was hurriedly 
decided on a little after midnight when 

rtion of his fractured skull was re-

Talk of Municipal ’Phone 
System There — Montreal 
Business Men Less Critical.

But There Will Likely Be 
Contest First Over the 
Searles Will.Older Lads Said to Have Done 

This at Rideau Canal, Ot
tawa.

Meanwhile Reds Continue 
Fight for Warsaw

a po
moved by- surgeons who hoped against|i
hope that he might recover. A Jittle I Toront()> Aug 17_The announcement 
while before it was decided to operate, that Bd] Telephone Company of
Manager Tns Speaker alread> deeply Canada has Ued for leave to make 
apprehensive of h,s conditum telenh-med a jncrease jn rates wus DromuUy
news of the accident tq Chapman s mfe c Kd Toronto civjc authoritics ^
m Cleveland who immediately started business men The mayor issued a re_
for New York. quest to the city’s legal department to

News of h,s death cast a gloom over the applicatlon. Several of the
the members of both teams and the n controUcrs suggested that
baseball world in general, and it was

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17—A contest for 

the $50,000,00Cf estate of the eccentric 
multi-millionaire, Edward Francis 
Searles of Metheun, Mass., by his 
nephew, Albert Victor Searles, a Boston 
artist, is said to be a certainty. The 
nephew, inherits $250,000 by the terms of 
the will filed a few days ago. “The rest 
and residue” is given to Arthur T. 
Walker, a secretary and business 
ager in the Searles offices at 71 Broad- 
wav. New York. The “rest and resi
due” represents practically the entire 
Searles fortune.

After several paragraphs in the will 
which disposed of approximately $4,- 
000,000, comes the fateful paragraph» 
which may raise a heretofore modest 
office employe to a place among the 
richest men of the United States. This 
paragraph reads:

All the rest and residue and re
mainder of my property and estate, 
both real and personal of whatever kind 
and wherever situated of which I shall 
die seized or possessed, including all 
lapsed legacies and devices and any 
property over which I may have any 
power of appointment at the death, I 
give, devise and bequeath unto my 
mend, Arthur T. Walker, his heirs and 
assigns, absolutely and in fee simple, ah- 

Iitffly faftTfr
It is said that Mr. Walker has had 

charge of the management of Searles’ 
affairs to a large extent. He is forty- 
two years old. He entered the Searles 
offices some years ago as an assistant 
to the late William Shillaber, formerly 
the New York representative for the 
deceased.

Walker is described as the type of 
man that the eccentric millionaire was 
wont to trust and his qualifications 
won him that place with his employer. 
He is described as extretnely modest, 
with a dislike for the limelight, highly 
efficient in business affairs and methodi
cal in his habits.

Centre Attack Northeast of 
Novo Georgievsk, Powerful 
Polish Fortress on the Vis- 
tual. — Brody and Sokal 
Occupied. •

Ottawa, Aug. 17—The police are in
vestigating the drowning of two six- 
year-old boys, William Ogilvy and Earl 
Kitchener Henderson, which occurred in
the Rideau Canal yesterday afternoon.

tators to think the ball had struck his , ^ thesproposed increases to he
„ . , , ... ; asked for by the Bell Telephone Com- ;a mîH,. a?eu »kn» LrhmmLH h,Tf wav! Pany, seemed to be unanimous in the 

fielded the ball that rebounded half way v-le^ that jf the company couid show
tothe pdehers box and threw it to first hat r ^ tQ
base in order to ret,re Chapman, when , ^ at thc game time
lapsed8 at'th^home8 plate.P He was lifted ’ ***
to his feet by other players. Then he no complaint to make, 
stood dazed for a moment, staggered1 
and crumpled at their feet. Physicians 
were called from the grandstand and 

. they administered first aid, still not 
knowing that he had suffered a fractured 
skull. Two players, with Chapman’s 

about their shoulders, started to

man-

London, Aug. 17—Lord Curzon, sec
retary for foreign affairs, announced in 
the house of lords yesterday that the 
Polish and Russian armistice and peace 
delegates had met at Minsk.

London, Aug. 17—The Soviet forces 
are centering their attack upon War
saw in the region northeast of Novo 
Georgievsk, a powerful Polish fortress 
on the Vistula, to the northwest of the 
capital and along the line1 southeasterly, 
so it is said in Monday’s official state
ment from Moscow.

The communication reflects the recent 
Polish withdrawal on the southern front 
and anndences the Russian occupation 
of Brody and Sokal, northeast of Lem
berg. .

i, -,

or a 
you, Hiram.”

But Hiram was already in the dining
1
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HEALTH REPORTS
POSTAGE FREE

bat.

The Board of Health has received word 
frqm the postal authorities that mail 
matter relating to vital statistics shall 
go free of postage. A sh”* time ago 

r the new postal
..................

ed and that was the «nuns
deal of confusion as the .Board jàf Health

ON OCTOBER 25THE RICH ONES
OF UNITED STATES SSi&gZ

j tation of liquor into their province under 
the amended Canada Temperance Act- 

Twenty Thousand Have In- The vote, it is provided, will be an
nounced on Friday, November 5, and in 
the event of the electors favoring pro
hibition the date of such prohibition 
going into effect will be set by an order- 

Washington, Aug. 17—Millionaires are ! in-council as provided in the act.

they were told that 
law this matter wo'

-,

TO1 Bhsssr.arms
walk him off the field. He appeared to 
walk at first almost unaided, but a few 
moments later his legs became limp and 
he had to be carried to an ambulance.

Mays said that the ball he threw was 
a “sailor” (one that breaks sharply on 

side due usually to a rough spot 
the cover.) He asked for another 

ball before pitching to Speaker, who 
followed Chapman at the plate, and the,
ball which fatally injured the shortstop 1 growing as fast as weeds in the United 
was thrown'out of the game. States. Already about 20,000 residents

In baseball circles it was believed that | of this country have sworn that their 
Chapman’s death would seriously hamper, incomes during 1919 reached $50,000 a 
Cleveland’s chance of capturing the j year. And a man with an income of 
pennant. He was a veteran and one of $50,000 is classed as a millionaire, in- 
the main stays of the team. asmuch as that Is the lowest probable

New York, Aug. 17—Benny Leonard, return on $1,000,000. 
lightweight champion of the world, will However, not all of these million- 
defend his title at Madison Square Gar- aires" are actually the possessors of $1,- 
den about the middle of September, so 000,000. Men worth incomes of $50 000 
it was announced today by his manager, as salaries would come m this classlfica- 
Billy Gibson. Articles were signed last tion, and many of these have no large 
night by Gibson and Tex Rickard, rep- sums in bank. Some, indeed, live on 
resenting Madison Square Garden, call- their salaries and have no investments, 
ing for a fifteen-round decision with an But contrasted with these million- 
opponent to be announced by Rickard aires” are the two million persons in 
in a few days thc United States whose incomes are

Rickard announced he would select $2,000 or less. The Internal Revenue 
the opponent from Joe Welling, Eddie Bureau estimates that half of the 4,000,- 
Fitzsimmons, Johnny Dundee, Lew 000 individuals who have rendered state- 
Tendler and Charlie White. Leonard is ments come within the $2,000 class.
W receive a guarantee of 880,000 but There are two men - the counter 
n st post a forfeit of $20,000 to guar- who have incomes above $3,000,000 an- 
aelee that he will make the lightweight nuaily, twenty-eight with incomes above 
limit for the bout. $2,000,000, and thirteen with incomes be-

Montreal, Aug. 17—A meeting of past tween $1^00,000 and *2’°2?’9?k 14
and present directors of the Shamrock said 162 have incomes of $1,00,000 and 
A. A. together witli the officers of the1 ninety possess incomes of more than 
Lacrosse Club and the players was called $75,000 . ... or,
last night here to consider an offer made Officials said today 4]lat f *6, non 
by the directors of the New Westmin- had incomes of $50,000 to $750,000. 
ster Exhibition Company to have the Among the rich men there are 1,271 in 
champions of the National Lacrosse the $50,000 to $60,000 income class ; 901 
Union visit the Pacific coast this summer in the $60,000 to $70,000 class; 658 who 
to play New Westminster a series for the have $70,000 t® $8®’®00; 472 
Minto Cup. The idea was received with $80,000 to $90,000 ; 374 who have $90 000 
favor but the guarantee not being con- to $100,000; 1,084 who have $100, o 
sidered sufficient the New Westminster $150,000 ; 476 who have $150,000 to $.00,- 
Company was asked to increase it. 000 ; 263 who have ^O0’000 Jo , ,

131 who have $250,000 to $300,000; 184 
who have $300,000 to $400,000 ; 74 who 
have $400,000 to $500,000.

More than 6,000 of the men with in
comes of more than $50,000 live in New 
York state, and about half of these re
side in New York City. Of the twenty- 

in the United States

distributed among the doctors and 
clergymen and it Was feared that a large 

of the vital statistics would be 
lost if these were to be mailed in the 
customary manner. It was therefore a 
great relief to the health authorities to 
receive the following communication this 
morning: |

With reference to the departmental 
circular No. 94 of thc 8th of July, in re
gard to provincial franking privileges 
ing abolished, postmasters are informed 
that the portion of section 150 page 89 i 
o fthe 1920 postal guide relating to vital 
statistics has been retained. Sectin 150 
of the regulations as amended reads as 
follows :

“Forms used by clergymen, medical 
men arid others, when making returns of 
marriages, births, and deaths, and (Prov
ince of Quebec) parish registers contain
ing written entries of births, and mar
riages and interments, which clergymen 
send each year to the Prothonotary of 
their district, and which the Prothono
tary sends back to the clergymen, are 
allowed to pass free of postage; but, 
should registration be required, the usual 
charge of 10 cents must be prepaid by 
stamps in every case”

(Sgd.) R- M- COULTER, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

amount

comes of $50,000 a Year.one
on

be-

LOCAL NEWS • (Associated Press.)...............
Mexico City, Aug. 17—President Wil

son is ready to recognize the present 
Mexican government if the latter agrees 
with the terms set forth in a proposal 
from Secretary of State Colby on this 
subject, according to a message sent to
President De La Huerta from Fernado Antwerp, Aug. 17—Today’s Olympic 
Calderon, Mexican High Commissioner events included the first and second series 
to the United States now* in the United in the 10,000 metre walk and elimination 
State capital, says the Excelsior today. events in the broad jump and the shot 

Secretary Colby’s proposition, accord- put. The programme included the first 
ing to the newspaper, was: series in the 110 metre hurdles, the final

First—That North American lives and in the broad jump and the final in "the
5,000 metre run. Interest was stimulated 
by the announcement that King Albert 
would attend.

Finals for the purpose of deciding 
third place in the foils competition in 
the Olympic fencing bouts were also on 
the card for today. United States fen
cers yesterday defeated Denmark by 
nine bouts to seven, but lost to France 
fourteen to two. Italy took first place 
in the foils by defeating France nine to 
seven, France thus winning second place. 
Contests with individual foils and in 
team sword competitions began today.

In the Greco-Roman wrestling pre
liminaries yesterday, Swigart of the 
United States Navy, threw Rangiers, 
Italian, with a double arm, after three 
minutes of wrestling.

The crew of the United States Naval 
Academy continues practice morning and 
afternoon, and these workouts never fail 
to attract the interest of Belgians, who 
group along the canal critically watcli- 

’ ing the crew, rowing being one sport 
with which the townspeople have been 
long familiar.

Antwerp, Aug. 17—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—M. C. Freeman of To
ronto was disqualified in the 10,000 metre 
walk.

The second qualifying heat in the 10,- 
000 metre walk resulted: Hihir, Eng
land, 1st; McMaster, South Africa, 2nd; 
T. A Maroney, United States, 3rd; Wm. 
Plant, United States, 4th; Melendez, 
Spain, 5th ; Doyen, Belgium, 6th. The 
winner’s time was 51 minutes 84 seconds.

The qualifying for the final of the 
broad jump resulted as follows: Peter
son, Sweden, 1st, distance 6.94 metres; 
Abrahamsson, Sweden, 2nd, 6.86 metres; 
C. E. Johnson, United States, 8rd, 6.82 
metres; Frankson, Sweden, 4th, 6.78 
metres; R. !.. Templeton, United States, 
5th, 6.67 metres; A. Stad, Norway, 6th.

Olympic Stadium, Antwerp, Aug. 17— 
R. W. Landon, of the New York A. C., 
won thc final in the high jump of the 
Olympic games here today, and in 
doing established a new Olympic record. 
Landon’s jump was 1.94 metres. Form
er Olympic record was 1.98 metres.

TODAY AT THE
OLYMPIC GAMES

INQUEST.
The inquest into the death of Orlo 

Brown, who was killed by an electric 
current while viewing a ball gpme on 
the Queen Square diamond on Saturday 
night, will be held next Saturday night.

BOY BURNED
George Turner was taken to the Gen

eral Public Hospital this afternoon at 
about two o’clock suffering from severe 
burns. He is a lad of twelve years and 
is a son of David Turner of Prospect 
Point. The boy got hold of some gun 
powder and while he was playing with 
it it became ignited and he suffered se
vere bums but they are not serious.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About forty girl friends of Miss Doris 

Keirstead of Lancaster Heights gave her 
a novelty shower last evening. Many 
gifts showed the esteem in which she is 
held and the good wishes for her married 
life, which is to start next month. 
Games and music were enjoyed last 
evening and dainty refreshments served.

property be respected.
Second—That indemnities be paid 

foreigners who suffered during the revo
lution.

Third—That the Carranza decrees 
which are found to be confiscatory be 
derogated.

!
ENGLISH MAYOR 

IN ADDRESS AT 
WINNIPEG LUNCH

<

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 17—-The revolution 

we want is the revolution of ‘the ballot 
box,” said Geo- A- Isaacs, mayor of 
Southwark, England, speaking yesterday 
afternoon at a luncheon tendered by the
deiegltesthe Imperial PreSS Conference Strike of Boiler Firemen Puts

Mr. Isaacs, who is president of the qqq ]\/[jners arid Others Out 
Printing and Kindred Trades Fédéra- • 
tion of England, said he spoke as a la
bor man and a believer in labor princi
ples. He decried the use of the word 
“Bolshevism.” He said the heart of la
bor in Great Britain and in this coun
try was just as solid for the British Em
pire as is qny other class.

Mr. Isaacs appealed for the building 
of a bridge of understanding over the 
differences between classes.

MINE IS IDLE
W. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

In the Sunday School League last eve
ning on the Queen Square diamond, 
West End, the St. Patricvk’s team de
feated thc Presbyterians’ by a score of 
6 to 5 The batteries were: For St. 
Patrick’s, Murphy and Murphy; for the 
Presbyterians, McHarg, A. Stackhouse 
and H. Misner. This evening the Pres
byterians will play St. Jude’s, and a win 
for the latter will put them in first place.

of Work.

SASKATOON MURDER. Springhill, N. S., Aug. 17—The Spring- 
hill mine of the Dominion Coal Com
pany is idle, 900 miners and other em
ployes of the company here are out of 
work and the town’s business prosperity 
is threatened as a result of a strike of 
sixty boiler firemen yesterday.

The firemen want better working con
ditions. They formerly worked ten 
hours a day, each tending two fires. The 
men recently secured the eight hour day, 
but were required to tend three fires 
each, with slightly higher pay. This, 
they say, is too much work, especially 
in hot weather such as has been pre
vailing lately.

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 17—The police 
here are investigating another mysteri
ous death, as a result of the finding of 
C. Nazaernko, forty, a rooming house 
proprietor, with a fractured skull, in the I eight richest 
basement of a local apartment building. ahout half also live in New York state. 
The authorities think the man was as-1 rpwo Qf them reside in Delaware and 
snultcd in the street, robber and then 
carried to the basement, where his body 
was placed on an overturn»! camp

WHEAT, CORN AND OATS.men
Chicago, Aug. 17—Reports of a liberal 

export business yesterday firmed up 
wheat prices quickly today, after open
ing one cent lower to quarter cent higher 
with December $2.36 to $2.361-2 and 
March $2.37. The rally carried prices 
above the finish of yesterday within 
the first few minutes of trading.

Fair buying of December corn by sev
eral strong commission houses since the 
reduction in the visible small receipts 
and a need of rain in some sections 
were bullish influences which strength- 

_ _.T otmirTirT i ened that cereal today. The trade, how- 
UV-ELK DULjnEVlJ\i j ever, was light, first quotations ranged

Tv a -.r. a «4irîz»»c To from 8-8 cent lower to 1-2 cents higherLondon, Aug. L Advices from .th September sliM34 to $L46 and
heran report tJ?a} ^'TntaH with^îoi-i December $1.23 to $1.23 1-8 but soon
sheriki forces between Menjil and Kaz- j became higher than the previous finish,
vin, northwest of Teheran. The des- followed in the wake of corn,
patches add that the Persians have cap- ,After "P™”1»11_® °S£1t2 7‘2 
Led a strongly fortified Bolshevik lower w.th September 68 1-2 to 68 3-4 
rt.nnn-iw.iri nt Pcmenlnhafl and December 68 1-4 to 68 1-2 the mark-stronghold at Esmenlabad. et strengthened and became firm.

Phellx an*said to have engaged in munition Pherdinaud
making on a large scale. Another whose 

is celebrated lives in Michigan. 
One lives ill Ohio, two in Pennsylvania, 
one in Texas and one in Rhode Island- 
Of course ,the identity of these men is 
secret, but the fact that they live in 
certain states establishes their identity

Lbed. V*EVJl\ VN*U1_\ \
■XWL OUKt OÇ 

J bO*»XjEX»KS tC* N'/

Nxavt us*. \
. VX0V4 K\CEÎ J

Death of Scientist.
London, Aug. 17—Sir Joseph Nor

man Lockyer, an eminent scientist, died 
at Sidmouth yesterday. He was born on
May 17, 1836, at Rugby, and was the with many persons, 
author of numerous publications 
scientific subjects, especiallÿ astronomy.

1 ",r ' (
Quebec Candidate»

Quebec, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
Captain E. E. Cinqmars has announced 
his candidature in Port Neuf county, 
which seat was made vacant by the ap
pointment of Sir Lomer Gouin to the 
legislative
will run as a supporter of the govern
ment

DECORATIONS FOR 
CANADIANS COME

FROM SERBIA

Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 t u ft a r t, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

on
PERSIAN VICTORY 3®

Montreal, Aug. 17—Captain A. V.
Seferovitch, consul general for Serbia, 
has announced that decorations have 

Synopsis—An important area of high keen conferred on officers of the Cana-
pressure has moved to the Great Lakes d;an pcrmanent force by the Serbian
from the north while an important low govPrnment. They are:— 
has appeared over Alberta. Showers, Major Gen. Mewburn, minister of mil- 
have occurred in Manitoba and northern ;tia (jrand Officer of live White Eagle 
Saskatchewan, and also in southwestern; j Serbia; Major Gen. Sir Eugene Fiset,

BROTHERS, 68 AND 52, Ontario. A thick fog prevails along the GraTld officer of Saint Sava; same dec-
MËET FOR FIRST TIME Atlantic coast. oration conferred on Major Gen. W. G. Cleveland, Aug. 17—Members of the

Petersburg, Va„ Aug. 16—For the first Clearing. Gwatkin, chief of general staff; Major joint scale committee of the central corn-
time in their lives, two brothers met at Maritime—Light winds, local showers, Gen. Lyons Biggar is made a command- petitive bituminous coal fields, were dead-
Colonial Heights. They are L. D. Bush- much fog. Wednesday, northwest winds, er of St. Sava, while Col. Noel Marshal, locked last night after the operators had
ong of Lake Etc, Tex., aged sixty-eight, clearing. president of the Canadian Red Cross, refused the miners’ demands for in-
and W. C. Bushong, aged fifty-two. The Gulf and North Shore—Northerly is made a Grand Officer of St. Sava. creased wages and the miners in turn
two met in W. C. Bushong’s store. The winds, fine today and on Wednesday, a It was gathered yesterday that this had rejected a counter proposal of the 
older brother left home before ills broth- little cooler. list of decorations is not final and that operators and a joint sub-committee, ap-
er was bom and started west. This is New England—Fair tonight and the name of Gen. Sir Arthur Currie is pointed to consider the situation, ad-
the first time he has visited his native Wednesday, cooler. Moderate north and likely to appear among them in the near journed after a three-hour session with-
state In fifty-two years. northeast winds. future out reaching any agreement

so

Captain Cinqmarscouncil.

ARE DEADLOCKED
OVER SOFT COAL WAGES.BUYS YACHT THAT 

WAS BARNEŸ
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17—It was learn

ed here yesterday that the yacht Speedy, 
once the “Home A Hast" ef Barney 

Mug of South Africa,

ONCE
BARNATO’S

Will Not Rebuild Now.
New Glasgow, N. S-, Aug. 17—Word 

.as been received that the directors of 
:he Maritime Bridge Company have de

fer the present not to rebuild their 
ww eecently destroyed by Barnato,

has been purchased from the govern
ment by Mr. Kirkwood of Montreal. For 
some years after her owner had been 
drowned, the Speedy was operated by 
the public works department of Canada, 
chiefly for the convenience of high offic
ials.

**««t
fire.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Aug. 17—Sterling exchange

steady- Demand 364, Cables, 364%. 
Canadian dollars, 88,

BULLETS AND

OF IRISH TOWN
Speedy Avenging of Slaying 

of Police Inspector

,
-

:
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BIG CARLOAD LOT
SALE!

HSU 
A BLACK HE Dollar Day 

At Magee’s
i

“Will Not Turn Bolshevik to 
Secure Favorable • 

Terms”

This Week ONL Y ii tz

Our pencil has been sharpened to the van
ishing point in figuring Dollar Day bargains 
for this Dollar Day—and below are a few. In 
the face of these it would be hard indeed to 
peak of the diminishing purchasing powe 

the dollar.

Will Remain Decent Among 
Nations of the World—Has 
Learned Lesson From Her 
Neighbors, Esthonia, Lati- 
via and Lithuania. Unheard of Terms and Prices on the 

Most Popular Kitchen Cabinets
KITCHEN 
CABINETS

r ofs

, (Polish Publicity Bureau.)t
“To secure more favorable terms Po

land will not turn Bolshevik.” Such was 
the resolution passed unanimously by the 
Polish diet, when all the factions, in
cluding the ultra radicals, had voted 
their confidence in the present govern
ment, thus excluding any idea of soviet- 
ising Poland. This, theij. Is the reply of 
Poland to the overtures made to her by 
Bolshevik Russia. Insidious influences 
have been working ceaselessly in this 
newly formed republic to alienate her 
from her intention to take her place with 
the progressive nations of the west. All 
sorts of promises, all kinds of offer*, all 
varieties of guile have been employed by 
the Bolshevik agents to induce Poland to 
throw in her lot with her powerful 
neighbor.

In the face of all the compelling in
fluences which have been brought to 
bear on her, she has remained steadfast 
in her determination not to save herself 
by prostituting her national soul. With
out arms and ammunition for a large 
part of her soldiers, Poland is fighting, 
that she may remain decent among the 
nations of the world. With the passing 
of Poland comes the complete destruc
tion of the French policy of a group of 
barrier states between the Bolshevist 
and western Europe, the famous “cordon 
sanitaires’ ’of Clemenceau. Already Es
thonia, Latvia and Lithuania have passed 
Into the Bolshevist orbit. The Ukrane 
has been almost completely reconquered 
and despite Bolshevist promises of auto- 

the result must be the substitu-

Hats for $1.00 SELLERSMen’s Straws, Panamas and Golf Caps; 
Women’s Straws and Silk Motor Hats; Kid
dies’ Straws and Linen Hats.

No man using modern labor-saving office equipment is mean enough to cjePr^e ^1® ^ • 1
up-to-date, labor-saving equipment in her kitchen. He knows too• wel! the value^of-chequip I
ment. He knows it means less trouble, less work, less waste, better r _ indulge his 1
load Lot SALE of Sellers Kitchen Cabinets now going on enables him to p p y

Betty Waled Dresses
All Betty Wales summer dresses at one- *

half initial price. Ginghams, Voiles and Mus
lins—former prices raA from $20 to $40.

Furs Specially Priced on Dollar Day
wife at a big money saving. . A

' Attend this Sale! Never again such a buying opportunity as 
Kitchen Cabinet. See these

the most popularthis, on

'r

15 Long Wanted FeaturesMAKE THIS STORE YOUR. 
FIRST DOLLAR. DAY CALL 1

No Other Kitchen Cabinet Has ALL These 
Primé Advantages

in Lower Cup-
board

3— Ant-Proof Casters
4— Gravity Door Catches
5— Porceliron Work Table
6— Dovetailed Joints—Rounded Corner
7— False Top in Base—Dust Proof
toil Hand-Rubbed Finish. Withstands Steam in 

Kitchen
! tRolle^Bea^igs for Extension Work Table 

12—Commodious Kitchen Linen Drawer
\ 3__White Enameled Interior—Upper Section
14__Sanitary Leg Base Construction
15-Glass Drawer Pulls

—and Many Other Features

m
nomy,
tton of Bolshevist for western Influences 
in all of these border states and the ap
plication of soviet principles to further j 
vast regions and more millions of men 
and women. At the present moment the 
Bblshevist government seems to be de
termined to crush Poland regardless of 
threats of allied intervention. That they 
will carry out their purpose unless they 
are themselves threatened with an in
ternal revolution, or their economic re
lations with the west becomes so acute 
that it will at last compel them to obey 
the order of the Allies and make peace 
with Poland. Even if they do cease mili
tary operations they will not cease to 
etnploy propaganda and seek to over
throw Poland by those insidious means 
at which they are so adept, other than 
open warfare.

It is well for the people not only of 
Western Europe, but also of America 
to consider what will be the eventual ef
fect upon Poland of her catastrophic de
feats and the destruction of all the hopes 
and inspirations of her patriots. It is 
well to consider, that the destruction of 
Poland means that Bolshevism, is one 
country nearer North American soil- An 
eminent Pole has said: “The bettei- one 
knows the Bolshevists the more one feels 
like fighting them.” The Poles can look 
over the back fence and see plainly what 
Bolshevism has brought Russia—the 
promised Utopia has not matenaliied.
This great country which was to be ruled 
by the qualities of the heart, is being

Art.4 YratMda,.
lions and liberty which was to come to R M S P Chignect^ Wlllan, 4T8o, 
each and all exists only for those who from Bermuda «fid the British West In
hold this mighty throng as in a spell, dies.

Str Comlno, 2,982, from London via 
Halifax. „ _

Coastwise—Schr AdeUa, Tupper, 171, 
from Hillsboro.

il/
Si

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
St John, N. B.

L'A fu
tv ©Æsir

hi>
1

Tt
KÜImih

Poland has seen, and Poland does not 
want to be Bolshevist and to this end 
she is stubbornly fighting against a 
ruthless and overwhelming enemy, that 
she may be a nation among nations witii 
a glorious past and a. desire for an equal
ly glorirous future.

A QA New Shipment 
—of—

Bendorp’s Cocoa
—in—

5 oz. 1-2 Pound and
1 Pound Sizes v 

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
•Phones Main 506-507.

T

Æ3P I
\

SELLER’S SPECIAL x
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 17. 

A.M.
1.82 Low Tide.... 8.22 
8.87 Sun Sets Come In and See

Free Demonstration
P.M.

High Tide 
Sun Rises. 7.18

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

This is the Cabinet made famous by its 
adoption in Good Housekeeping Institutes 
Model Efficiency Kitchen. No other Cabinet 
is just as good ! And now you can have one of |

the most liberal

See the wonderful all-hand-rubbed finish 
—beautiful durable lasting. »

See the automatic base shelf extender.
of the entire

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr E M Roberts, Kelson, 296, for 

New York.
Gas schr Pioneer, Hooper, 9» for Lu-

bec.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Mabel Gale, Eden, 619, for Ha
vana, Cuba.

See the amazing convenience

finegfinish—the ant-proof casters—the many 
other features.

these premier Cabinets 
terms and prices ever heard of.

onCANADIAN PORTS!
Quebec, Aug 16—Ard, strs Megantic, 

Liverpool; Ripon, Montreal; steam yacht* 
Orioa, Great Lakes.

Halifax, Aug 16—Ard strs Rosalind, 
New York; Venator, Boston; St atrlck, 
Cuba.o

Montreal, Aug 16—Ard, strs Canadian 
Pioneer, Liverpool ; Rosano, Hull; Corsi
can, Liverpool; Tunisian, London and 
Havre; Platea, Piraeus, Greece; Megan
tic, Liverpool.

Sid, str Venator, St John’s (Nfld).

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug, 16—Sid, str Kanawha, 

Halifax.
Rio Janeiro, Aug 18—Ard, str Hor- 

tenaus, New York and Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid, str Ripon, sea. _ _
New York, Aug 16—Ard, strs Ber-

TERMS.liberal

Own Particular Circumstances, Without Red Tape, m a Dignified y.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 
Open Evenings. 

CENTRAL LIBRARY 
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
"Master’s Voice” Records and Vlctrolas

COME IN NOW

MARCUSgensfjord, Christiania; Frederick VIII, 
Copenhagen ; La Touraine, Havre.

Rotterdam, Aug 18—Ard, str Noor- 
dnm, New York.

Hamburg, Aug 12—Ard, str Manchu
ria, New York.

Chesterfield
Suites MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Comino arrived in 
port about 4.30 yesterday afternoon from 
London via Halifax with general cargo. 
She will load here for London.

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
sailed from Montreal for Manchester on 
August 14, with general cargo.

The steamer Tafna will shift today to 
Long wharf to load.

The four-masted schooner Mabel Gale 
sailed yesterday afternoon for Havana 
with a cargo of lumber. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.

The schooner Harry A. McLellan,

F

30-36 Dock StreetWe have a beautiful assortment of Ches
terfield Suites in tapestry and leather 

, and for strength and durability they
cover-

can-\ mgs 
not be excelled.

Gem and the Dixie.
The course was twenty-two miles ar 

the Windward covered it in 4 hours an 
21 minutes.

Coronation Cup,DIPLOMA AFTER 59 YEARS.$230.00 Upw.r4s Captain Chapman,- 643 tons, arrived In 
port about 7.30 last evening from Setu- 
bal, Portugal, with a cargo of salt for 
Gandy & Allison. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents. ______

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Co|ds, Etc.

Halifax, Aug. 16—The Windward, 
owned by R. A. Corbett, of this city, 

the fourth and final race of the Cor
onation cup series, which was sailed off 
Chester (N. S.), today, and the famous 
trophy will be brought back to Halifax. 
The cup defender Linnet, owned by C. 
H. Talcott, of Hartford, finished thirteen 

behind the Windward.

Prices From

Come in, select yours now at old prices.

Chicago, Aug. 16—Julia Organ Rider, 
living at Fairfield, 111., is the oldest 
graduate of St. Vincent Academy, Ken- won 
tucky. She has only recently been 
graduated, although she matriculated in 
1859. Due to the outbreak of the Civil 
War she was unable to attend com
mencement exercises in 1861. Every year 
up to the present she neglected to get har )

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper, diploma.

WiUKMÇg®illy After.thésSr6<7*Moviesi£3\
"Wholesome-aeansing-Refreshing

Wien 'Your Eyes Need Care

A St. John architect has drawn u; 
plans for an extension and Improvement’ 
at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, til 
Stephen. The plans have been accepte’ 
and the work will be hernia aa soon a

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd for $1. See Water-Women’s boots . q 1Q

bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8—1» minutes _ ...
The other boats competing wtft the possible.

T

\ I

Today’s New Books 
at McDonald’s 
Library
Every Man For Himself (Moor- 
house) ; Back From the Dead 
(Soutar) ; Blue Water (Wal
lace); The Foolish Lovers (St. 
John G. Ervine) ; Glory Rides 
the Range (Dorrance). Mc
Donald’s Lending Library, 7 
Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1278.

I

f 1

POOR DOCUMENTI
il

rritated Itching Skins 
Soothed With Cuttcnra

Bathe With 
Cuticura

Soap
Dry ami

Ointment
These super-creamy emollients usu
ally stoptiching, clear away pimples, 
redness and roughness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough ana sore hands. It 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.

i

♦
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Ill TJiese Things and Others,
Too, are Bargain Priced For
Wednesday at The Manches- A . . J .

. .. ,. ,. . A most attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Blackter, Robertson, Allison umltej With Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue.
MODERATE PRICES

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited j
78-82 King Street

NEW STOCK PATTERN PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. DOLLAR DAY BARGAINSEnglish Paragon China

23
gr—wffB.

Stores
In the blouse section—
Fresh new georgette blouses, made in 

attractive styles with round necks, short 
or long sleeves, and fronts beautifully 
beaded and embroidered. There are *11 
sises in flesh, white and navy. Sale 
price, $6.98.

In the costume section—
Smart gingham frocks in sizes for 

misses and large women. Sale price, 
$6.25. Also moire poplin underskirts in 
paddy, purple, rose and navy. Sale price, 
$3.26.

In the whitewear section—
Odd white undergarments including 

night gowns, corset covers, envelope 
chemises and princess slips; also silk 

^and wash satin underskirts in pink and

In the children’s shop------
Girls’ sweaters, underskirts in sateen 

and silk, crepe kimonos and a variety of 
white undergarments- 

In the men’s shop—
Dress and work trousers in a complete 

of men’s sites. These are fancy

Sale LastsSale Lasts
We Make in* oest Teeth to Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office; 

35 Charlotte Sb 
•Phone 38

SUIT CASHS AND CLUB BAGS.
Fibre Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch at $2.65, $330, $4.00, $430; 26 inch at $3 75, 

$4.00 and $430.
Seal Grain dub Bags, 14 inch at $4.00; 16 inch $730 and $9.00; 18 inch at $830 

and $930.

CARLETON’S

Head Office. 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. Days245 WATERLOO STREET Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.
RECENT DEATHS but was a resident of South Bay for 

some years and was employed with the 
Stetson Cutler Mill. He was ill for a 
long time but bore his illness with great 
patience. He was an affectionate' hus
band and a kind and loving father. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence at 2.30 
o’clock.

The death took place yesterday in 
Fairville of Mrs. William Splane, who 
passed away after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. Splane, who was sixty-three years 
of age,
Fairville

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturdaywas a well known resident of 
and is survived by a large num

ber of relatives. She leaves, besides her 
husband, two sons, Charles, of Fairville, 
and James, of Milford. She also leaves 
four daughters, Mrs. k. E. Earle, Pleas
ant Point; Mrs. F. A. Tippens, Milli- 
noeket (Me.) ; Mrs. Charles R. McPher
son, Milford, and Mrs. William Keating, 
Fairville. William McMaster, of Fair
ville, and John McMaster, of St. John, 
are brothers and Mrs. J. L. Galbraith, of 
Bathell (Wash.), is a sister. The de
ceased is also survived by twenty-eight 
grandchildren. The funeral will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 106 Church 
avenue, Fairville. Interment will take 
place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

range
mixed tweeds and striped worsteds. 
Regularly priced from $6.50 to $9.00. 
Sale prices, $5.10 to $7-45.

You can make a big saving by getting 
what you want of these things Wednes
day. For more particulars see advertise
ment.

Specials For This
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It has been It V vll villV
decided that the monument shall not ' ”
take the form of a statue, but a simple A*
and dignified memorial. The prize for —— n\ '
the best designs are $500 for the best'
and $200 each for the next two. n , *1

Nova Scotia is being ravaged by the; Kf AU/II Ç I ifAPPPI/
army worm, which has made its appear-! |/| VfW It J Vll Uvvl ¥
ance there this year after an absence of j J
six years. The damage is mostly to; P —
grain. Professor Brittain of the College! I I1111 |izj il $/
of Agriculture is conducting the cam-j vVlUUUUJ
paign against it. ! m J

The architects and artists of Canada 
have been invited to submit designs for 
a monument to be erected in honor of the Toilet GoodsEXTRASDrugs and Medicines

Butterfly Talcum 
Mennen’s Talcums 
Djer Kiss Talcum

Satinette 
Wall Paper Cleaner ..

29cAnalgesic Balm ...........
Aspirin Tablets, 3 doz

100 for ........................
Abbey’s Salt .................
Absorbine Junior ......

LOCAL NEWS 19c,u 39c
60c

STERNO STOVES 
47c, $1.19

32c and 69c 
............. $119 A

Swansdown 
FACE POWDER 

29c box
Flesh, Pink, White, Cream

$239Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21- 
9522-8-21.

The death of Mrs. James Boudreault 
occurred suddenly on August 4 at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. A. G. 
Peters of Campbellton. She was eighty 

j years of age. The last rites were ad
ministered by Rev. Father Melanson of 

I the Church of Our Lady of the Snows.
Semi-monthly meeting of the Self-ue- j jfrs Boudreault is survived by six 

termination for Ireland League of Can
ada tonight, 8 o’clock, Y. M. C. I. audi
torium.

See Duval’s Dollar Day ad. page. 6.

On Dollar Day buy your boys’ foot
wear for less money at Bassen s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches. _

Arnold’s down with high prices sale 
continued all this week. Wise people 
are benefitting by this opportumty to 
6ave—Arnold’s Department Store, 90 
Charlotte street

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.
9622-8-21.

7 tins $1.00Sterno Heat
Blauds Iron Pills (soft) with Nux 

Vomica.
100 for

shopping on 
-16-18 Char- 1

WRITING PAPERCome and do all you 
Dollar Day at Bassen’s, 
lotte street- No branches.

AND ENVELOPES44c■I 86 Brussels Street 'Phone Main 2666 
I Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

29c35c boves for .....................
60c boxes for .....................
75c boxes for .....................
$1.00 boxes for .....................
Envelopes 15c bunch, 2 for

Married Son and Father, 45c Stillman's Freckle Cream
Othine .............................. ......
Delatone ..............................
Orchard White...................
Silmerine ..............................

89c
67c $1.18B.rmmgham. Eng Aug. 17-Margaret 49 lh- b Royal Household Flour $525 

Alice Berry was sentenced to six months’ 49 jb< fa * Ro£iQ Hood
imprisonment for bigamously marrying 24 lb. ba| Household, Robin'Hood 
William Berry. He was sentenced to ^ ^
a similar term for aiding and abetting 4 lb> tjn Jam, R,, pberry’and Appis 
the woman The son married the wo-, Strawberry, and Appto, Peach Ld 
man in 1914, and while he was serving1 Apple 
in the army she married the father. *

35cBowel Tonics, 100 ... 
Baby’s Own Tablets .
Bayers Aspirum .........
Bon Opto .....................
Burdock Blood Bitters
Beecham’s Pills ...........
Bovril Cordial (161) 
Babbitts Lye ...............

89cdaughters tod two sons. 93c22c$U5 25c 44c22cThe death of George Brunswick 
Kimball occurred at his residence, 111 
Metcalf street on August 16 at the age 
of eighty. Mr. Kimball who is survived 
only by his wife was born in St. John

93c$2.15 94c TOOTH BRUSHES 
19c, 29c, 45c

$1.18
29c

ODORONO 
29c and 55c

95c. $139
; 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
! 2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca 

1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
I can Carnation Salmon ..
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions .......
1 lb. Evaporated Apples . .
Gallon Apples per can .. .
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166.

Sunset Dye 13c, 2 for ...........
Rit Dyes

7c each, 4 for 25c

25c17c
2'zc.
28c.
25c. Mum ..................................

Perspiration Cream ... 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

CASTOR1A$8.00 19c FOUNTAIN SYRINGESA. O. S. .....................
Castoria (Fletcher's)

25 c.
33c25c.

42c.
i
Chase’s Nerve Food ...
Dodd’s Pills ...................
Enos Fruit Salt ...........
Epsom Salt (1 lb.) 
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil
Fruitatives .......................
Freezone (for corns) ...
Gin Pills ...........................
Hamilton’s Pills ...........
Johnson’s Liniment ... 
Mathieu’s Syrup ...........

SIMPLEX 
MANICURE SETS

25c.

39cOn Dollar Day you will save dollars 
bv spending your time and money at j 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branche».

UNION MADE OVERALLS 
Peabody and Brotherhood union made 

overalls at $2.98 per garment on Dollar 
Day at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 64 
Dock street

(large). 
22c and HEla

f 29cBrilliantme

50c Talcums 
Extra Good Kinds 

For 39cFLOUR Regular $130, $1.75, $2 00 
For $1.29 each.■ Mentholatum 

22c. 45c. 95c SOAPS
FREE VACCINATION 

Board of Health office, 60 Princess street, 
each afternoon (except Saturday), from 
1.80 to 4.30 o’clock. Children entering 
school must be successfully vaccinated.

9271-8-19.

Castile Bars .. 
Baby’s Own . . 
Infants Delight 
Glycerine .........

i $129Hot Water BottlesT$7.9098 lb. Bag Purity, i 
98 lb. bag Five Row», . . $7.90 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $2.10 

. . $2.10 
80c. bag

23cMinard’s Liniment . 
Mustevole .........
Native Herb Tablets
Nuiot............................
Milk Sugar

2 forRUBBER GLOVES 
Best Quality; $1.00 Value 

59c Pair

45c
94c

69c & $1.42 
......... 79c lb24 lb. bag Regal,

Chick Feed, ....
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap,
Panshine Cleanser,
2 pkgs. Lux, ....

: Lifebuoy Soap, ..
Fairy Soap,..........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Little Beauty Brooms,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.

30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt. 
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp Soups,..........15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

60c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.
9522-8-21. Get Ready For 

SCHOOL OPENING 
Exercise Books 
Scribblers ....
Exam. Tablets 
Ink

10c.Men’s and boys' overalls for less 
money on Dollar Day and every day at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

See Duval’s Dollar Day ad. page 6.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Local 1664 Ship Carpenters and 

Joiners’ monthly meeting Tuesday, 17th, 
in Oddfellows’ hall, Union street. Ali 
members requested to be present. By 
order of president Business of utmost 
importance. 9447-8-18

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION
The 2 Barkers are offering some extra 

attractive prices on cartridges and now 
that the season is open the response to 
their prices should be big.

TOOKE STANDARD COLLARS
Tooke standard collars at 25c. each on 

Dollar Day at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 
64 Dock street

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.
9522-8-21.

29cNervilme 4c
11c. 4c
25c. J9c

8c bottle89c.... 9c. Nestles Foods 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound $134 
Papes Diapepsin
Peroxide ...................
Pendleton’s Panacea 
Priests Indigestion Powder 
Riga Water ..........................

9cShaving Soap 
Rose Bath .. 
Resinol .........

dc. 2 for 25c58c 29cColorite, for straw hats 
Dyola and Hat Brite ..25c. 45c18c, 3 for 50c 21c79c. 33c

20 p.c. off
French Ivory Combs, Mirrors, Hair 
Brushes, Puff Boxes, etc.

43c 27cSmoky City19cClear Fat Pork,
5c Life Savers tod Chewing Gum 

6 for 25c29c. $15.00
Stewart Phonographs 

For $12 80 
Plan Ail Records 

We have only a few left.

Russian Oil, very best (163)... 67c

Special
CHOCOLATES 

58c lb

l
42cZam Buk ...........

Wild Strawberry 19c
Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

i
BARS V-SHAPED BLOUSES.

London, Eng., Aug. 16—V-shaped 
blouses for pupils have been banned by 
the Rev. William Garrish, head master 
of Magdalen College, Lincolnshire, who 
has ordered all girls to fasten up their 
collars with a pin during school hours. 
Lecturing the pupils on their “disgrace
ful dress,” he said he would expel all 
who bobbed their hair or sat at class in 
indecent fashions.

DUCKING FOR UNFAITHFUL

London, Eng., Aug. 16—The stocks 
and the ducking stool for those who are 
unfaithful to their marriage vows is

i

2 for 25c,
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

urged by Lady Beechman, secretary of 
the Marriage Defense Council. “In Am
erica we see the evil effect upon the 
nation of easy divorce,” she said. ‘ 
cannot afford to fall into tire same con
ditions here.”

»25c.
AVeMayflower Condensed Milk,

25c. tin
St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

' 15c. tin
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. boL 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

ft
|j
J

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Garget ic 
Cows.

Women’s boots for $1. See Water- 
bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8-18.iv

■IMI

Save MoneySpecial Prices45c. lb.WMTDTE The ""B" Brand Cider
sign is a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling 
the line.

By Buying Now

ROBERTSON’Sys* Shot and Rifle Cartridges“Have you a little ‘B’ 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store?”

Vigor! You’re proud of the 
vigor of your children, and 
Kellogg's Toasted Com 
Flakes are full of the vigor
making richness of white 
com, plus the famous flavor. 
Select the“waxtite’’package 
guaranteed by my signature—

I,

11-15 Douglas Ave.
*B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone Connection.

FROM
Deliveryji THE 2 BARKERS LTD.NOTICE 100 Princess Street

SHOT CARTRIDGESSUGAR RIFLE CARTRIDGES. 
Mauser Shot, Box of 20 
303. Savage, Box of 20..
303. British, Box of 20..
38-55, Black, Box of 20. .
38-55, Soft Nose, Box of 20.... for 
45-70 Black, Box of 20 

$2.25 45-70 H. V, Box of 20 
45-90 Black, Box of 20 
45-90 H. V., Box of 20 

*o t in l Swiss 41, Box of 20..
$22.DU 44_4o Ball, Box of 550

Bennie Dean wishes to announce he 
has purchased the Mayall Property on 
the Loch Lomond road, and opened a 
hotel which will be known as the “Hotel 
Prince of Wales." Meals served at all 
hours. Private parties a specialty.

(Dinners, use of dance room and piano, 
$2.00 a couple.)

for $ .90 New Qub, 28. Gauge, Box of 25 for .40 
for 1.15 Nitro Club,28 Gauge, Box of 25 for.. 30 
for 1.60 New Qub, 24. Gauge, Box of 25 for .40 
for 85 Nitro Qub, 24. Gauge, Box of 25 for 35 

. -- Kynoch, 20. Gauge, Box of 25 for .45
*T New Qub, 20. Gauge, Box of 25 for 30

for .95 Nitro Qub, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for .85
for 1.40 Bonax, 20 Gauge, Box of 25 for .60
for 95 New Qub. 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .60
for 130 Nitro Qub, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .85
for 1.00 Kynock, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .45
for 1.75 Bonax, 16 Gauge, Box of 25 for .70
for 1.10 New Qub, 12 Gauge, Box of 25 for .65 

2.00 Kynock Qub, 10 G.,
...for 1.00 New Qub, 10 Gauge, Box of 25 for 65 
... for 130 ! Nitro Qub, 10 Gauge, Box of 25 for 1 00 
.. .for 1.60 i Winchester Leader, 10 G., Box of 25

'
G

sisjysy&s&i8*8'8*'
LOWER THAN WHOLESALE
10 lbs. Best Granulated (with

gSgÜHIIIÜÎ
». order)

100 lbs. Best Granulated 
(with orders)

Beat Orange Pekee T„. .47= lb «
45c lb 38-40 Shot, Box of 50....
„ . „ 38-40 Ball, Box of 50.......
35c lb 401, Box of 20...................

* c 405, Box of 20.... r.....
• • ^Dc 32^ Automatic, Box of 50

35 Winchester, U. S. A., Box of 20

1
Application may be made personally 

or by mail to

B. DEAN,
R. R. No. 1,

Loch Lomond Road. 
9414-6-19-

Box of 25 for 30
In 51b. lots
Picnic Hams.............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Gold or P. G. Soap

for 1.25 
for .50

235for
for 3,00 22 Short, Black, 100...........

[22 Smokeless, Short, 100. 
for 2.00 1 22 Long, Black, 100...........

11c 30. Army, Box of 20 for $100 and $1.30 22 Long, Smokeless, 100
32-40-, Box of 20........................... for 1.00 22 I-ong Rifle, Biack, 100.........  1er .85
38. Rim-Fire, Long.................. 100 for 1.70 ! 22 Long, Rifle, Smokeless, 100 .f?r .35
35, Central Fire, Short, ...100 for 1 85132 Rim-Fire. Long; 100.................for 1.20
38. Central-Fire, Long, ....100 for 1,95:37 Pirn-Fire, Short, 100................ for .95
35 Blank ................. 100 for .95132 Central-Fire, Short, 100. ..for 1.40
32. Cer.tral-Flre. S. & M„ i00 for 2.00 132 Centrat-Firr. Long. 100

616 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913,35 Ccctral-Fire, S. & M., 100 for 230 ;8 Rim-Fire, Short, 100. ..

«£55-—•-

.60
.. for 
.. .for

,60HORLICK’S ,75

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

Mtff wrapped ”W«rtite”made Is our new 
TORONTO and alw M. A. MALONEe*

for \ 70 
tor >50
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1 Wonderful Bargains Tomorrow—Profits Disregarded in Order to Make 

Dollar Day a Big Success.
Our Entire Stock at Reduced Prices for Dollar Day Only. Below Are 

a Few of Our Offerings.

Dress Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Soft Collars, Belts, Hosiery, etc* all at 
Mark-Down-Prices.

See Our Window Displays.
Remember—Our Entire Stock is at Bargain Prices.

We Can Save You Dollars on Dollar Day.

Chas. Magnusson & Son.
St. John, N. B.54-58 Dock St.

V

I

L

Blue Suits 
10 Per Cent. Off 
Regular Prices.

Sweeping Reduction?
on

Suits, Overcoats and 
Raincoats.

President Braces 
98c. Pair.

Tooke Standard 
Collars

at 25c. Each.Balbrfggan Underwear 
69c- Garment.

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Reefers

At Cost Prices.

Grey and Brown 
Cotton Hose, 

29c, Pair.

Work Shirts.
See Window Display. Peabody and Brother

hood Overalls, 
Union Made, 

$2.98 Garment.
Soft Hats and Caps at 

Big Reductions.

r POOR DOCUMENTi
i|

Extra Large 
Round Soaps 
Regular 25c 

For 19c
Geranium, Lilac, Violet, Rose, 

Peroxide, Palm, Elder

Iâ

Main St. Both Stores Sydney St.

. The table oil you hove been look
ing for

AprOl
It never goee raneld

Shoes,
15 Per Cent. Off 
Regular Prices.

Boston Garters, 
29c. Pair.

Bathing Suits, 
69c. Up.

Sweaters and Wool
Sox

At 15 Per Cent. 
Reduction.

Working 
Gloves 

From 39c. I

À
M

e
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Çhw>tng ffimeg anb Builders’ HardwareW. RipplingRhq
JjVua vf ^-Wt Msson

mesST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 17, 1920.

one of our 
choose

Good builders’ hardware isESSE
LtPc^P^-DeUW by carri/r, $400 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

’“éHbrœ

-we buy it carefully—we
we know it must be

special tiei
(Copyright tur Georg* Matthew Adame., discriminatingly because 

of the right stuff—made to last a long time.
buy builders hardware

Q
pIhomesick

A ;Æ
flukèsanHehsUtoodWü!é g°affToredgSht long years, stilly gaamg bomewarf 
through his tears; at last he rose and cried, Oh, gee^nyn*we^ be at 
good to me ! These foreign conn tries g * “Your boasted

throned upon her brow, one, nae a = ,, states to see againis tired of Russia’s fits, and she would give her roller skates to e

see them never more. ---- ------

for one does not

every year.

needs. Door Hardware, Sash Hardware 
that will satisfy you entirely.

alned abr&ad for quite a while.Evening Times.

\B
We are prepared to furnish all of your builders 

and other building requirements—in grades and at prices
THAT TARIFF INQUIRY.SAVING THE COUNTRY.

of the newspa- In a letter to the Regina Post Hon. 
George Langley declares that the 
Meighen tariff commission will secure no 
new evidence on the tariff question in 
the west, and that in any v event tHe 

Mr. Meighen’s government will decide the issue. This 
leads the Ottawa Citizen to observe that 
the west is apparently indisposed to 
take part in our# latest political comedy. 

Hon. Mr. Langley must have been 
of the Meighen newspapers rea<jing some of the recent tariff speeches 

delivered by Hon. Mr. Meighen, and 
“The principal reason to be ad- has thus gained the impression that the

yanced against a general election is Prime minister has already decided the
the more or less unsettled condition tariff policy his government will pur- 

, ... , i t sue, no matter what may be the senti-Z. «.«* discovered b, ,h. US,
sion as it moves about the country.

The commission is evidently to have 
only two sessions in New Brunswick, 

in St. John and the other in Monc-

It appears from some
Hon. Mr. Meighen that Let Us Give You An Estimate.pers supporting

not safe to allow the people of Can-It is
ada to elect another government at this 
time. Ignoring Hon. 
arguement that his government is justi
fied in continuing because it is the no- 
tural successor to the Borden govern-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St'Phone 

M. 2540
\

ment, one

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

Propaganda for the Horse,
(Boston Transcript.) I

Everybody has his “publicity system” j1 
nowadays, and it Is a matter of satisfac- i ■ 
tion to see that the American horse pos- | ■ 

his active agency in this line. The i ■ 
Association of America, with. ■

says:—
(ICANADA—tASI HAD WEST I \A

Dominion Happening» of Other Day*
nrAback to a 

sober judgment of the people may 
prevail. A general election at this 

would inflame the public and

sesses 
Horse
headquarters at Chicago, watches the inr 
terest of the horse as against that of the j 
motor, discouraging by such legitimate j 
means as are within its power the re- j 
placement of horses by motors and trac- , 
tors. Presumably this is not an interest 
in which mere opinion cuts any large j 
figure. The introduction- of motors to i 
replace horse power surely has not pro- , 
ceeded from any prejudice against the 
horse. No American has a prejudice 
against the horse. If sentiment cuts any 
figure in the matter at all, it must be 
on the side of the horse. Love of that 
animal is in the American blood. We 
are sprung from a race of horsemen of 
horsemen- and “horse men.” In an ear
lier day, every farmer and villager was 
a horse trader. Knowledge of a horse’s 
points, if not hereditary, was always ac
quired. In no country in the world is 
the horse treated so well as he Is treated 
in America, and that is -because an inti
mate knowledge of the horse has con
vinced the people that he is a creature 
to be loved, and to be intelligently and 
humanely used, not abused-

Rut when it comes to the matter of 
the comparative economic advantage of 
the use of the horse and the nàotor, that 
is a question whic^ must be) answered 
practically and not sentimentally. Ac
cording to a long list of attractive docu
ments submitted in the literature of the 
Horse Associatiôn of America, the use 
of motors and tractors has gone beyond 
the point of economy. »We are told that 
on the prairies of the west “horse- 
plowed land will produce from three to 
four dololars* worth more of grain per 
acre than land plowed with steamers.”
If that is correct, the horse needs no fur
ther propaganda to enable him to main
tain himself as against the “steamer.”
Again, we find in the literature of the j === 
association this interesting statement: 
“Whenever the farmer substitutes manu-1 aaaaa 
factured power units for home-raised 
power and fuel, he pays a double labor 
bill; once to the manufacturer (including 
various middle men), and again in his 
farm expenses in the form of wage in
creases, because of the acute scarcity of 
man-power.” The idea here seems to be 
that in the case of the motdr the equiva
lent of the labor that it may save the 
farmer is more than expended in the 
labor required to produce the auto truck 
or gasolene tractor. It is the old idea, 
probably, of the thing being a little 
broader than it is long. Here, again, it 
will have to be experience that will de
cide the matter. The individual will have 
to find out what pays him best, and if 
the farmer discovers that a tractor en
ables him to solve the labor problem 
presented to him by the desertion of 
his hired workers, he is going to use the 
tractor, no matter how the equation 
figures out on the nations slate. And if 
the labor comes back to him in the form 
of a tractor, why is it not essentially a 
compensation to the farmer for what he 
has lost ^

However this may be, it is still a solid 
satisfaction to see the -four-horse or 
eight-horse harvester sweeping grandly 
across the yellow wheat fields of the 
West, or the triple team of noble Per
cherons stepping gaily off with the load 
of lumber or of coal in the city. Never 
will a time come when there is no use 
in this country for the horse, for that 
patient galley-slave of civilization, the 
mule, or, in his more primitive field, for 
the operose ox. The American farmer 
will throw down the reins and take up 
the lever only with reluctance.

CHATEAU DE RAMEZAY.
thousands of touristsEve*K summer

visiting Montreal revel in the pioneer 
day atmosphere that surrounds the old 
Chateau de, Ramezay, a building that 
has remained almost untouched since the 
days of the French regime, 
erected in 1705 by Seigneur Claude de 
Ramezay, the eleventh governor of Mont
real. Here he kept open house with 
his wife whose hand had been his reward 
for his gallant sortie with 800 men m 
aid of Quebec in 1690 when the English 
fleet under Sir William Phipps was dnv-

the country. en chateau 6tands in what was then
The general Impression will be that .HJj* art of Montreal. Then gar- 

the policies indicated by Hon- Mr. defiS an(j pioneer residences surrounded 
Meighen in his recent speeches will it. Now the structures In that portion 
necessarily be the policies of his admin- of the city have P™ “ modern"build- 
istration. The weakness in the whole them have yo( the ten storey
situation is that the present House of ^ But in the midst of the trade of 
Commons and the present government the bustling city stands the home where 
do not represent popular sentiment on once the RovemoiMivedi in s y e. ^ 
fiscal matters. There will be no satis- ^t fur.traders
factory tariff legislation until after the : and 0f the pioneer period, in
next general election. The tariff will be 4745 the place passed into the han s o 
revised then, and whether duties are de- the Campaigne des Indes^and 
creased or increased, action at that time ^centre ot^ Canada, it was
will at least represent the decision of a the home 0f the governor and in-
House of Commons fresh from the elec- Stations to receptions held there are
t0rS" ~ 8tiThe Chateau was the headquarters of

There is a particularly strong attrac- t^ho^Can^a for the benefit of
tion for the buyer in the advertising col- the thirteen rebellious colonies to the 
umns of the Evening Times today, south. Benedict Arnold and Benjamin 
Tomorrow will be Dollar Day, now well j t^e"'"chateau was used for
recognized as an occasion in which city | years as government offices, but in time 
merchants offer from their stocks spe- j was handed over to a society w ic 
cial bargains carrying an appeal to the | conects within ^ Jrall?ta”1|J^c£on of 
family financier. The pages of the collects ^
Times today teem with announcements “j the finest t„ Canada now and con- 
of low prices in necessaries to be offered stantly growing by gifts from all parts

An hour spent tonl^it in 0f the dominion.______
the family circle reading and consider
ing the bargains for Wednesday should 
help solve some of the household prob- 
lems of the hour-

time
create an atmosphere which it would 
be better to avoid, If no valid reason

be advanced why business » 
it is until the

O oone
ton. It is extremely unlikely that the 
evidence taken at those two hearings 
will be truly representative of tariff 
opinion in New Brunswick. It is scarce
ly likely that the meetings to be held 
by the commission at two points in 
New Brunswick will give the investiga
tors or the government anything like a 
verdict from New Brunswick people on 
tariff matters, and what is true of this 
province is probably true of the rest of

o

,hi, Kïi’K t
Pre8e™HouLhSdS«ierarOW“’

HmeftbofF*. cfiSfi&fr Sid.

can <y
should not go on as 
expiiy of the present parliament.”
In other words, the country must be

It was
..9 1

IIeeved from Itself. This Is a fine theory, 
but It will not bear examination. Un
rest in this country will not be removed 
by arbitrarily continuing federal rule by 
a government which has go 
from the public. If conditions 
settled now, they will be more so if the 
elections are postponed. It is absurd to 
say that a general election would “in
flame” the people. It is Impertinent to 
tell the electors that their views are so 
disturbed that it would be unsafe to 
allow them to go to the polls today. 
The Idea that a handful of men at Ot
tawa are justified in continuing to rule 
because the people are “dangerous” is 
foolish enough, and it is only put for
ward because legitimate excuses for Hon. 
Mr. Meighen’s course are not to be found. 
The contention that the sober judgment 
of the people would not be recorded If

25 GERMAIN STREET.

authority
Hfe QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mat- 

ling and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used >

The Sound of the Sea.
awoke at midnight from Its

are un-
«

The sea 
sleep

And round the pebbly 'beaches far and LaT our 
Flour

wide ,
I heard the first wave of the rising tide 

Rush onward with uninterrupted sweep. 
A voice out of the silence of the deep, 

A sound mysteriously multiplied,
As of a cataract from the mountain’s

Or* roar of winds upon a wooded steep, 
So comes to us at times, from the 

unknown, , . .
And inaccessable solitudes of being 
The rushing of the sea-tides of the 

soul;
And inspirations that we deem our own 

divine foreshadowing and

'OUR fv».
you had not
before. You’ll

you’ll wonder 
thought to do It 
be delighted.

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES
\

Are some
foreseeing

Of things beyond our reason 
trol.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, Westor con-
an election were held at present is an 
Idle assumption which reflects upon pub
lic intelligence. Behind all such argu
ments is a confession that the present 
government could not outlive on election.

If the elections are to be deferred un
til the Meighen government is satisfied 
that it can carry the country the de
lay would be indefinite. The government 

• has done little enough to modify public 
unrest and dissatisfaction, and there is

—Longfellow.

The Art of Home-Making ÎQUIT TOBACCO
Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 

and comfortable as that of your friends. Your
tomorrow.

Mr. King’s Newmarket Speech 
(Toronto Star.)

Hon. L Mackenzie King in his New
market speech made out an unanswer
able case in one important respect. He 
showed that the Union Government 

(Philadelphia Ledger.) formed to 1917 no longer exists, and the
From time to time investigations have m^rstanding upon which so many Con- 

been made in order to ascertain whether servatives and Liberals co-operated an 
the legend of Orpheus, the wondrous joined together at that time 1 
music of whose lyre enthralled the wild vl?^d'.g ft cf|arge to which no honest 
beasts of the forests, rests upon a fact and satisfactory answer is possible- No 
Cornish, at the London Zoological Gar- Liberal who in 1917 supported Union 
dens, endeavored to discover by experi- Government contemplated any o
ment what effect music would have upon ^Re^’they entered, than
the creatures there in captivity. With P 3 o{ tbe coalition having
him went a musical friend, who played > ^omplished, both parties to it 

the violin to insects, reptiles, birds ^"^ly s’parate, and a general
election be held. ,

This was so definite an understanding 
among all concerned that it was even 
proposed to make it, In some manner, an 
article of agreement that the adminis
tration should not last beyond one year 
after the declaration of peace, but it was 
not considered practicable to adopt a

it deemed

look as cosy
furniture is as good quality as theirs but does not *eem to 
have the hospitable look theirs does.

A bright rug or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance of the room. 

m We will be pleased to assist you in expressing your in
dividuality in your home.

I JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St.
Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
. furniture and clothing

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

no indication that it will be more suc
cessful along that line in the future. The 
proposal of Its advocates that the coun. 
try shall be saved from itself by the 
wisdom of self-constituted authorities at 
Ottawa is by no means convincing. The 

fact that reasoninig of that kind

Music’s Effect on Animals,

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just place 
a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your | 
mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly 
the habit is completely broken, and you 
are better off mentally, physically, finan
cially It’s so easy, so «impie. Get n 
box of No-To-Bac and if it doesn't re
lease you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question. No-io- 
Bac is made by the owners ^of Cascarels; 
therefore is thoroughly reliable-

mere
is necessary discloses the weakness of 
the administration’s position.

The country will not “get back to a 
normal state” until It has been given 
an opportunity to elect a representative
parliament

A TELEPHONE VICTIM. on
and beasts.

The tarantulas listened, or did not lis
ten, unmoved and sulky. They whose 
bite Is said in fable to cause others to 
dance refused to dance themselves. Not 
so the scorpions. After a few notes had 
been played they became agitated and 
writhed and danced tumultuously, their 
excitement increasing with every 
cendo and decreasing with every diminu
endo. . ,

In the reptiles’ cages more marked 
effects were seen- The monitor lizard 
listened and swayed. Black snakes were 
attentive and started up and hissed. A 
boa crept as close as possible to the 
instrument and seemed enraptured.

But of all the snakes, the cobra Is 
reputed to be the most susceptible to 
music, and the specimen experimented 
on at the zoo did not belie its fame. 
On hearing the violin it raised Itself in 
the traditional attitude-en its tail and 
spread its hood gently, swaying to and 
fro the while.

The first quadrupeds to which the vlo- 
polar and grizzly

Some members of the Imperial Press 
party said in Toronto that telephone 
conditions in this country, so far as they 
had observed, were much more satis
factory than in Great Britain. That is 
undoubtedly the case, though it Is not 
to be accepted as meaning that telephone 
conditions everywhere to Canada are up 
to the highest standard. What some of 

have had to contend

FRENCH CHINADROP A full stock jusk arrived of Morning Glory, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-ln a, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

THATcres- date so definitely, nor was 
necessarv where men of good faith were 
confiding so large a trust to each other.

Among the Liberal» throughout Can
ada who supported the formation of a 

administration, under

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

non-partivsn war
the- name of a Union Government, there 
were none, to parliament or out of it, 
on the platform or to the press, who 
contemplated any such use as is now 
untimateiy being made of the confidence 
they reposed in the arrangements then 
being entered into under patriotic im-
P There has been, since the war ended, 
a good deal of difference of opinion 
among Liberal-Unionists as to the pre
cise time when the work of the war 
government, the coalition, could properly 
be regarded as having ended. But as to
Hmt there can no longer be any dispute, or even . . , ,
The Union Government has ended, and wife is brought completely to her wits 
the general election which should follow end, and so there has developed a mania 
um>n ”ts dissolution is evidently to be for maid-snatching which is pervading 
^ded as long as the law will allow, in all circles where maids are necessary or 
order that the heir to the Conservative desirable.
leadership may have a chance to re- One such aspirant after a maid at all 
habilitate^ if he can, his party, It be- costs, noticing a promising specimen in 
comes possible for him to attempt this the home of a slight acquaintance, wrote 
and continue in office, to which not the letter after letter to the maid who at 
country but a caucus has called him, be- last succumbed and went after the 
cause^there are now in parliament so ‘ privileges” which were offered 
m^ members who know that if they More than one would-be mistress re- 
ner mi tied "the government to be upset sorts to the telephone-not once in a 

a general election held they could while, but often and systematically, 
not be elected or even nominated again Others have the audacity to make per- 
P z-nnstituencies The Meighen sonal calls on the maid at the housegovernment"thus" begtos and contiennes where she fs employedh whüei the: less 
Kftlelv because it has in the House so daring “hang about outside the House 
many supporters who are through. In when they know it is the maids night
everyonehfamUiarwlthbthe Hm'i'sf taows ""rhe maid-snatching wins in the ma-
r ^ th/ artùal state of affairs. It is jority of cases. The bait of “more le.s-; 
interesting to conjecture what action ure,” “higher wages,” e^c” “ittoworke" 1

-j—»- “v “ “* d”k
T. thlriOhT*Scotland, .In...Il =o"=- T1' ÿgjj” T" II?,™ .1™“™""™ Eto 'S=u.dù,Ç

ss7i awsss rttvjSrA“a s«stftheir salary in whiskey. Scotland, whose of a new parliament an p v housewives alone who
grenLrt ^ct was mo,t eloquent in of a new admln.stra ion. But the^oun ^>tf ^ ugly practices. The
praise of alcohol. Scotland whose very try the people witness the extremes husbands are aiders and abettors more
name, to the rest of the world, is almost prove.Ml““ ^™e in clinging to often than not. So eager are they for
synonymous with a certain type of wins- o doubt the country would domestic peace that they will take any

Telephone subscribers in a ^ey as Jamaica is with rum. Scotland, office. ,f • n opportunity means, fair or foul, to attain their ob-
L/ondon district were notified one day whose people, as Glasgogrers have ong make evenP if there ject They encourage their wives in the
hat the system in that district was out the dfmate"would kill them,” were several groups ^^^"be °l “it’ is^thTmaids^onf who can stamp j
if order. Punch remarked that if they afid who have proved their viriiity by. Pf^ogres" towards the final out the evil if they choose. Fa,l'"B th£
iad not been notified they would never surviving alike the climate and the wins- considerably p g t condi- there seems no other ^sour'« ,)*“ to

the service was not key. A dry fate seems to be enveloping 1 return of the country to & law against maid-snatching.
Scotland slowly *nd surely. “ons.

the visitors may 
with at home is indicated by the ex
perience of a man in London related by 
the metropolitan correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian. The narrative is 
not without its amusing features. Here

Maid-Snatching Wiles.
(London Chronicle.)

A new kind of thief has come into 
active existence along with the newly- 
rich, the newly-poor, and the profiteer, 
namely, the domestic servant thief.

We know there are not sufficient maids 
to go round, and that, in consequence, 
housewives are struggling and muddling ■ 
through as best they can.

Registry offices are sought, but they 
cannot manufacture domestics to order, 

ration them fairly. The house-

To Clearit is:
“The following true story of the tele

phone reaches me from a victim in South 
London. This unfortunate being is hav
ing a telephone fitted in his house. What 
has happened, in chronological order, is 
as follows :

$18.75Two Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves,
Three Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves......... $24.25

$7.25

1
lin was played
bears, which manifested much pleasure 
and stood up at the front of the cages 
to listen. The wolves snarled and cow- 

“Three weeks ago two men came to ere(j jn fear of the sound of the violin,

nect the wires in the house with the ex- (n th” case 0f jackals and foxes. The 
change. Three days later a ffesh man sheep, naturally enough, found much 
arrtvfd to inspect what had been done fcre £ ^twh;* £££-£ 
and pronounce that it had been well and wohey ^ 
truly done. But this was rash, for the elephant did not
next day still another man came and music> but snorted and whistled with

P—" « *,S'S
covered that the subscriber had eagerly with nods and gestures of appre-
connected with the wrong exchange. ciation> while others scowled and turned 

“Things were quiet for a short time, awav jn disgust. ,

ment, followed at a short interval by y esT>ecjally with the piccolo and the flute.
to fix the instrument. a ru]e, the shrill notes of the piccolo

“At this point the subscriber thought annoyed, frightened, or enraged the ani- 
but he had mais, while the softer tones of the flute 

soothed and pleased them.

were

Double Ovens, .................................

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Galvanized Barrels and Ash Sifters.

568 Main Street

care for the

fire INSURANCE IFoleys Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

PREPARED

FIRECLAYmore men

his troubles were over, 
reckoned without the gentleman who 
tested the instruments, who found that 
lomethlng was not quite right. This 

said to the subscriber, ‘You

c. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market
T.^McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, US Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket tiq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 41S Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nom * Son, Ltd, Indiantowa 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 383 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Bnslow, 1 Brawls street 
J. Stout, Fain-Ole.
W. g. Emerson. M Pn1on__StaW-R_

« iast person 
must have had some influence to get this
lone.’

“The subscriber has not used his tele-
»hone yet."

Perhaps some experience of a similar 
ttod was responsible for a recent jibe in 
Punch.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
known that 

tiout as usual
VAVC V
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Store» Open 8.30 ajn., Close S.5S p.m. Friday 9.SS p.m. Saturday 12.5S p.m.*
to Special Sales Placed For 

Wednesday Only
n

L2 I

OFFER SPLENDID BARGAINS IN MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR4
King Street

SALE OF FRESH, NEW 
GEORGETTE BLOUSES 

Sizes 36 to 44 in. 
ONLY $6.98 EACH

ODDMENTS IN 
WOMEN’S AND 

CHILDREN’S WHITE- 
WEAR REDUCED 

TO CLEAR
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS
White and flesh, trimmed with 

lace, ribbon and touches of col
ored embroidery.

Sale Prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 
ENVELOPE CHEMISES

Made with fancy lace trimmed yokes. Some have 
French knots and colored stitching, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Union Street Main Street f-s
A

Men's Mahogany Laced Boots

Dollar Day $10.00
Regular $13.00 Value.

$1.00 for Today Only $1.00 Women’s Boots
Patent cloth top, patent dull 

top, calf cloth top, all with 
Louis, Cuban or low heels.

Also Calf Laced Boots, 
Cuban heels.

This is a very exceptional oppor
tunity 'to secure a remarkably smart, 
sheer Blouse to wear with the new fall 
costume or skirt—and at a very low 
price. They are fashioned with three- 
quarter or long sleeves, and round 
necks with or without collars. Fronts 

beautifully embroidered and bead
ed. Colors are navy, flesh and white.

Do not let this chance slip by—Be 
here early Wednesday.

Women’s Good Boots
Patent cloth top, patent dull 

top, calf cloth top, buttoned, 
Louie, Cuban or low heels.

£3

Boys’ Boots for $1.00
$1.00

Special Lot Women’s Samples 
and White Canvas.

A Special Lot we must clear 
out at this price, being an odd 
line. Only 2,4 pairs. Come 
quick.

are

Only $6.98 Each
(Sale in Blouse Section—Second Floor.)$1.98

Boys’ Good Boots Specially 
Priced.

$1.35, $1.95, $2.98Women’s $1.00 Boots
BARGAINS HERE FOR MEN TOO 

SALE OF TROUSERS
Women’s White Boots and 

Samples.
PRINCESS SLIPS

White nainsook, trimmed with embroidery. All sires.
Sale Price $2.00 Each

Patent Cloth Top Boots
Buttoned, Louis, Cuban or 

low heels. Same boots dull 
tops, same heels.

Calf Cloth Top Boots
Buttoned, Louis, Cuban or 

low heel.

$2.18
Child’s Patent Button Boots.

Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Striped Worsteds, suitable 
for dress or work. A complete range of sizes in neat pat
terns and good wearing qualities.
Regular $5.50 and $6.00,.............For Wednesday $5.10
Regular $6.50 and $6.75,.............For Wednesday $5.50
Regular $7.25 and $7.50.................... For Wednesday $6.35
Regular $7.75 and $8.25....................For Wednesday $6.80
Regular $8.50 and $9.00....................For Wednesday $7.45

CORSET COVERS
An assortment of pretty styles, lace and embroidery 

trimmed. Szes 36 to 44.$2.48 $1.00 Bargains
Sale Prices 75c., 85c., $1.25 to $1.80Girls’ Patent Buttoned Boots. in All the Bins where you can 

make your own selection. SILK AND WASH SATIN UNDERSKIRTS$2.98
Girls’ Neolin Sole Laced 

Boots.
Very dainty, styles in pink and rose.

Sale Prices $2.75, $4.50 and $5.0»Calf Laced Boots 
Cuban heels.

(Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

X
WOMEN’S AND 

MISSES’ GINGHAM 
FROCKS

BRASSIERS
Lace and embroidery trimmed. All sizes.

Sale Prices 50c. and 65c. Each.
One Dollar$2.28

Child’s Neolin Sole Gun 
Metal Boots.

20 p. c. Off Summer 
Oxfords and Pumps

MOIRE POPLIN 
UNDERSKIRTS - 

VERY SPECIALLY 
PRICED

will go a long way in footwear 
at any of our stores on 

$1.00 Day on reed 
honest values.

CHILDREN’S WEAROdd Sizes All Bargain 
Priced for Wednesday

Misses’ and Children’s and 
Infants’ Boots at * $3.78

Women’s Grey Kid $9.00 
Laced Boots.

Night Gowns—Lace trimmed. Sizes 2 to 16 years.
Sale Prices 75c. and 95c.

Princess Slips—6 year size only............Sale Price 75c. Each
Plain and figured.

Frocks are in light and 
medium colored Plaids and 
Checks. Some have smart 
tie at back sashes, others are 
belted. These are mostly 
in large and small sizes. 
Your Choice for Wednesday

$1.00, $2.00 and $2.35 We have nothing in shop
worn shoes for sale. They have 
been disposed of during our 
Summer Sales at prices to clear, 
some given away, but on Dol-

Crepe KimonSoft, good wearing quali- 
1 ty in paddy, rose, purple and 

Bottoms are finished

Wednesday during the day 
we will put in odd pairs of 
samples we do'not intend

$1.00
in Our Stores Means Value on 
$1.00 Day. The bins here are 
specially arranged and priced

Sale Prices 75c. to $2.75 
Silk and Sateen Underskirts—Sizes 6 to 12 years.

Sale Prices 75c. to $2.00navy.
with deep tucked flounce. 
Lengths 34 to 40 in.

car-
. lying. You will benefit by hav
ing a look at what we have on 
sale.

Wool Sweaters—Coat and pull-over styles.
Sale Prices $2.30 to $5.00Only $6.25 Eachlar Day the shoes are good 

shoes specially, priced.
e (Second Floor)$1.00 Values

WISE CITIZENS’ DOLLAR DAY SHOE BARGAINS
---------THREE STORES---------

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)For Wednesday $3.25 Each

KlHQ STREET* V CgRMAHTWCET ». MARKET SQMMML-Waterbury Rising, Limited
YOU SAVE MONEY DOLLAR DAY.

ï
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0&Çj& » G0O Ci/ cv a O

Shop where your Dollars will have the Greatest Buying Power. We have not hesitated in Reducing 
Prices for this One Big Day to give the Buying Public some of the Best Values ever Offered on Dollar 

You can make $1.00 do the work of Two and more on some of these Special Line-. It willDay.
pay you to be on hand early.

BOYS' NAVY BLUE REEFERS AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE ON DOLLAR 

DAY.

Twenty-nine Navy Blue Serge Reefers, 
sizes 3 to 12 years. Were 12.75.

On Dollar Day special $10.00 each

BE HERE EARLY TO GET CHOICE
OF SPECIAL LOTS OF GOOD 

CORSETS AT DOLLAR DAY 
PRICES.

$2.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair of 
fine Coutil, Elastic Top Corseta in white, 
Regular $8.60 quality.

$8.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair of 
Medium Bust Fine Coutil Corsets in 
flesh color. All sizes. Regular $8.75 
and $4.50 in value.

$3.00 on Dollar Day will buy a pair 
of LaDiva or Goddess Corsets. Regular 
$3.50 and $4.00 value.

INTERESTING ITEMS OF LADIES’ 
APPAREL ON 1ST FLOOR FOR

STAPLE DEPARTMENT HAS OP
PORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY 

ON TOWELS, TOWELLING.
SHEETS, ETC

$1-00 on Dollar Day will buy two large 
slae bath towels, good heavy quality, 
cream and natural stripe. 41 inch long.

Large size bath towels, natural cream 
color with red stripes, 21 x 42 inch.

On Dollar Day, 68c. each.
Full bleached Turkish towels, corded, 

border and fringed ends.

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD THINGS 
V IN BLOUSES, MIDDIES AND 

SMOCKS FOR DOLLAR DAY, 
ON SECOND FLOOR.

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S, SKIRTS, 
KIMONOS, ETC, ON DOLLAR 

DAY.

Thirty Dresses, Skirts, blue, navy and 
black serge, braid and button trimming. 

Special on Dollar Day $6J)0 each.

LADIES’ DRESSES AND SUITS AT 
GREAT BARGAINS ON 

DOLLAR DAY. DOLLAR DAY,
Ladies’ Silk Knitted Scarfs, fancy 

fringed ends, New attractive light, med
ium and dark shades.

On Dollar Day $2.00 each.
Special offering of Ladies’ Neckwear 

in Organdy, Lace, Net, Pique. A host of 
new designs.

4 Six good serge suits, odd lines, in grey, 
brown, purple, etc. Were $30 to $38.50.

On Dollar Day $)5d)0 each
Fine Drill Middies in a number of dif

ferent styles, colored collars, all sizes, 
with or without belts. Regular price up 
to $2.50.Two silk suits, grey and tan. ' Were 

$57.50 and $65.00. Nine Crepe Kimonos, pretty Japanese 
patterns. Were $5.75.

On Dollar Day $1.00 each 
$2.00 on Dollar Day will buy lovely 

some on Rammie Linen. Value up to 
some on Rammie Linnen. Value up to 
$3.95.

Lot of fine white Voile Blouses sel
ected from stock. Regular up to $2.98.

On Dollar Day, $2jOO each 
Crepe de Chene Blouses and White 

Jap, a number of designs. Regular 
$6.95.

On Dollar Day, $20JX) each. On Dollar Day choice for 67c.
Outing Veils with elastic, new figures 

and spots. Strong large size mesh.
On Dollar Day 2 Nets for 25c.

On Dollar Day $3.00 eachTwo dark blue pongee suits, sizes 16 
and Id.. Were $25. On Dollar Day, 68c. each. 

$1.00 on Dollar Day will buy two large 
size full bleached buck towels, white 
corded border, hemmed ends.

Extra large heavy crepe towels, red 
border, hemmed ends. Size 22 x 38.

On Dollar Day 68c, each 
Linen glass towels, red check and 

border, hemmed ready for use.
On Dollar Day 49c. each 

Crash cup towels, all white, hemmed, 
ready for use. Size 18 x 25.

On Dollar Day $12.00 each. Five Ladies’ Dressing Jackets. Were 
$8.50.

Special line of Silk Camisoles in flesh 
color, lace trimmed. Some are partly 
soiled.Six white and flesh colored crepe de 

chene dresses, sizes 18 to 40. Were $18 
to $22.50.

On Dollar Day $2JX) each

Twelve Floraled Sateen Underskirts. 
$6.00 quality.

On Dollar Day $UX) each
Veilings, 1 yard lengths, new, fancy 

designs.On Dollar Day $9.00 each

On Dollar Day $4.00 each Special prices for Dollar Day.Six taffeta silk dresses in grey, navy, 
lurple and wine shade. Were 22.60 to 
38.50.

On Dollar Day, $440 each. 
Fine French Voile Blouses in a var

iety of designs. Value up to $5.25.
On Dollar Day $3.00 each 

Colored Stripe Silk Blouses, assorted 
stripes, all washing silk, Regular $5.25.

On "Dollar Day $3.00.

DOLLAR DAY OFFERS A GOODChildren^ Rain Hats.
On Dollar Day $15.00 each CHANCE TO SAVE ON SOME OF 

' THE NEW THINGS EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER WILL NEED IN 
A WEEK OR SO, SUCH AS CUR
TAIN, WINDOW SCRIMS, CHINTZ 
ETC
Five yards for $1-25 on Dollar Day of. 

white H. S. Curtain Scrims, 86 inch 
wide.

On Dollar Day 50c. each On Dollar Day, 28c.
Linen crash towelling by the yard, red 

border, heavy quality. Regular 40c.
On Dollar Day 29c. .'

Roller towelling, half bleached, red 
border.

Special on Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.00
Sheets, double size, full bleached 2x2‘/a 

yards.

BE SURE TO SEE THESE COMBIN

ATIONS AND VESTS ON 

DOLLAR DAY.

• GREAT BARGAINS IN SUMMER 
VOILE DRESSES ON DOLLAR 

DAY.
NEW FRESH STAMPED GOODS AT 

VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
DOLLAR DAY.

DOLLAR DAY IN WHITE WEAR 
DEPARTMENT.

Silk Camisoles, lace and insertion trim
med. Regular $1.58.

$1.00 per suit on Dollar Day for Lad
ies’ Swiss Rib Knit, r.ncy top combin
ations, fitted or loose knee.

$2.00 per suit on Dollar Day for fine 
Mercerized Knit Combinations, fitted or 
loose knee.

A balancç of muslin and colored voile 
dresses, sizes 16, 18 to 88. Were $8.50.

Choice on Dollar Day $5.00 each.
Twelve Ladies’ Summer Voile Dresses 

j in light and dark colors, some black and 
I white. Were $11.00 to $14.50.

Five yards for $1.68 on Dollar Day of 
better quality curtain scrim, double 
border, 36 inch wide, cream or white.

Fancy Curtain Net, white or cream 
double overnet patterns, striped or fig
ured. Regular 75c. quality.

On Dollar Day 59c. per yard.
Windpw Muslins for bedroom cur

tains, all white, with insertion and lace 
edge, or white with colored border. Re
gular 29c.

On Dollar Day $2^9 each 
Table runners, lace trimmed, size 18 x 

50 Inch, all white. Regular 75c.
On Dollar Day 59c.

All linen runners, good quality, size 18 
x 50 inch. All new designs. Regular 
$1.65.

For $1.00 on Dollar Day
Silk combinations, soft wash silk, flesh 

color, wide insertion trimming, lace 
bands over shoulders. Regular $3.25.

For $2.00 each on Dollar Day.
Crepe de Chene Combinations, flesh 

color, trimmed fine crochet edging. Re
gular $5.25.

On .Dollar Day $1.29
/I GREAT BARGAINS IN WOOL 

GOODS, SWEATERS, PULL
OVERS, ETC, ON DOLLAR 

DAY.
Choice for $3.00 on Dollar Day, lot of 

fine Wool Pullover Sweaters, all colors, 
with or without sleeves. Regular $6.25 
and $7.50 value.

Choice for $5.00 on Dollar Day, special 
selected lot of fancy pullovers, large 
iety of plain and combination colors. Re
gular $8.95 and $9.75~quality.

Choice for $2.00 on Dollar Day, fancy 
pullover jackets without sleeves, variety 
of colors. Regular $3.76 and $4.25 qual-

Choice for $3.00 on Dollar Day, Chil
dren’s Pullovers, in pretty blues, greens, 
gold, etc. Regular $3.75 and $4.25 qual
ity. Sizes from 6 to 10 years.

Choice for $8.00 on Dollar Day, special 
lot of fancy filet Sweaters, ladies’ sizes. 
Very pretty sleeveless style. Regular 
$18.50 quality.

On Dollar Day $7.00 each 
Eight Misses Gingham Dresses, pretty 

plaids and checks.
On Dollar Day $540 each

1 $5.00 will buy regular $7.50 Jersey Silk 
Knit Combinations, very fine quality.All linen centres, five especially good 

designs, stamped on excellent quality 
linen, size 18 x 18. Regular 60c.

On Dollar Day 43c. $1.25 on Dollar Day will buy three 
fine Swiss Kkit Vests. Regular 56c. 
quality.

For $3.00 on Dollar Day 
Envelope Chemises, white lace‘and in

sertion. Regular $1.95.
Two for $3.00 oo Dollar Day 

White Corset Covers, lace and insertion 
trimming.

On Dollar Day 19c. per yard.
Colored .Madras Marquisette, good 

range of light and medium colors, 
greens, rose, wood shades, etc. Regular 
$1.26 per yard.

« l
PORCH DRESSES AND HOUSE 

DRESSES ON DOLLAR DAY. 
Two piece house dresses, good washing 

cambrics. Regular $3.25.
On Dollar Day $2.00 

Chambray House Dresses, greys and 
blues. All sizes. Regular 3.50.

On Dollar Day $2.00 each. 
Cambric House Dresses in blues and 

greys, good washing.
On Dollar Day $3.00 each. 

Pink Chambray Porch Dresses, sizes 
86 to 40. Regular $4.50.

Tray cloths, stamped on same quality 
linen as centres, good large size, nice 
selection. She 18 x 27. Regular 85c.

On Dollar Day 63c, On Dollar Day 89c. per yard.On Dollar Day 2 for 1.00 
Drawers, lace and insertion trimming.

On Dollar Day 2 Pair for $1-30 
Princess slips, Swiss embroidery trim

med. Regular $1.96.

var- DanielCretonnes and Chintzs.
Choice of a number good designs heavy 

English Cretonnes and Chintzs, all fast 
colors, medium and dark. Regular 70c. 
quality.

Stamped Pin Cushions, long shape, on 
all line. Regular 66c.

On Dollar Day $1.50 each. 
Combinations, pink mull, envelope 

style, lace and ribbon trimmed.
On Dollar Day $1.30 each. 

Women’s Crepe Pyjamas, flesh or 
white. Regular $3.85 jmd $4.25.

On Dollar Day $3.00 
“Polly Anna Combinations, popular 

garments.

On Dollar Day 63c.
ity-

On Dollar Day, 58c. per yard. 
Section of finer quality Chintzs in 

furniture covering and tapestry effects, 
light or dark shades.

On Dollar Day 79c. per yard 
Large Chintz Launder Bags, variety of 

good patterns. Regular 80c.
On Dollar Day 59c. each

Large Huck Towels, stamped conven
tional and floral patterns. Sizes 21 x 36.

On Dollar Day 39c.
i

London House
Head of King Street

On Dollar Day $3.00. 
Apron Dresses, light and dark colors,’ 

full sizes, 38 to 42. Regular $2.25.
On Dollar Day $1.50 each.

Linen crash cushion tops, stamped, 
good selection designs.

On Dollar Day 29c. eachOn Dollar Day 2 for $3.00
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TIME FOR BISCUIT 
AND BERRIES

tut be sure it is Shicddfid
Wheat Biscuit, the
thoroughly cooked whole 
wheat food that blends so 
deliciously with fruits in 
their natural juices. Crush 
in the tops of two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits and cover 
with strawberries and 

all the goodness 
of the whole wheat çfrain 
combined with the choicest 
product of the Canadian 
darden——a dish for 
the Summer days, full 
of real nutriment.
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DUVAL’SWeekly Report of Dominion 
Employment S er v i c e — 
Women Applicants Out
number Vacancies.

m

Do Your Shopping at

WILCOX’S
LLAR DAY

The Employment Service of the De
parture n of Labor reports that returns 
from the dominion and provincial of
fices of the Employment Service of Can
ada for week ending July 24 show on in
crease of placements when compared 
with returns for the preceding week. 
The offices reported that they had made 
8,027 references to regular positions and 
7,267 placements were affected. This re
presents an increase of 145 when com
pared with the previous week when 7,122 
placements were reported. In addition 
1,787 casual jobs were supplied as com
pared with 1,858 during the week end
ed July 17.

During the week 8,686 applicants 
registered, of whom 951 were women and 

This is an increase of

15-17 WATERLOO STREET 
Just Around Union St

Umbrellas Repaired.cream
Where you can get your necessary wants at all times at prices 
you cannot equal, and on Dollar Day your Dollar will look 
like Two if you spend it at Wilcox s.

See our new Fall Coats and Suits, 
them all at special cut prices for Dollar Day only.

were
PRESERVING SPECIALS. 

Perfect Seal Jars.7,686 were men.
287 in registration when compared with 
the 9,849 applications reported during the 
preceding week. "The number of vacanc
ies notified by the employers to the ser
vice during the week totalled 8,990, of 
which 1,048 were for women and 7,947 
were for mene. This represents - de
crease of 889 vacancies, when compared 
with the 9,879 reported during the pre
ceding week. Of the placements in re
gular employment 660 were women and 
6,607 were men.

Of the placements in regular employ
ment eighty were reported by New 
Brunswick offices, as compared with 
ninety-five during the preceding week. 
Quebec offices reported 240 placements, 
187 within the province and fifty-three in 
other provinces, as compared with a total 
of 185 during the week previous. Place
ments reported Ontario offices total
led 2611, of which 2576 were within the 
province and thirty-five in other prov
inces, as compared with a total of 2741 
during the preceding week. The prairie 
provinces reported placements as fol
lows : 1062 by Manitoba offices, 918 with
in the province and 140 in other prov- 
ln ces,as compared with a total of 960 
during the previous week; 688 by Sas
katchewan with a total of 960 during the 
previous week; 683 by Saskatchewan of
fices, 659 within the province and twen
ty-four in other provinces, as compared 
with a total of 687 during the week pre
ceding; 1,385 by Alberta offices, 1,874 
within the province and eleven in other 
provinces, as compared with a total of 
1,369 during the previous week. The 
British Columbia offices reported 1,206 
placements, six of which were In other 
provinces, as compared with the total of 
1095 during the week ended July 17.

$1.95 Poz 
$1.50 Doz 
$1.40 Doz

2-quart size 
1 -quart size 
1 -pint size .

We have marked

Improved Jem Jars.
$1.43
$1.331 -quart size 

1 -pint size MEN’S DEPARTMENT. 

Men’s Suits
From $20.00 to $65.00 

Less 20 per cent on
Dollar Day s

Men’s Spring Top Coats
Less 20 per cent on 

Dollar Day

Men’s Raincoats
From $ 10.00 to $30.00 

Less 20 per cent on 
Dollar Day

. Boys’ Suits 
Less 20 per cent on 

Dollar Day

Girls’ and Boys’ Black 
Rubber Raincoats

Worth $5.50 and $6.50 
For $4.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s $3.75 Work Pants 
For $3.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s $3.00 Overalls 
For $2.50 on Dollar Day I

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

Worth $1.00 
2 for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s Cotton Hose 
4 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s Belts
Worth $1.00

For 50 cts. on Dollar Day

Men’s Wool Hose 
3 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s Black Wool Hose
Worth 75 cts.

2 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s White Stiff Front 
Shirts

Worth $1.25 
2 for $1 on Dollar Day

Police Braces
Only 50 Cts. on Dollar Day

Good Working Shirts 
Only $2 on Dollar Day

Men’s Silk Shirts
Worth $7.50 

For $6.00 on Dollar Day

Men’s Ties
Worth $1.50 

For $1.00 on Dollar Day

Boys’ Pants
Only $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s Silk Hose
Worth $1.25 

For 75 cts. on Dollar Day

Men’s Cashmere Hose 
2 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s Lisle Hose
2 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
3 pr. for $1 on Dollar Day

2 pr. Boys’ Stockings for $1
on Dollar Day

3 pr. Boys’ Balbriggan Hose
for $1 on Dollar Day

Men’s $3 Shirts 
For $2.50 on Dollar Day

Men’s $4 Shirts 
For $3.50 on Dollar Day

Men’s Hats and Caps
at special prices on Dollar 

Day

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, 
Umbrellas

Less 10 per cent for 
Dollar Day

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 

Ladies’ New Fall Coats
Worth $32.00 

For $25.00 on Dollar Day

PRESERVING KETTLES. 
First Quality

McClary’s Imperial Ware.
80ct7 1-2 quart size 

1 0 quart size . . 
1 2 quart size . . 
14 quart size . . 
1 6 quart size . . 
18 quart size . . 
30 quart size . .

90c

Ladies’ New Fall Coats
Worth $45.00 

For $39.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ New Fall Coats
Worth $65.00 

For $55.00 on Dollar Day

* Ladies’ New Fall Suits
Worth $60.00 

For $49.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ New Fall Suits
Worth $45.00 

For $39.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ New Fall Suits
Worth $35.00 

For $25.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
Worth $45.00 

For $30.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Worth $39.00 

For $26.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Worth $22.00 

For $11.00 on Dollar Day

TEA KETTLES
First Quality McClary’s Canada Ware.

$1.68 Regular $2.25 
$1.98 Regular $2.50 
$2.28 Regular $2.75

No. 7 size 
No. 8 size 
No. 9 sizeCourt for examination on the charge ef 

suspicion of burglary. George Rubino 
was wounded in the hand by the jewelry 
store proprietor who came to the detec
tive’s aid when the three men in the store 
set upon him. > .

POLICE ARRESTED.
Windsor, Ont-, Aug. 16—Provincial 

Police Officers H. F., Cowherd and Wm. 
Cox, of Toronto, were arrested here early 
Sunday morning by Windsor policemen 
on charges of being drunk, after they 
had attempted to arrest Patrolman Mc- 
Phee and Pero on that charge. They 
pleaded not guilty to the charge this 
morning and will be placed on trial R 
Tuesday. IR

the confession of one of the prisoners, 
the police say, the band several weeks 
ago entered the apartment of Mrs. 
Elizabeth W. L. Stevens at 927 Pifta 
Avenue, carried a fair-sized safe down 
the fire-escape, put it in a taxi and took 
it to the flat where the girl, Anna West- 
erveP of 1,492 Second Avenue, was l.v- 
ing with one of the men, and there rit’icd 
i : of between $5,000 and $7 000 worth of 
jewelry.

The girl, the police say, is the daught
er of respectable parents who are spend
ing the summer at Rockaway and did not 
know she was living with George-Rubino, 

of the prisoners to whom she said she 
marneû, though the detectives say he 

Frank Rubino, brother of 
bullet in the

Extra Specials
75cGranite Double Boiler

Granite Potato Pot................
Granite Tea Pot............. • •
Granite Wash Basins...........
Granite Straight Sauce Pans

80c
68c
28c
65c
25c3 Large Rolls of Toilet Paper 

Liquid Veneer Mops, Special
Rubber Mats.............................
Parowax.....................................

$1.59 
$1.38 
17c lb

GHU- Anything delivered anywhere. /Phone orders filled.one
was

Arrested at End of i denied it.
George, who was hit by a 
chase,is a prisoner in the Harlem Hos
pital. where he was taken after a vain
attempt to dress his wound in the girl’s Chicago, Ill., Aug. 17- Peter Hell and 
flat. Walter McKeon, 18 years old, one his sons, Edward and Fred, received 
of the prisoners,according to the police, court permission to change their name 
told of a number of burglaries in the to Hall. Hell was born in Alsace-Lor- 
seventies in the vicinity of Park Avenue, raine. He formerly owned a saloon here, 
rrmst of which were fruitless. He,the and the expression of his patrons to his 
Westervelt girl and George Rubino were business became obnoxious. They used suffocated by a 
held to$lo!o<X> bail each in YorkvUle to say:-“Let’s go to Hell for a drink.” help arrived

Anna Westervelt 
Chase of Three Alleged Jewelry 
Thieves. Hell Changes Name to Halt

LOCAL NEWSA chase which started Thursday ’after
noon when a detective discovered that 

of the three men trying to sell jewel
ry to Nanthan Miller, a jeweler at 1,225 
Lexington Avenue, New York,was armed, 
ended the police say, in the capture of a 
band of voung burglars, one of whom was 
an eighteen-year-old girL According to

Suffocated By Rug.
Grimsby, Eng., Aug. 17-Rendered un- 

by falling face forward from
chair, Dinah Brant, 65 years old, was 

thick hearth rug before

one Vi conscious

George E. Button of the Rothesay 
Consolidated School, has been awarded 
the Lieutenant Governor’s medal for 
Kings county. He made 907 out of a 
possible 1,050. He is the son of W. G. 
Burton of Rothesay.

These are busy days at the free vac
cination clinic for future public school 
scholars. Twenty-eight small people 
lined up at the office of Dr. Mabel Han- 
ington yesterday and were passed 
through the ordeal successfully and hap
pily.

I

?

t

ii
L { Mayor Schofield held a conference yes

terday afternoon in his office with Com
missioned Thornton and Chief Blake of 
the fire department representing the city 
interests, and George McArthur and H. 
O. Mclnerney regarding the fire escape 
equipment and other protection in con
nection with the seven-storey apartment 
building that is near completion in Ger
main street.

Ladies’ Spring Suits
From $22.00 to $65.00mi # Less 40 per cent on 

Dollar Day

I Ladies’ Spring Coats
Left over from last season. 

Worth $11.00 and $13.00 

For $3.00 on Dollar Day

Twenty-one Chinese residents of the 
West Indies arrived in this city yester
day on the steamship Chignecto and 
were turned over in bond to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which will see that 

I they are landed safely in Hong Kong. 
I The Chinese have been in business or 
employed in good positions in the West 
Indies and are goirçg home to work off 
some of their surplus money.

Finds This Store Brim Tull
Ladies’ Silk Dress Skirts

Worth $9.00 

For $6.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Duck Skirts
Worth $3.00 

For $2 on Dollar Day

OF

Y. W. C A. MEETING.
A meeting of the board of directors 

;of the local Y. W. C. A. was held yes
terday with the president, Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, in the chair. Reports sub
mitted showed great success in every 

| branch of the association’s work- Es- 
! pecially interesting was the report 
| brought in by Mrs. J. D. Hunter on the 
! C. G. I. T. camp at Chipman.
I The president in her report announced 
that the new trained workers who were 

Our entire stock of Boys’ Blouses ■ expected to take up their work early
including White and Fancy, ( next month were as follows:—CSfeneral
priced at .. ,98c. $1.19, $1.29, $1-39 ■ secretary, Miss L. M. Tapscott of Fene- 

We have reduced the price of ■[Ion Fails, Ont.; girls’ work secretary,
every Man’s Suit in the house 11 Miss Phyllis Wood of Toronto; physical |
for Dollar Day as follows: A ■ directress. Miss Caroline Littlefield of j
few Special Suits at ............ $29.% ■ I Ottawa; and temporary publicity

Regular $35.00 Suits ............■ | tary_ Miss Ford of Ottawa. Miss Elsie
Regular $38.00 Suits ................ ■, Milligan has taken over the duties of j
Regular $10.00 Suits ................ ■ | financial secretary at the King street!
Regular $15.00 Suits ................ % H home replacing Miss Georgina Trueman, j
Regular $50.00 Suits ............ ® 11 In .conclusion she said that it was pro-|
Men’s Fall Overcoats, special lot

!Genuine Bargains
Ladies’ Kimonos

Worth $5.50 

For $4.00 on Dollar Day

Ladies’ Shirtwaists
Of all kinds at special cut 

prices for Dollar Day

Ladies’ Dresses
In Silk, Voile, Serge and 

Jersey Cloth

Less 20 per cent Dollar Day

Ladies’ Corsets and 
Whitewear

of all kinds at special cut 

prices for Dollar Day.

Boys’ Sport Shirts, sizes 12% to 
14, priced at .............................. 98cMen’s Fine White Cotton Night 

Shirts ............................................ $,J9

Men’s Fine White Cotton Py: 
jamas ..................................

Men’s Fine Pyjamas (Delpark) 
Special ................................ $2-98 suit

Men’s Cotton Flannel Night
$129 and $1.49 each

Bovs’ Balbriggan Drawers; sizes 
24 to 32, at............ 35c and 40c Pr

I
$1-98 suit

secre-

Shirts

posed that the Y. W. C- A. should assist j 
Hie Red Cross society in caring for the i 

1 rest room at .the exhibition.
Mrs. W. C. Cross read the report for 

the cafeteria and the King street house. 
She attributed much of the success which 
attended these institutions to Mrs. Har
die, the house mother.

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, as convenor of 
the Travelers’ Aid, reported a change in 
the stuff. Miss Kirke has been appoint
ed to replace Miss Berwick and will 
assist Miss Hoyt.

$22.79
Mdd rerPr00f Cn$,imWa°J$13.50

Boys’ Regular 75c Quality Stock-
59c pairings

Boys’ good quality Cotton Stock-

Blue Top Shirts for small boys'
48c each

allowing a special 
off our entire 

merchandise for
NOTE—We are 

discount of 10 p-c. 
stock of regular 
Dollar Day Only. Come looking for 
Bargains, and you wont be disap
pointed.

ings

sizes 28Boys’ Bathing Suits; 
to 32, at ................ 73c suit

LIVED ON 24 CENTS A YEAR.

WILCOX’S
London, Eng., Aug. 16—An old 

who lived in picturesque independence of 
housing problems has died at Hitchtin. 
He built a hut on his garden allotment 
and defied attemlts to prove that by liv
ing in it he was creating a public nuis- 

Water was drawn from a neigh-

man

H. IN. DeMILLE Cor. UnionCharlotte St.ance.
boring stream and he used candles for 
lightihg. He paid only twenty-four 
cents a year for his plot and lived al
most entirely on his allotment produce.

190—201 Union Street. Opera House Block

>

Men’s Athletic Cominations (Del- 
park) ..................................  $1.69 suit

Special lot of Men’s Balbriggan 
Shirts .................................. 49c each

Special lot of Men’s Caps..........
89c, 98c, $1.19 and $139 each

Men’s good quality Bathing Suits Men’s Regular
priced at ..............................  98c suit Sox, priced at

Men’s large size Combination Un- Men’s Regular 75c fine quality
dërwear..............................$1.39 suit Sox, priced at ..................... 59c Pr

Men’s full length Balbriggan Men’s fine quality Cream Cash-
Shirts and Drawers  .......... 79c Gat mere Sox .................................. ovc rr

w“" MU
"SS2..ÎS “MU,

Jr-..is - i£a-Asr-...-. ssu

Boys’ Leather Belts, priced at
15c and 25c each

Men’s Leather Belts, priced at
35c, 63c, 87c and 98c each

Boys’ Athletic Jerseys, priced 
' $1.00 eachat

66c Mercerized
49c Pr
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At BROWN’S*

îl
e Wonderful Bargains To-morrow.One Big Reduction will be had at Lesser’s 

for Wednesday. Everything will be marked 
L WaY low for the day only. Glance upon the 

few things we have printed below and 
and see the balance.

Ladies’ Coats
Any Summer Coat in"'stock 

half price.
$45 Coat Dollar Day $22.50 
$40 Coat Dollar Day $20.00 
$30 Coat Dollar Day $15.00 
$20 Coat Dollar Day $10.00 

All these Coats are Our 
Regular Stock.

I
:

$1.00 Yard 
Palm Beach Suiting, 

36 inch,
59c. Yard

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Hose,
2 Pairs for $1.00

35c. Yard 
Roller Towelling,

4 1-2 yds. for $1.00

$2.50 Each 
Children’s White 

Dresses, 
$1.50 Each

$1.00 Yard 
Mercerized Poplins, 

75c. Yard
4

ay,come m

50 All Wool Pullovers
Half Price Wednesday

$5 Will Buy a $10.00 Sweater.

Ladies’ Suits
20 Silk Suits in green shade, 

all good merchandise.
Dollar Day Price $12.00 

10 Gabardine Suits in blue and 
black, regular $30.00,

Dollar Day Price $15.00 
Any of our other suits in 

Serge, Tweed, Poplin, Trico
tine 30 p. c. Discount off Price 
Marked.

SQc. Yard 
Roller Towelling,

2 1-2 yds. for $1.00

75c. Yard 
Colored Voiles, 

50c. Yard
$1.25 Yard 

White Bedford Cord, 
36 inch, .

75c. Yard

$2.50 Each 
Girls’ Dark Dresses, 

$1.50 Each

50c. Pair
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 

3 Pairs for $1.00
i

$1.75 Yard
Red and Green Damask 

$1.35 Yard

$1.50 Each 
Coverall Aprons, 

$1.00 Each

Ladies’ Dresses
$2.00 Each, 

Wool Shawls, 
$1.00 Each

75c. Pair
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 
2 Pairs for $1.00 

$2.00 Each

75c. Yard 
Colored Poplins, 

2 yds. for $1.00

20 All Wool Serges in grey, 
blue, black and burgundy,

Dollar Day $14.98 
All other Serge Dresses 25 

Off Price Marked. 50c. Yard 
Fine Longcloth,

3 Yards for $1.00

$2.00 Each 
Ladies' Colored 

Underskirts, 
$1.00 Each

Raincoats
8 Tweed Raincoats, regular 

$15.00, . Dollar Day $7.00 
20 Tweed Raincoats, regular 

$24.00, Dollar Day $14.00 
1-3 Off All Others in Stock

COME EARLY—AVOID OUR USUAL kUSH

p. c.
30 Silk Taffetas in grey, green, 

and other colors, ,
Dollar Day $14.98 

All other Georgette Dresses 
c. Discount Off

$1.00 Each 
Wool Shawls, 

50c. Each

Silk Poplin Skirts, regular $9 
value . . Dollar Day $5.00 

Serge Skirts, regular $16.00 
value, . . Dollar Day $10.00 

All Other Skirts 25 p. c. Off 
Dollar Day

$1.00 Yard 
Colored Velveteen, 

65c. Yard

Men’s Wool Shirts, 
(Soiled) 

$1.00 Eachand Silks 25 p. 
Price Marked.

$1.50 Yard 
Bleached Damask, 

$1.00 Yard
$1.00 Each 

Boys’ Grey Coat 
Sweaters, 
50c. Each

$2.50 Each 
Ladies’ Outing Skirts, 

$1.00 Each
$1.75 Yard 

Colored Velveteen 
$1.00 Yard "

75c. Pair 
Boys’ Balbriggan 

Drawers, /
2 Pairs for $1.00

40c. Yard 
Bleached Cotton,

3 1-2 yds. for $1.00 $5.00 Each 
Ladies’ Pull-Over 

Sweaters, 
$2.00 EachA. LESSER $2.00 Yard 

36-inch Corduroy, 
Colors Sand, Rose 

and Emerald, 
$1.25 Yard

85c. Each
Ladies' Long Sleeve 
Vests, Fall Weight, 

2 for $1.00

$1.00 Pair 
Huck Towels, 

75c. Pair
45c. Ÿard 

Striped Shaker, 
3 yds. for $1.00/

210 Union Street $1.00 Yard 
Fancy Check Dress 

Goods,
75c. Yard

75c. Each 
Children’s Cotton 

Dresses,
,2 for $1.00

$3.00 Each 
Ladies’ Voile Blouses, 

$1.50 Each
75 c. Each 

Turkish Towels, 
2 for $1.00

45c. Yard 
Galatea,

3 yds. for $1.00Opposite Opera House

$2.50 Each 
Girls’ Gingham and 

Print Dresses, 
$1.50 Each

$1.50 Each 
Children’s White 

Dresses,
75c. Each

$1.50 Yard 
Blue Gabardine, 

75c. Yard

75c. Yard 
36 Inch Pique,

2 Yards for $1.00

$1.50
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose 

75c. Pair[Now For Dollar Day 
At 19 King St

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save.

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE
I

Interesting Items at Extra Reductions for This Event 
OUR BIG AUGUST SALE IS NOW AT ITS BEST, W. Caldwell, M.P., dealing especially 

with the order-in-council granting cred
its to Greece and Roumania of fifty 
million dollars which he said went to 
purchase goods from government mem
bers who sold at war time prices. He 
also went into the ship building cred
its amounting to twenty million dollars 
and In both cases he felt that the tax 
payers of Canada would have to pay 
the bills.

John M. Pratt of Winnipeg, a member 
of the Canadian council of agriculture 
in a brief speech dealt with organisation 
matters.

The county organization was then 
formed with the following officers : 
President, S. J. Burlock ; secretary-treas- 

J. E. Tedford; executive commit
tee, Frank J. Shaw, Wakefield; George 
Robinson, Brighton; Rennie Tracy, 
Wicklow; Guy Dow, Northampton; W. 
M. Page, Wilmot; Byron Bull, Wood-

N. B, FARMERS’ stock; Earl Cameron, Peel; Odbur Shaw, 
Simonds; Eber Spence, Aberdeen ; Al- 
mon Hanson, Richmond.

In order to start and carry on the 
campaign contributions were asked for 
and five hundred and fifty dollars were 
contributed. ADOLLAR DAY AFFORDS YOU A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY

Remember—A substantial reduction on every pair of shoes 
selected from our high grade stock, and a chance for a prize package 
bargain from our racks and bins.

The labor cost on shoes is so high that it does not pay to buy in
ferior footwear.

Our goods are from such makers as “Hartt,” “Derby,” “F. & V. 
Specials,” “McPherson,” for Men and Boys; “Onyx,” “Smardon,” 
^Classic” for Women; “Hurlbut Welts,” “Hewitson Welts,” “Clas
sics’* for Misses and Children.

Only a Few of the Bargains Are Listed. Come for Surprises.
Ladies’ Patent, Dark Tan and Vici Kid Ox- Misses’ Calf Button and Kid Laced Boots,

Were $7.50 and $8.50.

Ladies’ Kid and Patent Pumps, .
Were $6.50 and $7.50.

Ladies’ Dark Tan and White Kid Oxfords,

Were $9.00 and $12.00.

f VOTERS’ LISTS.
Work was commenced yesterday morn

ing on the revision of the voters’ lists 
throughout the county by the registrars 
appointed by High Sheriff A. A. Wilson. 
The work will continue each day through 
the week from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Those named so far in the county of 
St. John are:

Fairville—Arthur M. Carton.
Lorneville—W. J. Cox.
Beaconsfield—W. O. Dunham.
Milford—Mrs. Mary Russell, Miss El

la M. Hamm.
Dipper Harbor—Alex. Corscarsden.
Chance Harbor—Jas. Thompson.
Musquash—B. M. Wenn.
St. ' Martins—W. H. Moran.
Simonds, No. 2—F. Joselyn, Harry 

Fletcher.
Simonds No. 8—R. Adair.
Simonds No. 4—Leb. B. Jordan.
Nine registrars have been named so 

far for Albert,

The first step towards a provincial 
wide organization campaign of the ag
rarian party was taken yesterday when 
the Carleton county farmers met In 
Connell Park, Woodstock, and formed a 
county organization. It is the intention 
of the leaders to visit all the other coun
ties and aid them in organiaztion.

Their campaign will begin today in 
York county and end in Victoria coun
ty on September 16, taking in the whole 
province.

There were about four hundred pres
ent when the meeting was called to or
der by W. R. Reed of Knoxford, who 
presided and his sharp incisive remarks 
during the proceedings met with gen
eral approval. Gordon Sharp, the pro
vincial secretary, Referred to the growth 
of the association and dwelt particu
larly on the need of organized effort to 
carry out the aims of the movement.

Some of the legislation at the last ses
sion of parliament was taken up by T.

HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headache* and Neuralgiaurer,

SHOE HEELS SOLID GOLD
Geneva, Switzerland, Aug 16—-A young 

woman arrested near here while trying 
suspiciously to steal across the frontier 
into France was found, after shrewd 
search, to have corset “bones” of gold 
and platinum covered with cloth and 
shoe heels of solid gold under white 
varnish. She was trying to smuggle bul
lion into France.

TAKE PHOSPHATE 
WITH MEALS IN

$4.48 $1.98fords,
Were $3.00 and $3.50.

$3.98 Misses’ Calf Strap Pumps, 
Were

$1.68
$2.50.

Boys’ Neolin Sole Tan Boots, 1 to 5, . . $3.98 
11, 12 and 13...........................

Were $4.50 and $5.00.
$5.98 $2.98

ATHLETES DOLLAR DAYV I
Boys’ Box Kip Boots,

Men’s Low Shoes, .
Sizes 5 and 6, Goodyear Welts. Were $6.50 

and $8.00.

Men’s Best Grade Calf Boots, all sizes, . $.745
Were $ 10.00 and $ 12.00. A mixed lot.

Ladies’ Boots, a mixed lot, $2.98 Your Nerves Demand It, Year Blood 
Needs It, Say Physicians.

$2.98, $3.98 and $6.98
Were from $5.00 to $14.00.

Were $3.75. “ABSORBINE JR.” Makes an 
Ideal Rub-Down.

Football and lacrosse players, tennis 
and golf enthusiasts, runners and oars
men, find quidc relief from bruises and 

scle soreness after a brisk rub-down 
with a trainer’s wash made of one 
ounce of “ABSORBINE JR." and a 
quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts vim into tired, 
lame muscles—wonderfully effective in 
strains and wrenches—prevents "next- 
day" soreness.

‘‘ABSORBINE JR.” keeps the 
muscles pliable and in proper tone.

Keep a bottle of “ABSORBINE JR." 
in your locker. $1.25 a bottle—at 
most druggists or sent postpaid by 
W. F. Young, Inc., Lyman Building, 

< Montreal.

$3.98 AT
There’s not enough phosphorus In 

modern foods to benefit nearly one-half 
of the men and women of America, 
scientists declare-

To overcome this lack of an element 
of your body that is necessary to your 
health, your happiness and even your 
success in ii # weak, anaemic, nervous, 
run-down people are advised to take 
Bltro-Phosphate as dispensed In leading 
drug stores in the original package.

Speaking of people who are easily 
fatigued, who lack ambition, nerve and 
are ofttimes thin, weak and sadly lack
ing in firm, healthy flesh, Joseph D. Har- 
rlgan, formerly Visiting Specialist North 
Eastern Dispensary, NÏ Y., says:

“Patients who were apparently physi
cal wrecks, who foolishly thought they 
needed only a blood tonic to enrich the 
blood, have come for treatment tremb
ling and shaking, their nerve force al
most exhausted and in many such cases 
the administering of Bltro-Phosphate 
has produced seemingly magical results.”

People who feel the heat of Summer, 
tire easily and often become irritable and 
depressed, will find Bitro-Phosphate an 
in expensive and helpful friend.

Druggists report a wonderful Increase j 
In the demand from men and women 
who are anxious to renew old-time am
bition and who are making an honest 
effort to become ^gorous and keen- 
minded with a power of endurance that 
denotes almost perfect health.

They ask for Bltro-Phosphate be
cause they know they need an inex- 

- pensive organic phosphate.

50c.Ladies’ White and Grey Rubbers,
Any heel.

Childs’ Bare Foot Sandals,..........
With Elk Sole, sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Were $ 1.40. WIEZEL’Smu$1.00

Men’s Working Boots,.....................
Were $2.75. Old Stock.

Misses’ and Child’s White and Brown Strap
$1.00

$1.98

*>Sandals,
Rubber sole. Were $1.40.

Misses’ and Big Girls’ High Cut White Boots,
$1.00

Men’s Imitation Alligator Slippers, .. . $1.00
Were $1.75.

Men’s Patent Laced Boots, . .
Were $ I 1.00.

Rubber soles. Were $2.25. 
Child’s Button and Laced Boots, . .

Were $1.85 and $2.25.

/
$1.48 $5.00

WU1 you be one of the Lucky Ones to get 
a Pair of Shoes tor aSale Goods Cash. No Approbation.

8* sFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST'

74 Germain Street

/

Store opens at 9 o’clock. BE WISE AND 
COME EARLY.

There will be other Wonderful Bargains.
(Between King and Princess) WIEZEL’S, 243 Union St.’Phone Main 4211

l
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MACAyiAT, .?^3„<y^S!HTSD I
Dollar Day Reductions

~t**saHhBv-—:] LOCAL NEWS H AGREEMENT
EH PULP 11NEILSON’S STAYED SHORT WHILE.

Policeman Titus Smith retired from 
the force today. He has been a member 
only about a month.

ADDITIONAL TRACKAGE.
The C. N. R., according to Moncton 

advices, has given instructions to proceed 
j with the laying of additional trackage 
at the Pettingill wharf.

BASEBALL.
The Blue Ribbon baseball team will 

play the Franklins of the South End 
League on the Elm street diamond on 
Wednesday evening.

The ChocolatesThat Are Different !

All Through Our Stores
Dollar Day it is worth considerablyYour Dollar is always worth a dollar here, but on 

few of the special values offered:
These famous candy makers have placed on 

creation, a heavily coated 
“Raisin Toffee

City Commissioners Take Upj 
the Spuree Lake Extension j 
—Another Meeting Tomor- 

— Tenders for Paint
ing Exhibition Buildings.

more. Here are a 
Ladies" Bathing Suits 
Ladies’ Vests ....
Ladies' Bloomejre .... 
Sateen Underskirts . .
Wool Sweaters . .
Bungalow Aprons 
White Aprons . . .
Corset Covers . . .
Envelope Chemise 
Night Gowns . .
Ladies' Silk Hose...........
Ladies" Lisle Hose ... 
Ladies' Silk Gloves . .« 
Chamoisette Gloves . . .
Children's Socks ..........
Children’s Hose...........
Colored Serges.............
Plaids for Children's School
Roxilda Cloth ....'............
Poplin Suiting........................

.. $2.68, $2.98 
. . $8.83, $9.98 
............... $1.00
2 pair for $1.00
3 pair for $1.25 

........... $1.49

the market a new 
chocolate with a

Men's Negligee Shirts ....
Men’s Silk Shirts...................
Men’s Silk Ties......................
Men’s Lisle Hose...................
Cashmerette Hose................
Men’s Bathing Suits...........
Stamped Baby Bonnets . . 
Stamped Centres .......
Stamped Children s Dresses
Strap Purses...........................
Colored Outing Skirts..............
Children's Parasols...................

.. . . $1.59 
2 for $1.00 
. . . . $1.00 
. . . . $1.98 
.... $5.00
....... $1.10
.... $1.00 
2 for $1.00

____ $1.98
.... $1.98

..........$1.20

centre.

SPECIAL PRICE TO INTRODUCE THIS CONFEC
TION IS 69c. PER LB.

OUR row
BOSTON BOAT.

The Eastern Steamship liner Governor 
Dingley arrived in port at noon today 
from Boston with 975 passengers and a 
fair sited cargo of freight.

The Ross Drug Co., Lid 39c
65cV.A special committee meeting of the 

common council was held this morning 
to deal with the proposed water main 
extension to Spruce Lake.

Regarding the agreement with the | 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
Commissioner Thornton said he though 
that the company should pay one-third ! 

ppv MR SWIM HERE. of the amount of the proposed expen-
stationed *fn°the"dty and who'hTro- ^ouTand^gaUoTabov^theV-antee of

Mr Swim mav suddIv at some of the and that they shou P y .1 • j
churches in the city during the summer, and sinking fund_ ch~!^S0(£)n °hici, at 
He is taking up his residence at 45 Elliott $8,400.
row- ■ The mayor asked what the commis- Z

gioner intended doing should the com- | 
pany refuse to pay the amounts.

Commissioner Jones moved that the 
water be supplied in accordance with 
the agreement submitted at the last 
meet of council. Mr. Bullock seconded.

Commissioner Frink said that the city 
should not guarantee half the total sup
ply from Spruce Lake to any one in
dustry. He thought that the matter 
could be dealt with by an order-m- 
council and an understanding with the

I . . . 79c, 98c 
.... $1.49

.........$2.98

......... $1.00
. . . $1.65 Yd 
. . $2.15 Yd

Roller Towelling...........35c, 3 Yds for $1.00

.........35c, 3 Yds for $1.00
........... $2.98

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B. GAME TONIGHT. .

The Telegraph-Times base ball team
the St.

ISfbe RexaO Store isit
79cwill play the Y. M. H. A. on 

Peter’s diamond tonight at seven o clock. 
The game should be a fast one, as the 
teams are fairly evenly matched.

$1.00
$1.00

l.
Jap Silk
Crepe-de-Chene40c

25c
Extra Special Announcement

For Tomorrow—Dollar Day
• 98c Yd 0 .

$1.50 Yd Filet Lace Scarfs 
. . . . $1.50 Long Cloths . . . 

$3.90 1 81 x 9’0 Sheets

wear.

Tomorrow, Doflar Day, wifl bf your
gommer hat In our showrooms thU year. We * u_you ^
summer hat tomorrow. Here’s h y^ ^trimmed colored straw hat 
have your choice of any of aWone dozen trimmed
for one dollar—you can have you . colors clearing prices to-
made hats of maline and mohair en/mds in blade and white
morrow $3 to $5-then we affrom $1 to H The.*

f£^h?nd £ ££ will be allowed on approval or exchanged.

Sacrifice Prices Throughout Store.

Your Dollar Will Go As Far as a 
. Pre-War Dollar on Dollar Day

CHANCERY COURT 
The August sitting of the Chancery 

Court opened this morning. His Honor 
Judge White presiding. The docket in
cludes Wallace vs. Peters, which was set 
for hearing on Thursday, and Steevçs vs. 
Peters. In both cases Dr. W. B. Wallace 
K. C-, appears for the plaintiff, and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., for the defence. The 

of Holly vs. Quilty was set for 
August 27. It was said that that cf 
Connell vs. Kennedy, which was entered, 
will probably be settled out of court.

Read This List CarefuUy-It Will Pay You. A Few of the Bargains We Are
Off e ring.

Patent Potato Pot Reg.
Dollar Day.....................

O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer 
Mops. Reg. $1.75. Dollar Day. 1-35 

2 qt Aluminum Sauce Pans. Reg.
$1.35. Dollar Day......................

I qt Aluminum Sauce Pan. Reg.
$1.00. Dollar Day............. •••• *75

No. 6 Corn Broom. Reg, 90c,
Dollar Day ......................

No. 8 Com Broom. Reg. $1.00.

ÎSsSSSi,: ■»
Dollar Day ...................... •■£••• Westinghouse Electric Iron» Reg.

2 qt. Enamel Dbble Boilers. Reg. ^ ^ $7.00. Dollar Day.....................

»I»X.SSt&SSG»' D..U.D.,

SET By uling advantage of these Bargains you will be money m pocket
r% I BADRFTT *55 Union street

„ J • O Il 11 E» I ■ St. John. N. B.

1.50
MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED case

1.00

proposed agreement no guarantee ot any 
particular quantity was made to the 
company. He thought the city would 
be doing well under thé agreement in its 
present form. He understood there were 
tas ready to enlarge their plants in 
the area to be affected by the proposed 
supply so soon as they knew that the 
extra supply was available. Hot Air Furnace.

Mr. Jones said that the first considéra-I Installed.
Hon in his mind was the need of the . I Glenwood Range
west side people for more water. He,_________________ —
asked if this necessity was to be denied , —_ 
them on account of the agreement with ' ^ 
the pulp company not being quite satis- g 
factory.

The mayor
agreernent^with the pulp mill that was

mMreSJoMS said that encouragement 
should be given to the company to In
crease its output which could not be | 
effected without more water, Phey were 
guaranteeing $3,150 a year for twenty , 

and were not in a poistion to pay

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

James McKinney was charged with ob
structing Liquor Inspector J. J. Merry- 
field in the prosecution of his duties. He 
pleaded guilty. It appeared that the in- 
spector had gone to the premises of the 
accused armed witli a search warrant, 
and that he had been prevented from ex
ecuting it by the defendant,, G. Earle 
Logan, appearing for the defendant, ask- 
ed that in view of the existing circum
stances the court be as lenient as possible. 
A fine of $20 was struck. Four men, 
chafged with drunkenness, were filled the 
customary $8 or two months.

5.75

Men's Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats 
on Dollar Day

.79

on this money-saving day—Wednes-Specially priced for quick selling 
day, Aug. 18—DoUar Day- haa had something specially special
in toe8 wVTbarg^s s^tifis DoUar Day he also is to the front with

This time It is Suits, Overcoats and Rain
coats for Men. NaturaUy you’re at once inter- 
ested—so step in here DoUar Day and partici
pate in the saving that is yours.

values.

FOR. TOMORROW
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

'3*
said that the extension 
unanimously-—it was the440 Main St.

, Cor. Sheriff DOES THE WORK

Everybody knows that when substantial reduc
tions are offered on wearing apparel backed by the 
well known Oak Hall guarantee, it is opportunity 

orthy of one s most serious consideration.

Wm. Brouthers Responds to 
Call of Sister in Massachu
setts.

A paragraph appearing in yesterday’s 
issue of the Evening Times telling of 
the illness of Miss Brouthers in a hos
pital in Massachusetts, was instrumental 
in locating her only living relative, WU- 
Ham Brouthers, her brother. He called 
at the office of the common clerk this 
morning arid said that he was the. only 
other one of the family alive and mid 
not seen his sister for some forty-five 
years. He is getting into communica- 
Hon with his sister. He has been mak-

at Willow

years,
m Mr. Thornton said that the average 
payments by the company to the city 
for the last few years was J®’200.,and 
they were taking only 2,000,000 gallons,

Th«e was no grantee that they would 
the 4,000,000. He thought the com-, 

should guarantee at least $6,000 a

Auto Dust Coats
Save Your Clothes

w

10% DiscountY

ON ALL MERCHANDISE NOT ALREADY 
MARKED AT SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY PRICES

use
pany 
year.

The mayor
waterthto Cm™kena revenue of between 
$6,000 and $7,000 a year. Should the 
company move from the •cRy. the c y 
would lose the revenue which it is now 
getting. Regarding the possibility of in
creased supply, Mr. Jones submitted a 
statement showing that 9,000,000 8al*ons 
a day were available from Spruce Lake, 
by tapping Menzie’s Lake in addition 
a further 2,000,000 gallons were avail
able. Mr. Barnhill, who was before the 
council a few days ago, had said that 
he had some interest in Menrie’i| Lake 
and was not inclined to stand in the 
way of the city towards its progress. 

13,100,000 The mayor said he was wilhng
13,800,000 back the agreement the way it stood but
4,700,000 would like to have the city engineer 

. 6,900,000 before the meeting to explain some ma 
6,200,000 ters in connection with the s“PPly" 
7,200,000 It was decided to adjourn until tomor- | 
6,700,000 row morning »t eleven, when the 
7,700,000 will be further considered. In the mean 
7,700,000 time further negotiations will be mad 
5,100,000 with the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
7,800,000 Company.
4,500,000 
4,800,000 
7,280,000 
5,400,000 
8,800,000 
4,900,000 
8,850,000 
5,500,000 
9,900,000 
7,800,000 

from the

said he had been assured! 
would use sufficient iWe Are Showing This Coat in a Khaki Color 

With Concealed Buttons .
Sizes 2tfto 44 Bust 

PifiL$5.00 

Makes $3.50
auto gloves, gauntlets and caps

Street floor—Mena furnishings, hats, caps; auto 
rugs,, club bags, suit cases, trunks.

Second floor—Men’s clothing, overalls, raincoats. 
Third floor—Women’s wearing apparel.
Fourth floor—Boys’ clothing, furnishings, hats and

ing his home in recent years 
Grove.

ISPRUCE LAKE 
WATER RECORD OF 

TWENTY YEARS
I

Other
The following record of water in 

gallons available from Spruce Lake was 
submitted by Commissioner Jones at 
this morning’s meeUng of the common 
council committee:

FOR REAL BARGAINS SEE PAGE 16. ;
_ _ . T A W V SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HAÏ il.-i SS-87-S9 KINGSTREET^F. S. THOMAS Consumptin ’ Overflow.

........ 1,200,000

........ l^OOJJOO

........ 1,200,000

........ 1,396,300

........ 1443,100

........ 1,784,000
......... 2,025,000
.......... 2,812,000
......... 2,410,000
.......... 2,048,000
.........  2,080,000
......... 2,048,000
.........  2,375,000
.........  2,616,000
.........  2,605,000
.........  2,743,000
.........  2,777,000
........ 8,100,000

.........  8,215,000

.........  3,400,000

.........  8,500,000
The average dally supply 

lake Is estimated at 9,000,000 gallons. 
Durimr the years when a small overflow 

registered the rainfall was away

1899
539 to 545 Main Street 1900

1901 ........
1902

Dollar Day at This Big 
Furniture House

1908
1904

U1905
1906Cold, Fruity Sodas

Luscious Sundaes, Sherblts and Ice Cream.

1907
1908

r I
R JIt

m1908
1910 Lansdowne,

had not conformed to street 
time ago by G. G* 

cases were three

(kx1911 %« T r" 'its s*
rîJZ'ÜÏ-T.» .h» „u. «a -ai
bring you back for

1912 avenue, 
the owners 
level laid down some 
Murdock and in some 
feet above the level.

On motion the matter was referred to 
Frink to communicate 

concerned regard-

Wednesday, August the Eighteenth, known in this locality 
as Dollar Day, will find this progressive Furniture House well m 
the van with practical Dollar Day Bargains that you will find it to 
be well worth while noticing.

Difficult to here list a comprehensive roster of the specials 
affected, so make it a point to be here early the first thing Wednes
day and take full advantage of the snaps.

A number of them are now on display in our window and 
no doubt you will find it of value to stroll past there tonight or 
tomorrow for an inspection.

1918 Im.

Ft
1914
1916 ........more.

We’ll be glad to see you 1916 Wmin the Grape Arbor.|
1917

% \ ;ROYAL HOTEL 1918GARDEN CAFE *
Commissioner 
with property owners
ing a new grade. ......_i

Tenders for painting the exhibition! 
buildings were opened and referred to 
the commissioner of public safety. The , 
tenders were:—J. H. Pullen, $865; Jas. 
Huey, $789: J- Johnston & Son, $420.

1919
«

was
below the average. V1PORTLAND PICNIC

The annual picnic of St. Peter’s and 
Holy Trinity churches, which is better 
known as the Portland picnic, is being 
held today at Torryburn. The commit
tee left for the grounds early this morn
ing and by the time the little ones ar
rived at 10.30 o’clock they had every
thing in ’ readiness. There were three 
special trains, one leaving at ten o’clock,

I another at 12.80 and tiie last at 2.30 
I o’clock. A feature was a parade of the 
children from the Sunday schools to the 

i train- Although weather conditions were 
I not very promising this morning a large 
! number of little ones dressed in holiday 
| attire assembled on the church grounds 
land headed by the City Cornet Band 
! wended their way to the station. 1 lie 

everywhere in 
that

i

When Ironing is a Pleasure 
in Warm Weather

REAL ESTATE NEWS I

See Our Windowreal estate transfersThe following 
have been recorded recently :

R. H. Colwell and others to Harriet 
M Colwell, property in Lancaster 

T. P .Jordan to S. B. Jordan, property
’"tT”Jordan to T. J. Jordan, prop-
tyGnASi Noble'to S- Lavinia C. Lindsay,
PTmLiDPadto"ktnd others to Sol- | 

Settlement Board, property in ■

Vu 6
from the old, tiresome, X

nerve-racking method of using stove 
heated Irons which compel you to work 
in a hot kitchen and keep you running 
between the stove and the ironing board 
almost constantly. Adoptthe easy, plea*- 

which comes with the possess-

Possibly we can assist 
you in the Floor Cover
ing problem.

c
nnsi

91 Charlotte Street
■

ant way 
ion of

usual excitement was 
evidence and it was a happy throng 
left en route for the grounds at lorry -

diers’
Simonds
Kings County.

W. L. Belyea 
"TW" <£g"rence L. EUis, prop- 

ert/ ^ to Alex. Cummings, prop-

erG. W. Fowler to O. G Mason, property 
in Studholm 

E. A. Hoyt to 
in Rothesay.

J. M. Titus
in Hampton.

Canadian Beauty 
Electric Irons burn. to Frank Puddington,

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT TO ^

Quebec, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
I Premier Taschereau yesterday confirmed 
! report that increases of salary are 
to be given to civil employes. 1 he first 
to benefit will be the employes of the 
superior court, who, in many cases, have 

1 been working for years on very small

which enable you to take the Ironing to 
any room in the house, or even on the 
back porch, in very warm weather.
Simply attach the cord to any light sock
et, turn on the current, and heat your 
iron. Canadian Beauty Electric Irons

EST COST FOR CURRENT.
You’ll find them in the

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT- 
SECOND FLOOR.

10 Contains Particularly Interestingsoon Page
News in the Form of the Announcement of the 
Annual August Fur Sale of This Store. In view of

A. M. Clogg, property 

to Walter Titus, propertysalaries.
SASKATCHEWAN CROP. --------

d. tt/Ssï
a8c,r.m Vonda comes an estimate of Ontario district. 
tweW-flve to thW bushel, to the acre A. Price, general manager Mfte C 
tor wheat and fifty to sixty for oats. R, who w..• h« “ ^ August
Some black rust is reported from Mary- yesterday, left >af ^ b / M.
field. Crops in the Lloydminster dis- / “u^prrintendent of the
trict^stm^requn-^from two to three Woodman-^ g!unJ^ick district.

’ll want to turn to it.its importance you

okrt.TLB.
W. H. THORNE ®. CO., LTD.

to é puro, Close at 1 pun. Saturdays.STORE HOURS:—8 a an.
Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock.

%[
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LOCAL NEWSis glad to show off his dog and 
charges little for the service.
owner

LOCAL TURF WILL EER STOPGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

CUTS VACATION TO SAVE DOG.
Real Estate Agents 
Help to Boom This Store.

Coining into Los Angeles and other 
near cities of southern California are 
thousands of new families each season— 
and the first place they set out for is the 
office of some real estate agent, with the 
hope that he will be of help to them in 
the finding of a home, temporary or per
manent.

The agent hands the party his card: 
“Here is a memorandum of a place that 
I think will suit you. Go over and see 
it and then let me know what is your de
cision. Here is my card—you can call 

come to the office.”

Pastor Forced to Return Home to End 
Grieving Pet’s Fast.

Special Jazz Band, Seaside Cabaret, to
night. Rain or shine.

Riverside, N. J, Aug. 17—To save the 
life of a pet dog which was apparently 
grieving to death over his absence, the 
Rev. Norman R. McConnell, pastor of 
the River Side Methodist Church, had to 
return from his vacation, 
weeks after the clergyman had left for 
a summer rest the dog refused to eat. A 

^veterinarian decided that the only 
Rouble with the artimal was grief for its 
missing master.

Efforts to tempt the dog with choice 
morsels of meat failed and the animal 
refused to leave its owner’s door step. 
When the dog hud been reduced to prac- 
tically a living skelton a friend wrote 
to the pastor and the latter returned at 
once. The dog feebly expressed delight 
when he appeared, broke its long fast 
and is recovering strength.

!!A BIT VARIED
For a time this morning it looked as 

if the majority of the large clocks 
throughout the city had refused duty. 
That at the station had stopped at 
twenty minutes after five, the clock at 
the Market Square showed four o’clock, 
and Trinity church clock registered 
twenty-five minutes to two.

BRIGHT NEW BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

SAVE DOLLARS 
We can save you dollars on Dollar 

Day. See our window displays. Chas. 
Magnusson & Sons, 84 Dock street.

For two

which were followed by such severe 
speUs of nausea that it left me as weak 
as a mouse. At night was so restless 
1 could scarcely sleep, nd I had such 
little strength or energy my work was
Bil“Well* it waiToniy 'when I started tak- PQn the face of the card are the agent’s

cine I am today in better condition than agents—the advertisement of Barker 
I’ve been in years. My appetite is so Bros., a local house furnishing store. As 
Hood that I just relish everything I eat, the new people will likely need any- 
and I eat everything I want, even heavy where from a single piece to an entire

“I certainly am glad I found Tanlac, foods ! haven’t touched in years, with- outfit the card in the hands of thèse peo-
for it has done so much for me that I’ll out my stomach troubling me a bit. I pie is a big advantage. that reason

, , T nn lnnvpr suffer from headaches or nau- barker Bros, is glad to furnish the cards
stop praising it, declared Mrs. J. K night I sleep so sound I and to maintain a renting bureau of its

C McKenzie, well known resident of 73 w^he up until morning. Why, own in co-operation with the various
Allen street, Halifax (N. S.) Tanlac has given me such good health agents.

“For the past three years I’ve suffered that I just feel like telling everybody I 
terribly with a bad case of stomach see how fine and well I am aga n.
trouble and indigestion. My appetite Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross
was so poor that I had no desire to eat, Drug Company and F. W. Munro Joy 
7nd maw days I took no nourishment G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Wil ard 
a? all except a glass of milk. The little J. Colwell, Evans; C V. Parsons, High- 
bit I did eat would upset my stomach land; John F. Meagher, Debec, G D. 
dreadfully, and I would bloat all up Hanson, Lepreau; E- L. Conley, Leon 
with gas'which forced itself up into my ardville; N H. Johnston, Clarendon St 
dhest throat until I could hardly tion, and by the leading druggists in

awful sick headaches I every town.—(Advt)

Mrs. McKenzie Says Her 
Long Years of Suffering 
Are Now a Thing of the 
Past and She Wants Other 
Sufferers to Know of Mas
ter Medicine.

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.
9622-8-21.Five Good Vaudeville Acts, ST. PETER’S TO ST. GEORGE 

St. Peter’s baseball team will leave 
Booked for Local Patrons, on Thursday afternoon for St. George

where they will play the fast local nine. 
They are planning on going there by 

The new programme, which has been automobile and will play a nine-inning 
booked for. the Opera House, and which ; game in the evening. . .
Will be presented tonight, tomorrow and j They are also negotiating for a trip to 
Thursday , has much of interest arid | Halifax on Saturday to meet the Cres- 
should make a popular hit. The various | cents, winners of the Halifax city league.

follows—Col. Walters I The Halifax champions will give them 
return games in a fort-night or three 
weeks.

Women’s boots for $1. See Water- 
bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8-18.

Special Jazz Band, Seaside Cabaret, to
night. Rain or shine.

Should Make a Big Hit.

DANCE
The Millidgeville Summer Club week

ly dance, R. K. Y. C- clubhouse, Mil- 
lidgeville, Thursday, August 19, 8450 p. 
m. Busses leave Scott’s Corner 8.15 p.

9573—8—20

SAYS GERMANS WILL DIE acts will be as
and Lady, in old time southern songs;
Green and Lafell, in comedy songs and 
pianologue ; Lewis and Bards, in a comedy 
singing skit “Oh Sweetie”; Eugene Davis,

sensational aerialist ; Bentell Bros., j D_ O’Connell, of Camaguay. Cuba, 
m a feature fast acrobatic dancing and formerlv of sussex, widely known as the 
musical offering. There will also be hanj, frjend, arrived in the city yes- 
another episode of The Silent Avender , terday and ;s registered at the Royal, 
a motion picture serial featuring William | Mr O’Connell is on his annual trip to

1 Canada, and later on he will provide 
the children of Sussex and orphans of

Professor von Gruber Asserts AjMes’ 
Terms Mean Death to 15.000.000.

Berlin, Aug. 17—(Associated Press)— 
“I consider it inevitable that ten or fif
teen million of our people will die out, 
as we no longer can provide for them 
because of the theft of our colonies, our 
merchant fleet and our possession 
abroad, the destruction of our industries 
and the seizure of our natural resources, 
is the replv of Professor Max von Gru
ber, a noted hygienist, in refusing the 
request of his Munich colleagues that he 
sign an international appeal on behalf 
of German tubercular children.

Professor von Gruber, who is well 
mown for his pan-German inclinations, 
declares he finds it “incompatible with 
German honor” to appeal to the very na
tions who, he charges, ‘ imposed the 
hunger blockade which undermined the 
vitality of the German people.”

never m.
PERSONALS

L-f _ „ — , „ , Pictorial Crochet Patterns
Syracuse, N. Y.., women folk have Crocheting and knitting books Just out, 

solved one phase of the high-cost-of- dainty designs of crocheted yokes and 
clothes problem, according to bakers in j camisoIes, also smart ideas for knitted 
that district. sweaters, capes and scarfs. On sale now

For some time there has been a grow-, at pattern counter—Daniel, Heed of 1 
lng demand on the part of customers for | King St. 
flour sacks. The bakers at last became 
curious.

“Why ? they asked.
One housewife finally "spilled the 

beans.”
She told her baker that the flour sacks 

are taken, well boiled to remove the label, 
and out of the larger sacks the house- 
wife has one squareyard of excellent Collins, 61, Annapolis Royal; schr. D. L. 
dress material. She declared that some Mangan, Forsythe, 96, Waterside, N..B.; 
of the bagging was better than much of Stmr. Bear River, Moore, 70, Bear 
the cheaper dress goods and napkin ma-, Rieer, N S.; Stmr. Keith Conn, Finnln, 
terial now used. i177. Newport; Stmr. Ruby L., Baker,

In the old days the (sacks were used ! 81. MargaretviUe; schr. Ida M., Winter, 
for dish and mop rags. utt11'B^s River; Stmr Grand

Manan, 179, Hersey, Wilson s Beach.
^Cleared—Schr. Priscilla Alden, Kess

ler, 840, Havana, Cuba.
Cleared—Coastwise—Stmr. Granville, 

Collins, 61, Annapolis; Stmr. Keith 
Cann, Finnin, 177, Westport; Stmr. Bear 
River, Moore, 70, Digby ; Stmr. Ruby L., 
Baker, 51, MargaretviUe; Stmr. Grand 
Manan, Hersey, 179, Wilson’s Beach ; 
stmr. Empress, MacDonald, 612, Digby.

Duncan.

"SAHARA” AT UNIQUE st. John with a treat.
HOLDS INTEREST FROM Hon.R. W. Wigmore left last even-

BEGINNING TO THE END1 ing tor Ottawa and will return next 
“Sahara” a big Modkinson picture Monday, with him, Premier Meighen and 

in which J.Parker Read Jr. presents that j j|on. Hugh Guthrie.
magnetic star Louise Glaum” opened | Mrs. Tbos. Callahan, has returned to 
yesterday at the Unique. For years peo- tbe cjty, after spending six weeks with 
pie have read about the famous African her daughter, Mrs. C. O. Jackson, Al- 
garden spot and the picturesque Nile. stead> N- h.
Here is your chance to revel into the - Rev 0r B c. Borden, president of 
mystic realms were Cleopatra held forth jjounj. Allison University, Sackville, was 
centuries ago and were Europe’s wealthy jn jbe c;jy yesterday, 
roll in luxury. Go to the Unique Thea-1 Miss m. Beatrice MacDonald, who 
ter and satis'fy yourself Nature’s Egyp- ; has been visiting her home in this city 
tian beauties have not been exaggerated, returned on Saturday night to Bayonne, 
You will be thrilled by a story that for , New jersey.
virility and completeness has seldom. Miss Qare Crangle, of Fredericton, 
ben equalled on the screen—a tale that 1 wbo has been visiting in the city, spent 
will hold you spellbound and delight you (be week-end with friends at Duck Cove, 
from start to finish. [ Mrs. Frank Stephens and children of

Cambridge, Mass., Who have been visit- 
,ing Mrs. Stephens’ brother, Vincent Mc
Grath, Wall street, have returned to 

1 their home. They were accompanied 
on their return by Mr. McGrath, who 

few weeks in Cambridge.

LATE SHIPPING
JM51breathe. I had PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Tuesday, August 17.
Arrived—Coastwise—Stmr. Granville,

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 17-The local stock ex

change opened strong this morning andsr,v".rFhrSX m;:
sues were stronger although the tendency 
during the first half hour was slightly 
lower. This, however, gave way to a 
better feeling, and practically the entire 
list advanced in some cases passing open- 
ino: quotations. ,

Atlantic Sugar made a three: and a 
half point gain, opening at 145 /2 and 
rising to 149. Laurentide gained a point 
after opening at 114 and Breweries made 
a half point gain from 65%. Spanish 
River was steady at 118 as was also 
Brompton at 7. _ ___

Uncle Sam is winning high praise from private custody. It involves too much 
department store managers in St. Paul, peril from the postoffice inspectors and 
Minn., for the manner in which he is the fedral courts and laws, 
acting as their delivery department ^ Caniae Cat,aret 

Apparently the government is able to Lure$ Big Crowds, 
operate the parcel post division of the Turning the interior of his cream 
post office cheaper than the department sa]o9n> ,n Bethlehem, Pa., into a cabaret 
stores can operate delivery autos of their wRh trained ardmajs perfodmSng in*

for parcel post delivery of small pack-arable additional business. Baum runs 
ages— and that is the main point to them, his shop the year round but in the sum- 
V, „„„„„„„ -f a-Hverv uer par- mer, which naturally is harvest time

cel, when handeled through the mail, suffers most from *h°se■ "warm
declares one department store manager, cream as a side line during the warm
der’Mret own system “ ^conceived the idea of staging litte

“But, more than tins,” he says, “there entertainments when he saw » ^ighbor 
is a big psychological advantage in the put Teddy a trained dog through a 
new system. It makes the consumer re- series of stunts that wound up with a 
alize that delivery is a big item of ex- fqnny imitation of Charlie Chaplin, 
pence-and they see the United States Now Teddy is a regular attraction at 
postage stamps on their packages This, the Baum store, where he stages his 
n time, will induce customers to carry Chaplin sidewheel and a few other Chaplin 
a far greater proportion of their pur- eccentricities every half hour Baum 
chases than we have ever been able to finds the patrons like to see the per- 
make them by any former plan. It looks formances and the kiddies, when they 
as though we had at last hit upon the wheedle their parents into a treat us- 

t0 the problem of cutting the ually induce them to go to Baum s, 
delivery overhead. where Teddy entertains while ice cream

Still another advantage for the store is enjoyed. ___  -
in the new system lies in the fact that Baum is so pleased with the success of 
since the customer may have insurance his plan that he is arranging to in- 
if desired, the store is relieved of claims duce owners of framed pets to bring 
for goods still in transit. If the article them around and put them through L inseed the government is liable. If stunts after the Teddy capere prove 
it is not the customer takes his own hackneyed. The cost of the Teddy fea- 
chances ture thus far has been negligible, as the

Heals Inflated Nostrils 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge, 

Cores Colds Quickly
DR. RUTHERFORD 

TO NEW POSITION 
IN QUEBEC CITY will spend a MARINE NOTES.

New York, Aug. 16—Dr. T. R. Ruth
erford, head of the Canadian immigra
tion service in the United States and the 
dominion’s agent at Ellis Island, left to
day to take up a new position with the 
Canadian immigration service at Que
bec.

IMISSING MINISTER RETURNS.

Jersey Pastor Has No Memory of Two 
Weeks’ Wanderings.

Poor remedies have given Catarrh 
the reputation of being incurable. But The schooner Quaco Queen Is reported 
lit is curable, easily and quickly, if the arrived at Portland, Maine, from Spain, 
right method is employed. Snuffing g Captain McLeod is in command. The 
powder or ointment up the nose won’t aSlnt is E c- of St. John,
cure Catarrh, neither will tablets, The schooner Priscilla Alden, which

tsfuAnsjast,'* a-s-atvjraas
Havana

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—The Rev. Wal-

ssh IlSSSii
arrangement between the two countries wanaermgs, 
by which Canadian officers will handle . ..j Friday that he re-ï axsMffar * aksr ,?p
sidered by the two countries m the past, * y in this city where he
but no official word has been given of meet hcr.
its approval. Mrs. Woolfe and a friend hurried to

this city. Woolfe while waiting col
lapsed in Market street. He was taken 
to Jefferson 'Hospital and thence to the 
Rescue Mission. His wife and her corn- 

waited in the rain and returned

FILM STAR ASKS DIVORCE

Pauline Frederick Charges Willard Mack 
With Misconduct.

Pauline Frederick, fUm stars has Med 
papers in the county court, New York, 
in a suit for absolute divorce from 
Charles W. McLaughlin, actor and pta£ 
wright, better known as Wfllard Mack. 
She accuses her husband of misconduct 
with an unidentified woman. Accom
panying the complaint was a repor 
toed by a referee, recommending that 
an interlocutory decree be granted. The 

based on testimony previous-

cleared for Havana today, takes 408,785

affect local conditions, they do not re- 
imove the caus^ which is germ life cs-

aÆSSSÏÏ oQÏÏÆ-ido not read! these remote parts, but iaQ Press)_The town of Thorold was 
Catarrhozone does, for it is breathed, : quiet today> foUowing wiId scenes that 
through the inhaler into every air cell,, accompanjed a threat and actual attempt 
in the lungs, into eveiy air passage in, Qf a moj> yesterday to lynch David Mc- 
:the head'and throat. No matter where j ^ea]f who is being held for trial in con- 
•tlie Catarrh is Catarrhozone will reach j uection with the murder of Margaret 
1t. It kills the germs, heals sore spot§# Boucock, aged four, whose outraged 
clears the nose and throat instantly.! body was found recently, after the child, 
Universally used; pleasant and dean ; | wb0 disappeared three months ago, hav- 
guaranteed to cure or money refunded., jng been just previously In the company 

Don’t be an object of aversion to. Qf McNeal.
meet—get Catarrhozone ------------- , .«««. . ■ ■ —

; \

“Tom, do you know that the children 
need new shoes?”

“So does the auto. The children will 
have to wait.”

report was

obtained from him by 
his former wife. It

panion 
to Camden

The Rev. Mr. Thomas of the mission 
recognized Woolfe as a man who had 
been attending meeting there for more 

week. Woolfe made his identity 
and the evangelist sent for Mrs.

everyone you 
today and use it regularly ; it will cure 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou
ble, spitting and gagging. Large size 
fasts two months, price $1.00; smaller 
size, 50c; sample size, 25c; at all deal-

werc
lowing a divorce
was^ m'iss^Frederick’s second marriage. 
In 1910 she married Frank M. Andrews, 
an architect They were divorced four 
years later.

'gffiWWSS
Buenos Aires, Aug. 17-Custom House 

frustrated an attempt

INDIA’S CLARIFIED BUTTER
DOESN’T SOUND TEMPTING

IN WALL STREET.
our

New York, Aug. 17—(10.30 a.m.)— 
Shorts were less aggressive at the open
ing to today’s stock market overnight 
advices from abroad making that ele
ment more cautious. Pronounced firm
ness was shown by the independent 
steels and high grade petroleums, and 
some of the shippings, chemicals, tex
tiles and motor specialties were higher 
by large fractions to a point. Among 
rails the feature was St. Louis and 
Southwestern preferred, Which gained 
1 3-8. The entire list improved within 
the first half hour under leadership of 
Royal Dutch, American Ship and Com
merce, Crucible and Vanadium.
Noon Report.

The early rally was generally main
tained or extended during the first hour 
save for further weakness of low priced 
motors and kindred Issues. Heaviness 
was shown by Virginla-Carionia Chem- 

I leal, Coco Cola, and Chino Copper, while 
Standard Oil preferred of New Jersey 

j fell 19 points to 650. A nine point rise 
in Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
suggested further accumulation. Read- 

i ing gained one points and junior rails,
I including B. & O., New Haven, Mis
souri Pacific and Texas Pacific were 
fractionally higher.

An irregular reversal ensued before 
noon, however, when selling of oils and 
equipments was resumed.

Call money again opened at 7 per cent 
and exchange on London wks steady.

answeroften on the menuGhee appears as
of the native of India as reference to 
it does in “Kim” and other tales by 
Kipling. It is a kind of clarified butter
made from the milk of cows and buf- rrp cnFB TCTON NEWS,
faloes, the product from cow’s milk FREDERIC IJNr.wo.
being the more esteemed. Fredericton, A g. mpG QuirkFew Occidentals acquire a taste for mission, composed of E McG. Quirk, 
ghee unless, like Kim, they are born to chairman, Montreal; ^ W'Umm^E. 
India and its ways, but the Indian, after Stavert, . ’which is investigating
he has obtained the substance by melting son °^ n conditions in the Maritime
butter over a slow fire and then extract- coal mmi g session here today
ing the thick, opaque, devours it with 1 r°T1"c!®’ op
avidity. Ghee which is rancid or tainted, at/^ong']abor men here for the session 
as most ghee sold at the bazaars is said Robfrt Baxter of Glace Bay, Wil- 
to be, can be rendered sweet, according of SpringhiU, Daniel Ryan
to the Indian standard of sweetness by Thorbum, N. S., and J. B. McLach- 
boiling with the leaves of the horse radish Qjace Bay, all U. M. W. officials,
tree. Among operators in the Grand Lake

Ghee enters into the composition of cQa^ dey who are here for the sessions 
everything the Brahmins eat and the are c j Coll) manager for the Minto 
same is true of the victuals of most other Qoaj Company ; W. B. Evans and John 
natives. But food for mortals is not its Henderson. A. D. Taylor is expected. He 
only use. The gods esteem it as a sacri- jg manager of the amalgamated proper- 
flee and even go as far as to bathe in tiea recently acquired by the Internation-

' al Paper Company.
William Richart, a well known resi

dent of Barker’s Point, died yesterday 
at Victoria Hospital following an opera
tion. He was a postmaster of Alexan-. 
dria Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Devon. 
The funeral will be under Masonic aus-

than a 
known 
Woolfe. 1

TBeWaril
Ad WmfUSE

to taîre te New York $35,000 and £2,500 
in gold coin in violation of the law pro
hibits- the export of gold.

A ship in the harbor was searched 
and the hidden gold was discovered by 

who deposited it in the Bank of 
An investigation has beenofficers, 

the Nation.
ft is assumed those who planned the

ESE m ta
S®tes dollar being 11 per cent above 
pir here. To Manufacturers 

in this 
Community

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.___ it at times.

Rank old ghee is in special repute 
among the Hindus as a medicinal agent, 
ank in that line is used in many ways. 
It is also said to improve, the face and 
voice Medicinal ghee should be ten years 
old at least and have a very potent odor. 
“Clarified butter” a hundred years old 
is sometimes heard of, but ghee of this 

has lost its smell and taken on a

BIRTHS
ROWLEY—On Aug. 17, 1920, to Mr. 

and Mrs._j>tanley Rowley, 48 St, James 
street, a daughter, Irma Maud.

RAINNEY—At 34 Pitt street, on 
Aug. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Hudson E. 
ltainney, a daughter, Evelyn Ethora.

P G* W. Baxter of Dominion Fruit Com
mission is inspecting apple orchards 
along the St. John vaUey between Fred
ericton and Gagetown. E. P. Bradt, 
deputy minister of agriculture for New 
Brunswick, and A. G. Turney, provin
cial horticulturalist, accompany 
The party will return tonight.

age
rather mumified apperance. volume of business isTI7HAT percentage of your

done right here in the home market
f .
Are you selling your products to the people right at 
your front door—or are you leaving this market to a 
manufacturer whose plant is a thousand miles

GERMAN PROTEST.
Berlin, Aug. 17—On receipt of a note 

addressed to the president of the Ger
man peace delegation in Paris regarding 

: boundary demarcation in the West Prus- 
j sian plebiscite area, the German gov- 
I ernment has instructed its representa- 
' tives in London, Paris and Rome to pres- 
I ent a note to the supreme council and 
to the governments in the capitals named 
in which protest is made against cutting 
off East and West Prussia from the 
Vistula, according to a semi-official com
munication published here yesterday.

\ _________ » <IW « ------------
RUTH HAS NOW MADE HOMER 

IN EVERY PARK ON CIRCUIT
When Babe Ruth slammed out his

KIMBALL In this city on the 16th a'TeOT^of having nmde'a Must Be Vaccinated,
instant, George Brunswick Kimball, of , _ba|e drive ;n every park in the Montreal, Aug. 17—A circular letter 
111 Metcalf street, aged eighty years, American I/eaguc circuit for the second j has been sent out by Dr. Pelletier, secre
leaving his wife to mourn. succession. Last year, in making tary director of the superior board of

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at > twenty-nine home-run record, Ruth’s ! health of the Province of Quebec, stat- 
2.30 from his late residence. collection included one bang in Washing- [ ing that legal proceedings will be takenSPLANE-In Fa,rv,lie on August 16 ™|eCt™£is™| up to the forty-second, I in every case against school commissions 
after a lingering illness, Margaret, wife • ^ p city except Wash- I jn the province which neglect to enforce
„f WiHiamSplane,age^ 63 years, leav- ^ Ruta^adtaUne g at the ‘the ^providing that children ^ust

him.DEATHS

away?
These questions are worth considering.,

You can get goods distributed in this community at 
a minimum cost and without reckoning with freight 
and express problems.
You can build up a reputation at home without sac
rificing any of your prestige in other fields.

Newspaper advertising addressed to the people of 
this community will bring you the support of deal
ers because the dealers know that newspaper adver
tising will bring people into their stores to ask for 
your product.

tag to mourn her husband, two sons, four | mgtan Ba e nas oe „ » - j -J certificates
hrnthers and one s,ster lfCnCe but had failed to reach it. His being allowed entry.

Babe’s
cer- r—

CANADIAN QUALIFIES.
Antwerp, Aug- 17—Earl Thompson, of 

- ; Albert, star Canadian hurdler, 
this morning qualified for the semi-finals 
in the 110 metre hurdles event of the 
seventh Olympiad.

dainrhters. two brothers and one
Funeral from her late residence 106 . . d smash completes

Church avenue, Fairville, on Wednesday . baseball parks, and be is more 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to Cedar Hill ^^“r now of shooung his rec-
“BatETE*.o. A„,,,
1920, Margaret H„ widow of Captain lagt tfJ Ruth has made twenty-five of 
Walter Easton, aged eighty-four years ^ hQme runs at the p0lo Grounds, and 

Funeral sei-vices at residence of her others have been distributed among
daughter, Mrs. James Brown, Sand Cove following cities:—Detroit, four; Bos-
Road, this evening at 8 oclock. Inter-, ^ thrce. Chicago, three; St. Louis, 
ment at Gaspereaux Station. ! three; Philadelphia, two; Cleveland, one;

Washington, one

Prince

!OVER-ACIDITY London, Aug. 16—The house of corn- 
tonight without division, agreed to 

the motion of Andrew Bonar Law, the 
government leader, adjourning the house 
until October 19, but empowering the 
speaker to summon parliament earlier 
should public interest demand it This 
and Mr. Bonar Law’s undertaking that 
in eveni of Russia’s armistice terms to 
Poland being materially altered the gov
ernment would take no action without 
consulting parliament, meets the opposi
tion’s objection that the country should 
not be committed to any intervention 

Russia without the consent of

moos
of the stomach has upset 
many a night’s rest. If 
your stomach is acid- 
disturbed, dissolve two 
or threeIN MEMORIAM BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert J. Ad- 
took place from her late residence 

this afternoon at KM10IDSNICHOLS—In loving memory of my 
dear father, John Nichols, Who departed 
this life Aug. 17th, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER JULIA.

ams
in Lansdowne avenue 
2.80. Rev. R. P. McKim conducted ser
vice. Interment was made in Cedar Hill. on the tongue before retir

ing and enjoy refreshing 
sleep. The purity and 
goodness of Ki-moida 
guaranteed by

SCOTT & BOWMB 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

against
parliament. ......

Mr. Bonar Law confirmed that the 
armistice terms to Poland as announced 
by Russia, had the approval of both 
Great Britain and Italy, and said that if 
they were sincerely adhered to Great 

' Britain would not interfere between 
Poland and Russia.

There were 83,720 persons provided 
with facilities at the beaches, bathhouses, 
etc operated by Boston on a recent 
Sunday. This breaks every public bath
ing record in the history of Boston, ac
cording to Deputy Commissioner Will
iam P. Long. The number of bathers 
at the Revere Beach bathhouse was 
74100.

CARD OF THANKS
Wm. A. Brown, and family, 32 Water 

street, West St. John, wish to thank 
their many friends for their many ex
pressions of sympathy in their recent 
Éereuvemen4,

19-2
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SAY "DIAMOND DYES”

Don’t streak or ruin your material in a 
poor dye. Insist on “Diamond Dyes.” 
Easy directions in package.

HTCrxvy ptryo 'T* CUAOTSSCARE AMERICAN BUYERS

Paris, France, Aug. 16—The first 
“show” of autumn fashions has scared 
off American buyers on account of the 
shortness of women’s skirts. 1 he new 
style skirts put out by Parisian de
signers are the shortest since the days 
of Eve. One model was a skirt com
posed of front and rear panels reaching 
to the knees. The panels are sewed to
gether only part of the way, so that 
the slightest puff of wind blows them 
apart. ______^______

mCl à0*WM,“CORNS” J
fpre-feasori' 

Prices r mean
In-Je

A X/ * £Lift Right Off Without Pain to
riBLAMES FRIVOLOUS MOTHERS.

New York, Aug. 16—Frivolity of the 
modern mother is to blame for the pre
valence of crime among young men of 
from seventeen to twenty, according to 
County Judge McMahon. “The youth 
of my day was taught morality at his 
mother’s apron strings,” he said. “Today 
the humblest mother disdains aprons and 

silks, satins and short skirts.”

MFmm §? wA Weason sft A. km -•
>\$2 lusW

^ Hi \ ^\

wears IfSiS 'i)ov
i"inSHAVELESS FOR 51 YEARS.

Santa Fe., Kan., Aug. 16—By going 
without a shave for fifty-one years Just
ice Wallace is believed to have broken 
all Kansas records for “cheating the 
barber.” He has not had a razor on his 
face since he was twenty-one. He ftg- 

that he has 1 saved $5,000 during his

rs *r<v
m

Doesn’t hurt a bltj Drop a little 
“Freezone'’ on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 

between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

ures
“shaveless" career. //.

L

diMist tur Sale
v C^ndwhy
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“DANDERINE” /'u % UKcorn
MW

h
V

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. \tf

This illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

K

l1 » t
gCHIROPRAC- P FUR SALE in Summer seems strange to many folks. 

They think it odd to buy furs “out of season,” forgetting 
that the season of usefulness need not govern the period 

of purchase.

Jl Ame lli
TIC f.l

fSK (SpfnaO•am
.1,Adjustments

Wffl
Remove the 

CAUSE of

5k
J

“When to Buy?” has no relation with “When to Wear?” 
Practical economy is the governing factor.

Our stock is purchased far in advance of the season. In 
no other way can our customers be given the benefit of choice 
selections from a large assortment in styles and pieces.

Selling in advance of the season greatly reduces the cost 
of carrying goods in stock and permits a decided saving to our 
customers. Reducing prices during inactive sales periods is a 
distinct benefit to all.

The prevailing prices at our August Fur Sale is ample evidence of 
this fact. Bargains are available now that will be out of the question this 
Fall and Winter.

The discriminating shopper will make no mistake in looking at our * 

wonderful display of choice pieces in the latest styles of the moment

,1 ij m
41

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Inatitute, 9 Coburg St 

’Phone M. 4287
Hours s 9-1$ amu, 2-3.30 pun. 7-9 pun.

:rv|x

A few cents buys “Danderlne.” After 
an application oi “Danderlne" you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

¥
1

,$
1

wj.l

m-.1 a?
On oldjriend 
Ina nmrjbrm

1 $ x

*MACDONALDS 1>S

Sale Opens August 17--Closes Sept. 11
HI COATS

I"BRITISH
CONSOLS

latest models full Hudson Seal, 35 long, skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs 
and 42in. border.
Regular $775

Hudson Seal, 30 long, skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs 
and seif border 6in. deep.
Regular $650 .....................

In Mole and Squirrel the very 
box back with large crush shawl collar 15 in. deep in 
back, deep cuffs with windshields 10 to It borders 
and belt inserted under arms with fancy buckle, pus
sywillow high- grade silk lining. Prices :
Mole, length 42, regular $825 .........................  for $742.50
Mole, length 34, regular $750 .......................... for $675.00
Squirrel, length 36, regular $800

Coat, 32 long, deep crush shawl collar with 
border, fancy lining.

for $697.50
7:

/in for $585
All of these Hudson Seal Coats are beautifully 

lined with Pussywillow fancy silk lining.InTirts . 
Containing
%lh5CF

for $720! Black Pony, length 34 to 36, black lynx cat shawl col
lar and cuffs, Pussywillow fancy silk lining.
Regular $275

Black Pony, length 31 to 34, natural oppossum large 
crush shawl collar and cuffs, fancy silk lining.
Regular $325
These last two listed have large roomy pockeU. 

Muskrat Coat, 32 to 36 long, large shawl and cape col
lar, deep cuffs, border and belts; fancy silk lined.
Regular $400 .......................................................

Same coat as above but with the New Brunswick rac
coon shawl collar and cuffs.
Regular $525

Natural Beaver Coat, length 35, self trimmed, large 
crush shawl collar, deep cuffs 8in. border and belt. 
Regular $850

Natural Beaver, length 33, Hudson Seal trimmed, deep 
crush shawl collar, bell cuffs Sin. border and . 
beaver belt.
Regular $850
And a number of Natural Oppossum Coats in 

various lengths at extra attractive prices. These coats 
have the deep crush shawl collar and border and are 
lined with the best quality of Pussy willow silk. A 
feature that is at once desirable and attractive is the 
decided lightness of the fur, and this feature in no way 
depreciates the warmth of the coat.

NutriaA4 for $247.50cuffs and 
Regular $475

Coats, length 35, from No. 1 stock; fancy pop
lin lined, large shawl collar, deep euffs and bor
der and roomy pockets.
Regular $550 ...................

Unplucked Nutria Coats, 42 to 45 long, tipped to 
match muskrat.
Regular $200 .

Muskrat Coats, 42 to 46 long, regular $200... .for $175 
Muskrat Coats, 42 to 45 long, regular $275. for $250 
Muskrat Coats, 45 long, dropped skins with ,10 and

12 border; very special value at .........................
These last four items are priced at last year’s 

for skins and could not be duplicated.

HI for $427.50

CoonV for $2922>0Wfl ' for $495

for $660

(SB1 for $165

for $472.50

iI for $765j I

prices
Hudson Seal, 42 long, self-trimmed, regular $625Hi for $765Form These $562.50

Seal, 35 long, gray squirrel large crush shawl 
collar, bell cuffs and llin. border.
Regular $775 ................................................

Seal, 36 long, beaver shawl collar and bell 
cuffs, 11 in. border.
Regular $826 ...........

Hudson,)■

Good Habits for $697.50<=«uar
Hudson

£ for $742.50■r t thENEVER anyone in your family comes home

W AXrs tus
DAVIS PAINKILLER in the cupboard, and give, without 
delay, a teaspoonful dose in a cup of hot, sweetened water 
or milk. This prompt treatment with this reliable house- 
hold medicine wards off the evil after-effects of a chill, such 
as Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, and Pneumonia.

Again, think of PAINKILLER if seized with an 
attack of Cramps and Colic in the stomach and bowels; 
generally accompanied with great pain, Diarrhoea and * 
feeling of collapse? Usually these attacks result from unwise 
eating, chill from sleeping uncovered during the late part of 
the summer, etc.
A teaspoonful dose or two of PAINKILLER then will earn 
vour gratitude, and people who have once experienced the 
agony of such attacks and the relief afforded by PAIN KILLER, 
seldom fail thereafter to keep always on hand a bottle of this 
reliable remedy.
Again, think of PAINKILLER whenever a child begins to 
develop a sore throat or Bronchial Cough. Wring out a 
flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to which a teaspoonful 
of PAINKILLER has been added, wrap around the child s 
throat, and cover with another flannel to keep dry. (Do this 
at bed time). The warmth and drawing-power of the PAIN- 
KILLER soothes, induces sleep, and counteracts the inflam- 
matron. Many, a mother has been spared a sleepless night 
for herself and her child by this simple, effective, home 
treatment.
PAINKILLER is also valuable as a liniment for Sprains, 
Bruises, Insect Bites, Stings, etc.
PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER has been on the market for 
over seventy-five (75) years. It is used in nearly every 
country on the globe by thousands of families of every race 
for the purposes described above.
Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 

bottle of this reliable household medicinal

y
CHOKERSCAPES

Mink, $110 and $125, less 10 p.c..
N B. Raccoon, $85 and $110, less 10 p.c.
Skunk, $90, $150 up to $800, less 10 p.c 
Hudson Seal, $45, $90, $100 up to $250, less 10 p.c. 
Mole, $85, $100 up to $250, less 10 p.c.
Natural Squirrel, $65 to $225, less 10 p.c.
Taupe Squirrel, $100 to $215, less 10 p.c.
Beaver, $85 to $125, less 10 p.c.

STRAIGHT SCARVES
Mole, 12x72, $150, less 10 p.c.
Hudson Seal, 10x72, $150, less 10 p.c.
Natural Squirrel, 10x72, $140, less 10 p.c.
Skulk, 14x85, $325, less 10 p.c
These scarves and capes are lined with soft silk, 

shirred with fancy stitching and with silk frill all 
around. Some of them have kerchief pockets, and all 
have snap or hook crochet or celluloid chains.

Some of the Hudson Seal Capes, have long fronts 
and outside pockets.

ANIMAL SHAPE NECK PIECES Many find the Choker an acceptable wearing piece 
and the tendency today is much in this direction. We 
have some listed here, too:

Mink, single skin length, $20 to $35, less 10 p.c.
Mink, two skin length, $30 to $50, less 10 p.c.
Kolinsky, single skin length, $15, less 10 p.c. “

Kolinsky, double skin length, $25, less 10 p.c.
Ermine,. $18 to $40, less 10 p.c.
Mole, $25 to $30, less 10 p.c.
Gray Squirrel, $15 to $30, less 10 p.c.
Hudson Seal, $20 to $35, less 10 p.c.
Fitch (light or dark skins), single skin length, $15 

to $25, less 10 p.c.
Fitch (light or dark skins), double skin length, $20 

to $35, less 10 p.c.
Some double fur and others soft silk lined in plain 

or shirred. -

Red Fox, $35, $40 and $45, less 10 p.c.
Cross Fox, $175 to $350, less 10 p.c.
Taupe Fox, $75 to $100, less 10 p.c.
Natural Wolf, $45 and $50, less 10 p.c.
Black Wolf, $35, $45, $50, less 10 p.c. •
Taupe Wolf, $45, $55, $75, less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx, $125, less 10 p.c.
Natural Lynx, $90 and $95, less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx Cat, $35 to $60, less 10 p.c.
Natural Llynx Cat, $25. $35 and $40, less 10 p.c. 
New Brunswick Raccoon, $45, *$50 and $60, less 

10 per cent. „
This latter is the very finest and best raccoon in 

the world. We specialize in this line and at present 
have a most extensive assortment and range.

acute

«

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 in St. John

| Iv around the whole of the abdomen. 
It seems to steady one’s inside !

Some people swear by a similar but 
lighter bandage wound around the fore
head.

master. He is Douglas Fox, a brilliant 
musician. He lost his right arm in the 
war. He was discouraged, but learned 
to play with the left hand and succeeded-

physician,has laid down that the very 
best preventive is to inhale pure oxygen 
gas. The amount he recommends is 
from 80 to 40 pints. Oxygen relieves 
the strain on the breathing mechanism, . 
and gives the lungs a rest. He has fourni 
this treatment excellent if the gas is use- 
ed before starting or before the patient 
begins to suffer. ,

A treatment which the contributor 
has personally tried and found extreme
ly useful is an eminently simple one. 
Get a flannel bandage 12 feet long and 
about six inches wide, and wind it firm-

TR^%$^TBIf^icKNZSS

(London Answers)
Perhaps there is no complaint for 

which more different remedies have been 
suggested than for that distressing mal
ady, sea-sickness. But in this particu- 

I j lar form of illness what is one man’s meat 
| is only too often another’s poison.
1 , For instance, in some cases a small 

' dose of opium acts like magic, curing 
! at once all that horrible dizziness. In

on hand a 
preparation. it perhaps the best preventive of 

all is to lie down flat before one begins 
to feel “swimmy,” and to keep quiet for 
the first 24 hours at sea. That and fresh 
air and a little starving work wonders.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

.... $0.50

.... 1.00
Regular size bottles.
New large family size................

Increases strength of delicate, nervous, I 
run-down people in two weeks* time In 8 ' 
many instances. Used and highly en- I 
dorsed by former United States Senators I 
and Members of Congress, well-known I 
physicians and former Public Health offi- I 
clals. Ask your doctor or druggist | 
about it._________________________ *1

Prepared only by DAVIS * LAWRENCE COMPANY
NEW YORK, and MONTREAL ONE-ARMED ORGANIST.

London, Eng., Aug. 16—Bradfield Col
lege has a one-armed organist and music

llenufacturtn» Cb.ml.ts »

others this drug Is quite useless..
Dr. Dubois, distinguished French
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and Seal BrandCAPACITY BUSINESS S 4
I

What Dollar Day Means 
At Dykeman’s

Record-Breaking Reductions on Wanted Goods for One Day Only.

■* CofleeA 155 f VI

Come orison
Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand. 
Made gnly from the finest mountain- 

beans, which have developed 
the air,

1

III'
Bill Hart Thrills, Then Makes 

Watchers Cry — Prince of 
Wales and British Tommies 
on the Rhine—Our Navy in 
Surging Seas.

grown
slowly, absorbing goodness fi 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.
la a, i and a-lb. tom. Whoia, «round, and M «H goodgroeoo.

WriM for "Pirfect Codoo—Por&ctlr Mado^, Marled froo on request.

CHASE OX SANBORN,

\ycom

aroma and tare
7

rjomi■Mil»#
m

Pdr Cent. 
Discount20Per Cen . 

Reduction20 MONTREAL.Movie fans would Indeed be fastidi
ous if last night’s bill at the Imperial 
did not satisfy them- Besides the es
pecially good Bill Hart western story- 
good enough for a week’s run at the 
Strand, New York—there was a trip on 
the Rhine, where the British and French 

still patrolling, a grand collection of 
world news in the Fox Weekly, many 
of the scenes being Canadian and an in
spiring glimpse of the Prince of XV ales 
being hurrahed and cheered in Australia. 
The scenes of the British fleet surging 
through the seas in convoying the Prince 
were enlivening.

William S. Hart was in one of the best 
It is called “The

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
Navy Serge trimmed with 

Fancy Stitching.

Raincoats
Good Tweeds in Grey, 

Brown and Green.

Fur Stoles _
Assorted Styles in Black 

Fur.

Gingham Dresses
Very attractive styles 

in Pink. Blue and other 
colors. Reg. value $15.00, 
Your Choice

Ladies’ Cloth Coats

Stylish Models for Early 
Fall Wear.

1/

The British mails here will close as 
Aug. 17, 5 p. m., steamship

and perhaps the most conspicu- 
figure in moviedom today, is to be 
in the well-known novel of British-

screenWilliam S. Hart productions madeare
follows:
Ryndam, New York; Aug. 20, 4 p. m, 
Megantic, Quebec; Aug. 21, 8 P- m’> 
Wilhelm, Quebec; Aug. 23, 4 p. m., Can
ada, Quebec. The South African mails 
here will close at noon Aug. 22.

new
by his own company.

■The same excellent programme is being 
again this afternoon and tonight, but 

tomorrow 
Nazimova,

ous

Ladies’ Silk Coats
Black Moire and Taffeta.

Tailored Suits 
Latest Styles in Tweeds, 

Gabardines and 
Tricotines.

seen
India entitled “Stronger Than Death.” 
This is a superb feature, one which the 
Imperial pays especially large money to

run
the bill will change again, 

that little marvel of the engage.

pictures of his career.
Toll Gate” and is a thrilling and un
usually appealing story of the rugged 
days of the olden West.

Mr. Hart appears as Black Deering, 
head of a bandit gang, but an honorable 
man beneath his rough - exterior. Deer
ing is anxious to abandon his life of pil
laging, but Jordan, his chief lieutenant, 
urges him to one more hold-up. It is a 
frame-up and Deering is captured. But 
he manages to escape and performs se
veral thrilling and hazardous feats in 
order t« elude the sheriffs posse that is 
trailing him. .

Eventually Deering reaches safety in a 
clearing where the cabin of Mary Brown 
is located. She proves to be the deserted 
wife of Jordan. Under her influence, 
Deering resolves to do the right thing 
and give himself to the sheriff. As 4 
volunteer, he rescues a detachment of 
deputies from Jordan and kills the trai
tor As a reward, the sheriff allows him 
his fredom, provided he departs south 
into Mexico.

Anna Q. Nilsson makes an appealing 
Bill Hart’s famous

7|Silk Suits
Snappy styles, in Pure 

Silk, Grey, Navy, Brown. 
Worth to $50.00. Choice

VÀ

$8.00$15.00 fj

Vx,
On a Hot Day the 

CHALMERS Runs Çool with 
Hot Spot and Ram’s-horn

UNDERWEAR DEPT.SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
Crepe-de-Chene—Many pretty shades, $1.75 and $1.95 yd. 
Georgette Crepes—Worth $2.98 yd. Offered at $2.19 yd. 
Silk Poplins—Plain and fancy, many colors,

Ladies’ Bloomers—White, pink, Jersey Knit, for $1.00 
Ladies’ Bloomers—Pink cotton, lace trimmed, . $1.00

At Only $1.39 Yard , g.^ Camisoles—Also a few Crepe-de-Chene, pink and
Rajah Sffks—Fancy spots on light grounds, $1-39 yd. white lafe and insertion trimmed, ................. $1.00
Linings -Special lot of cotton lining^YarcT'ZSc. Underskirts—Silcotton underskirts in several colors, $1.00 
Tartan Plaids in blue, green and red. Regular to 90c.. Middies—AU sorts of ladies’ and children’s middies at

At Only 50c. Yard . , , - , IVm
Fancy Suitings—Small chyik designs, gray, green, brown. Undervests—White knit sleeveless, .................  o tor

etc, ........................................................................ 50c. Yard
Fancy Suiting»—Another lot of large plaid design*

Very Special at $1.00 Yard 
Cheviots In brown and dark grey, also several neat

check suitings at .......................................... $1.39 Yard
Waistings—SUk and wool mixtures, / beautiful quality, 

pink, blue, lavender and grey stripes, regular $2.10
$1.79 Yard

#-

///fT^HE reason the Chalmers runs cool on a hot 
day is the very same reason a Chalmers 

I starts quickly and runs smoothly on*a cold 
day. Service records show no complaints of over-^ ^ 

heating in summer.
Such trouble in other cars comes from unevenness of 

the charges, “improperly digested fuel,” and other matters 
often attributed to the raw, heavy, inferior gasoline you ^ 
buy to-day.

Hot Spot transforms such “gas” into a “fine vapor 
cloud,” just right for quick combustion.

Ram’s-horn hurries it at a velocity of 100 miles an 
through “easy air bends” to the cylinders.

Thus follow power results that are smooth and even; 
and notably absent are those troubles that cause over
heating, or burned bearings, or scored cylinders, or fre- 

I quently fouled spark plugs and the like.
Chalmers owner in conversation about his

Tea Aprons—Lace and embroidery trimmed, 3 for $1.00
5 Yards for $1.50 7Scrim,

House Dresses—Many colors, several styles, regular 
$2.75, for ....................................................................... •••••

leading woman.
Pinto pony comes in for a good share 
of the attention and takes a notable 
part in many of the thrilling scenes. Mr. 
Hart and Lambert Hillyer are the 
authors of the story, and the latter di
rected tile picture

“The Toll Gate” is the first of the big

.4
$2.00 gttUf Pint

kirts, colored blouses, regular
$2.00

Middy Suits—XVhite 
$5.76, for ..........for

BLANKETS
Good Heavy Cotton Bldokets, 

White with Colored Borders, worth 
$4.75, ..................................................

All Regular Silks and Dress 
Goods 10'per cent. off.$305 saGLOVE BARGAINS 

. Niagara Silk Glov
white, mode, regular $1.39, :

$1.00
Chamoisette and Suede Tip j 

Glove*—White, grey, cham
pagne...................................$1.00

Women’s Lisle Gloves—In 
black or white 

Silk and Lace Collars—Many
different styles................$1.00

Georgette Collars—Accordéon 
pleated, fancy colors. Regu
lar up to $2.15...............$1.50

Washable Ve»tees in natural, 
rose, lavender, *

Choice to Clear $1.00 
Silk Ties—Oxford shape, in 

black and white stripes, and 
checks

HOSIERY BARGAINS 
Ladies’ Cotton Hos

and brown, 3 Pairs for $1.00 
Kiddies’ J5ox — White cotton 

with colored tops,
3 Pairs for $1.00

Black, Black
y

/
f hour 4'

Children’s Stockings in white 
cotton, all sizes,

Fancy Crepes, stripe and check 
effects, . . 3 yds. for $1.00 

Crepe de Chene—Plain cotton 
crepe de chene in several 
shades, 2 1-4 yds. for $1.75 

Kimono Crepe in lavender and 
light blue, . . Per Yard 50c. 

Plain Mulls—36 inch, pink, 
blue and natural. Yd., 45c. 

Fancy V oiles—Checks and
corn spots. At Only 69c. 

Sheeting—8-4 bleached sheet
ing, . . 2 1-2 yds. for $1.50

50c.
3 Pairs for $1.00 

Children’s Stcckngs in black 
cotton, all sizes,

2 Pairs for $1.00 
Children’s Stockings in brown 

cotton, fi\- ribbed.
Very Special, 69c. 

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Black only.

7

Baby’sOwn Engage a
He will tell you Chalmers is one of the few great 

of the world.
car. 
cars
CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTSoapA Great Bargain at $1.20 

Ladies’ Cotton Hose in white, 
with elastic tops.50c. i

All Regular Gloves 20 p. c. Off I *iMany Canadian Beauties owe 
h of their exquisite cpm- 

, skin- 
er of

2 Pairs for $1.00 mucj, Ladies’ Silk Hose—High grade 
seamless, navy, brown. 

Special $1.79

plexions to the creamy, 
Dealing, fragrant^ lath 
“Baby’s Own Soap”.

MARABOU CAPES 
All Reduced 15 per cent

i
mIts Best for Baby 

and Best for You. $

ALBERT SOAPS UMITED.
penal yellow chair of the Empres-Dow- Emperor Huang Hsu and bis wife, the 
ager carried by eight bearers, a cavalcade Y°™g Empress the orange chair of his 
of eunuchs riding behind, resplendent in secondary wife, behind them in the red 

(Asia.) their embroidered robes, official buttons chairs of the court ladies, and every-
It is the fourth day of the third moon d feathers, the yellow chairs of the where eunuchs carrying tea things, the |

, . ... .. yellow sutin stool, and precious personal
in one of the twiligh i possessions of the Empress-Dowager. Af-
Manchu dynasty. The road from Fek- ~~ ____ ____________ ter a short rest for tea at ttie Temple of
ing to the summer palace is strewn with Imperial Longevity, the procession slow-
yellow sand and triangular flags flutter a Needed at DailCCS ly win* toward the gentle hills where

«... T,u H„, ,* Em,„„ , AHtb.Se.Shor. SK
Dowager, is coming. The little gray inns ■ guarded by bronze lions, swings open»
where the carters and farmers gossip (Aids to Beauty.) and the old Buddha enters her favorite
over their tea are tightly shut. 1 ot , treatment for remov- domain.
Pekin cart, not a single pedestrian, no ere 1 , » painless and in- Today the summer palace is deserted
astray duck on the highway. The mg hairs that s qmcl^ pa^ess and n Y ^ R around
4at old Buddha is on her way from With^some^pjdercd^de.^ ^ ^ a ^ army of tattered
the forbidden City to her beloved sum e objectionable hairs, ap- beggars at the gates, and a few old ser-
mer palace—the imperial fairyland ere- thickly cover the ob,ject'““hl^haire, ap, wh<) guide foreign barbttrians
ated out of the funds that were to ha\e p p r 4 ^ left soft, jthrough the buildings. Twelve years ago
built China a modern navy The pro- wash the skin ^ trcatment wiU the great old Buddha, the last of lier 
cession is long m passing out of the ci > th kin but to avoid disap- dynasty to rule the empire of China, re
gate, in traversing the twelve miles of ^‘.'"“7 be cLrefufto get real delà- turned to the spirits of her imperial an- 
the granite-paved highway, for there are ^ointment, cestors. A magnificent paper barge, fill-
soldiers, young Manchu princes, the im n . . . ed with the paper figures of servants and

court attendants, with paper furniture 
and food, was burned with solemn ritual 
that the Empress Dowager might enjoy 
all the comforts of her Slimmer palace I 
when she reached the Yellow Springs. |

Manufacturers,OLD BUDDHA ENTERS MONTREALSUMMER PALACE F-7-20j

/re mad n 1 
/firm when 
/ preserved 
with 'Â Sugar

and
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
i'/a LILY 

WHITE
SYRUP

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St.

{B»l

IllilüM!;';

MONTREAL 
NEW YORKVI VAUDOUPARIS

LONDON

The
CANADANàdé m

CANADAHADE IN

WOULD OVERKNOWN THE

WORLD OVERKNOWN THE

mm Needs no Vacation !4

Va
No man can work at his best, day after day ^
the year through. He needs his vacation. "^0?

But his Gillette Safety Razor needs no rest
—NO STROPPING — NO HONING. ^ 
The same Gillette gives a perfect shave 

|( every day in five minutes.

m) -a§7MAVIS wMi/
I»KO

S 31J StAfter a strenuous game of tennis on the 
•fab grounds there is always that uncomfort
able warm feeling. A cool shower and a 
generous sprinkle of Mav4s Talc and—what a 
sense of c< mfortl That is why millions of 

call Mavis Talc, IRRESISTIBLE 1
Whether It be talc, cream, toilet water 

or rouge, Mavis products are always .esdy 
to give you comfort and enhance your 
beauty. Mavis products are for sale at 
all good druggists and toilet counters.

S7sr \W
i\7•V III III ,|7fc.T

II''>; Slip in a new wafer-thin blade when neces
sary. $5.00 the set Choose yours today Î ^3

729S' mI
1] -1,mm

SI

/ r r Q si stjbjo!
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CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 
All Reduced 15 per cent

VOILE WAISTS 

Astonishing Bargains 

$1.98, $2.49, $198

All Regular Corsets and White- 

wear 10 per cent off.
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Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 

I of Advertising.

- Times and Star Classified Pages■

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS Id WAS 14r0S8 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

T*-

WOOD AND COALTOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH$

• No. 2 Engine House, King sqtmr*
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewvll and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary ( Private)
5 Union Sx., near Cor, Mill and Dock 8t&
6 Prince Wm. street opposite M. ft. A. allot
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine’e alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess end Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prince*

street*
27 McLeod’s Wharf,. Water Street
28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private
81 Cot. Wentworth and Princess street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding stree 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen sweets.
86 Cot. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Oor Sydney and St. James street*
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*
41 Cot. St. James and Prince Wm. straatl
42 Oor. Duke and Wentworth street*
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and St James street*
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military building*
48 East Bpd Sheffield street, near Imperial W|

Office
19 Arm ory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 8t*
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen street*
53 Exmooth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pàki 

Hospital.
57 Btiot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 Geneva! Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton UOl, Courtenay Bay, privet*
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street , east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breete’e corner, King square.
74 Cot. Orange and Piit St*

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Dcuglas*Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’Neil**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, privât*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill*
184 Rolling Mill* Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nail Works, privât*
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Mein street. Head Long Wharf.
161 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street,

62 Mill street opposite Union Depot
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mttlldge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Wintexstreet*
253 Schofield's TerraAe, Wright street 
$12 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu*
313 Rockland road, near M illidge street 
321 Cor. Someraet and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXER

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE Emmerson Fuel Go.YOUNG WOMAtt OF GOOD AP- 
pearance, to take charge of confeetion- 

erey and ice cream store. References re- Limited.
quired. Apply, stating salary expected, ------------

“ - “ 9408—8—23 BOY WANTED—ONE WHO WANTS.
to learn printing. Good opportunity. 

Fred Doig, Ltd, Phone M. 3570, 85
9551—8—20

WANTED — MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er. Apply Canadian Oil Companies, 

9514—8—19

FOR SALE — THE BBTTINSON F0R SALE—BICYCLE, IN GOOD 
Property at Bay Shore, West Side, order. Main 3273-11. 9507—8—21

less, with

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 171 
9556—8—24

TO JiET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing. xApply to Mrs. C. Çj. Manson, 119 
Market Place, W. E. 9555—8—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROO’MS, 161 
Princess. Most central, Main 1103-31.

/ 9641—8—19

Waterloo street.
About 31/, acres, more or 
house and out buildings. Short distance 
from trolley lines. A splendid home 
for children. Good Schools, Bathing,
Boating, Fishing, Picnicking, etc. ___________________ _______________ ____
Grounds for garage. the^‘l3 CB°na I FOR SALE—GREEN WILTON RUG,
of living by raising chickens duck d Kitchen Table, Stove, Baby Crib, 115%
•ma" stock. Price 'f Duke I St. James street 9557-8-20
month. Apply Murray Campbell, JJuxe---------------------------- --------------------------------
street, West St. John, N. B., or Arm- FQR SAj_jg _ GRAMAPHONE IN 
strong Sc Bruce, 86 Prince WUljain-» class condition, 46 Paradise Row.

9477—8—23 9554—8—20

Y FOR SALE ON HATHEWAY 
-operty, Manawagonish Road, Ap- 
Room 44, Royal Bank Building.

9659—8—19

115 City Roadto P. O. Box 1837, City.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
light housework. Apply 20 Bentley 

street, right hand door.
.4Germain street

9558—8—20
Terms Cash

Only
WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

appearance and education for city 
and outside work. Apply in own hand
writing giving references. Box A 66, 
Telegraph Office. 9504—8—18

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRI^- 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

9553—8—23LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWO 
men preferred, 171 Queen.

GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay. Phone 

9468—8—24

9537—8—23St. John, N. B.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED TEAM- 

ster. Apply Consumer Coal Co., Ltd., 
9495—48—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Rothesay 44. 
Sydney. 9527—8—19

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TWO
S. A. M. 

9415—8—21

FOR SALE-SMALL COTTAGE ON 
water front, at Epworth Park. Apply 

to W. P. Dunham, Box 33, Finrvilie, —
’Phone M. 3938Horse Mowing Machine. 

Skinner, Solicitor.
331 Charlotte.WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to sew by hand and machines, also girls 
to learn. Apply at oncè, Maritime Cloth
ing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street, Tele- 

9552—8—19

.----------------------------------------- --- TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD-
FOR SALE—BAKERY* BUSINESS, | em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen.

well equipped with portable oven, i ’Phone 1544-11. 
show cases, etc. Box A. B., Times.

9505—8—20

MAN, QUALIFIED IN INDUSTRIAL 
insurance, excellent prospects. Apply 

Room 69, Royal Hotel, between 9-10 
Wednesday morning.

B.
6-7 tf.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE--rssir-» ra“w*°' c

phone Main 8117. 9538—8—24
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

9416—6—23 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, also Woman to wash dishes.

9492—8—20

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF NEAT 
appearance and good address to Can

vass City for available rooms to let. Bus
iness ability a prime representative, 
splendid proposition for right party. Ap
ply in person, 132 Broad street, between 
3 and 5 today, 10 and 12 tomorrow. Ask 

9482—6—18

new
Sept lit .
27 Lancaster street, west

i

Soft CoalFOR SALE—35 AUX. SAIL YACHT, 
12 horse power, 3 cycle epgfce, in goj)d 

condition. Apply to Riley, Phone Main 
9354—8—18

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, heated, gentleman.

2662-11.

Bond’s, Charlotte street.
Phone 

9473—8—23 GIRL WANTED—APPLY M. MAR
CUS, 180 Mill street."HOUSE FOR SALE—APPLY 30 CAN-18747-31- 

on street down stairs. 9878—8—31 |
9506—8—24 RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

suitable light housekeeping, for busi
ness couple. All conveniences. Phone 
2989-41. 9469—8—18

HEATED ROOMS, CENTRAL. — 
Phone 2248-11. 9462—8—28

IFOR SALE, CHEAP, 28 FT. CABIN 
Motor Boat in good running order. 

Phone West 644-11 or M. 8596-11.
9385—8—18

WANTED—HAT MAKERS AND Ap
prentices for millinery department.

9501—8—23
for Mr. Lucas. -FOR SALE-BUILDING LOT, 50 X 

150 ft- comer WoodviUe road and City 
Une, West Phone West

Apply Macaulay Bros.
WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESMAN 

and collector. Apply Singer Sewing 
Machine Co, 45 Germain street.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
ladies as clerks in store. Apply Pur

ity Ice Cream Co, 92-98 Stanley street.
9498-8-424

FOR SALE—ONE INTERNATION- 
al Hay Press, Belt Drive, as good as 

new, would exchange for good running 
car. Phone West 895-38. 9149—"8—18

9524—8—20

for sale, 8 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 SUMMER 
street phone Main 1517-12. WANTED—ORDERLIES. APPLY ST. 

John Co. Hospital. R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.9439—8—23WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, one able to sleep home pre

ferred. 8 Coburg street.

9454 -8 -19

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 157 Union Street49 Sûythc StreetHEAD WAITER WANTED—MALE 
or female, for Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED, 
heated housekeeping rooms, 68 Meck- 

9389—6—18

k 9508—8—20

9436—8—19WANTED—TWO SALES LADIES TO 
canvas city, selling popular product. An 
excellent, proposition. Apply Oppor
tunity, Times Office.

FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR. 85 
Summer street. 95*3—8—19

lenburg. Top bell.

The best fuel mined is our one 
goal,

You’re bound to warm np ta oat 
coal!

WANTED — ROTARY SAWYER — 
Walter Wilson & Son. 9417—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
9892—8—18FOR SALE—ONE SIDEBOARD, 1 

OU Stove (8 burner), 1 Feeder No. 14. 
81 Cedar street, Tel. M. 2254-11.

9544—8—20

St Patrick. 9513—8—19 t
CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 

shop comer Union and Wentworth, be
tween 6 and 6.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
72 Mecklenburg. 8—20

PANTRY GIRL AND EXPERI- 
enced Waitresses. No Sunday work.

9466—6—24FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebeccasls Riser, near 

Sandy Point Contains Using room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lota In 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598—9—4

9401—8—23Bond”s RestaurantTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with board, 843 Union street.

9344—8—20

iSALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Including Piano, Gramophone 

and Records, Beds, Tables, Chairs, Lin
oleum. Apply 43 Exmouth.

WANTED—MAN FOR PERMAN- 
ent position on farm 50 miles from 

city. Apply H. C. Mott 13 Germain St.
9441—8—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, „ KITCHEN 
Girl. Apply Mrs. Sheebey, Chocolate 

Shop, 90 King street. 8—18
HARDSOFT

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Paddock.

9461—6—18 9161—8—18 WANTED — EXPERIENCE SALES 
Girl. Must be well recommended. 

Apply 2 Barkers, 65 Brussels street.
9406—8—18

WANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO 
collect and solicit for London Life In

surance Co. Good salary and liberal 
commission paid. Apply room 45 C. P. 
R. Buüding coraér King and Germain,

8—23

McGlvern Coal Co
A. Douglas dark 

\ Mill Street

PRIVATE SALE SILK PARLOR 
Suite, Upright Piano, Sterling Range, 

Carpets, etc., 53 St James street.
9245—8—19

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR 
light housekeeping. 82 Coburg street, 

Phone 4419-21.____________9’3J6—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess. 8892—8—21

C Arthur Clark 
Main 42.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — DINING ROOM AND 

Kitchen Girl, Hamilton Hotel, 74 
9474—6—23

mornings.FOR SALE—PIANO, SILVER SER- 
vice and Water Pitcher. Phone M.

9309—8—r20

#

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal

’Phones West 90 or 17

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 50 EX- 
mouth street 9549—8—24 211.

Mill. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Central. Phone 1578-21. 8926—8—21 WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 

Office Assistant. Must understand 
care and use of typewriter. One with 
shorthand preferred. Box A 55, Times.

9470—8—18

FOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL 
makes. Get your choice. Terms, 1-3 

cash, 12 months balance. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

FOR SALE—SHERLOCK-MANNING 
Piano, used 6 months. Seen evenings 

between 6 and 8. Bargain for cash. J. 
Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston Ave. FURNISHED FLATS9538—8—23 9187—8—18

WANTED—GIRL AT ONCE. CON- 
fectionery. Also scrub woman. Ap- 

C. Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 213 
9464-8-20

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
address about 18 years of age, to work 

in grocery store, look after stock and act 
as junior clerk. Apply between 2.30 and 
5J10 p. m. W. A. Porter, Union street

9443—8—18

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, with use of bath, West Side. Box 

A 20, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET,
1918 M., great buy at $550; 1 Mc

Laughlin Special, price $1,350; two new 
Cheverolets, price $975; one Light Six 
Overland, 1918 M.; one M-90 Overland.

N. B. Used Car Exchange,
9536—8—38

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 CHEVERO-l LOST AND FOUND 
let. All good tires and licensed. A 

snan at $575. Phone 4421. Open even
ing!! 9528-8-19

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 1920 
Light Four Touring Overland Car, 

only run 3,600 miles. Owner selling to 
buy closed car. Address P. O. Box 614. 

y 9447—8—23

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 
Hand Carriages of all kinds. Milk 

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Hearses, Ex
presses. Reduced prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

ply
Union street. WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Trnck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-11

9241 18

APPLY a ST. 
9438—6

WANTED — MAIDS- 
John Co. Hospital!.

6—19 •23
ROOMS TO LETTerms.

Marsh Road. WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN OF 
all work. References. Apply Manor 

9405—8—23

waitress Wanted—victoria
Hotel, v 9437—8—19TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS, 

unfurnished, 
street.

House.Inquire 18 Brussels 
9568—8—21 FRENCH HOSPITAL, NEW YORK 

City, Training School for nurses, re
gistered, non-sectarian, offers a two and 
one half years course in nursing. Know
ledge of French not essential, 8 hour 
day, one month vacation in each year. 
Specie’ training in Social Service Dept, 
optional. Monthly allowance $25 and 
maintenance. Requirements one year 
High School or les equivalent. For fur
ther particulars apply to Superintendent 
of Training School, French Hospital, 450 
West 84th street, New York City.

9374—8—19

LOST—PARCEL FROM DELIVERY 
Wagon, vicinity Market Square. Find

er kindly return to Times Office.

WANTED—BOYS FOR RETAIL 
and Wholesale Departments. Emer

son & Fisher, 25 Germain.TO LET-IN NEW HOUSE, CON- 
necting rooms, partly furnished, gas, 

phone, bath, electrics. Ideal for light 
housekeeping. M. 1580-21.

8—16—T.f. For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Sçft Coal
Well Screened 

!ome to
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 93 C. A. 

Price’s, 116 City Road, Phone 3986.
9284—8—21

9564—8—19

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG MAN 
about 17 years, as clerk in a gents’ 

furnishing store. Previous experience 
not necessary. Apply P. O. Box 27.

9466—8—18

LOST—LADY’S BLACK HAT ON 
road from Musquash to Brookville. 

Finder please phone Main 2119-81.
9574—6—19

9467—8—19

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS,
8—18FOR SALE — A McLAUGH LIN 

Light Six, in perfect running order, 
all good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
between 6 and 7 p. m. 9850—8—20

147 Union street.
)« Ne.»abed

5 1mm igration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
‘4 Market Place. Rodney St
25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
52 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road. •
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Plao*
115 MfQdle street, Old Fort
116 Guilord and Union St*
117 Sapd Point Wharf or Victor!* St
118 Queen 8tn Opp. No. 7 Engine Hons*
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
212 St John and Watson St*
218 Winslow and Watson St*
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
211 Prince St, near Dykeman’s Oor.
Chemical No. 1—Te ephone Main 200.

No. 2, (North Endj Telephnee

WILL PARTY WHO FOUND POCK- 
etbook Friday, Aug. 13th, on Shore 

Line train, kindly return to 89 Havelock 
street West St. John. 9545—8—18

TO LET—HEATED, DOUBLE, UN- 
furnished front room, 141 Union street. 

Apply 165 Union street.

ROOMS TO LET, 9 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Top Bell.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 4J0 
to learn window cleaning, steady work 

all year around. Apply St. John Win
dow Cleaning Co., 69 Prince Wm. St.

9452—8—19

9311—8—18
FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVRO- 

let, 490, good as new, equipped with 
Gabriel Snubbers and adjustable steer
ing wheel. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., 

8 9284-8-18.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.CONTAINING 9175—8—18LOST — WALLET 

commercial traveler’s certificate and 
other papers, Express order, etc. Suit
able reward for return to Fred W. Gib
son, Royal Hotel, 9576—8—19
LOST—SATi}rdAY, FROM HEAD 

of King to Depot, by way of Dock 
and Mill streets, Pearl Brooch. Finder 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

8—14—T.f.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 

er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 
Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. John Mc- 

Canh. 56 Mill street.

Union street

FLATS TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

Victory Garage & Supply Co, 98- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

9270—8—20 8—$16—T.f.
cars

WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
West End Church, beginning Septem

ber. Apply stating salary, ■ Choir, P. O. 
Box 1382. 9306—8—20

BRIGHT, ACTIVE BOY 'FOR OF- 
■flee work. Vulcan Iron Works, Broad 

9395—6—18

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, electrics, 66 Rockland road. 

Apply Shop 573 Main street.

us.

AUCTIONSstreet.
- HORSES. ETC 9632—8—19 Men Wanted - F. L. Potts, Real %

N tate Broker, Ap-
V \ pralser and Auc-
1 I tioneer.
Ii---------J If you have teal ce
ll--------------tate for sale, consult us.
■ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, DOUG- 
las Ave., Automobile Crank. Return to 

Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brussels street 
9434 8 18

CHAMBER MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—MODERN CONVENIENT 

Flat, 6 rooms. Phone Main 102.
9469—8—18

8823—6—20FOR SALE—EXPRESS HORSE, 1200 
lbs.. Apply to A. W. Short, Brown’s 

pijb, 9546—8—19
WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 

lady stenographer. Apply Dr. Maher, 
527 Main street. 9327—8—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Dominion Cafe, 129 Charlotte.

9247—8—24

Provincial Lime Co., 
LimitedTO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 

Mt. Pleasant 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 
to $55. Main 1456. 8—14—T.f.

LOST—ON MAIN STREET LAST 
week, small Pocketbook containing 

small sum of money with other articles, 
lost by poor widow woman. If found 
write this office. __________ 9471—8—19

SALE — GOOD DRIVINGFOR
Horse, 11 years old, kind. Apply H. 

C. Mott 18 Germain street. 9440—8—23 9302-8-20Brookville
FLAT TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP-

ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.______________________ ______________
9876—8—181 WANTED — GIRI-S TO SEW BY 

hand. Imperial Clothing, 44 Sydney.
9267—8—19

BARBER WANTED. PERCENTAGE. 
W. O. Monahan, 195 Union street.

9281—8—20

FOR SALE—WICKER SULKY CAR- 
Price $20. DIAMONDS!rlage Style with hood. 

Phone 3968. b
l DIAMONDS! 

If you have diamonds 
or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance.1 made on this 
line of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions

-209631- WANTED TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
electrics, rear entrance only.

9280—8—18
WANTED — LEDGER KEEPER.— 

Ames, Holden, McCready, Ltd.
FOR SALE—SPLENDID DRIVING 

Horse, Harness and Carriage. Phone 
West 677-81. 9204—8—19 âÉBrooms,

156 Leinster.WANTED—BY ELDERLY LADY, 
two or three heated unfurnished rooms 

with hath, in good locality, by first or 
middle of September. Communicate S. 
C. Mitchell, Ames, Holden, McCready, 

9550—6—19

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 9261—8—19

WANTED—A CASHIER FOR GRILL 
Room and Soda Fountain. Apply 

Royal Hotel.

9298—8—20

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clerk at once. Good wages to right j SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

^ Hawker,^523 Mam undersigned and endorsed “Tender | strictly confidential;
street. 8324 8 -0 for reconstruction of eastern breakwater1

at Quaco, N. B.”, will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Thurs
day, September 2, 1920 for the recon
struction of the eastern breakwater at 
Quaco (St. Martins), St. John County,

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY N. B.
Plans and forms of contract can be 

seen and specification and forms of tend
er obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers at SL 
John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; and at the 
Post Office, St. Martins, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 

_ conditions contained therein.
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- Each tender must be accompanied by 

ufacturerfs line of ladies popular Qn accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-i ya^je the order of the Minister of 
mission ; monthly settlements, submit puhHc Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

!FOR SALE—ONE PAIR 3 YEAR 
old Purchon Colts, not broken, good 

sise, well matched. Would exchange for 
Cheverclet or Ford Car. Phone West 

9148—8—18

STORES, BUILDINGS
Canterbury street. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germain street.9132—8—18TO LET—SMALL LIGHT OFFICE, 
vacant Sept. 1st. Apply 63 Pugsley 

Building. Flat desk and Rug For Sale.
WIDOW WOMAN WANTS HOUSE- 

work in small family, no washing, 
good plain cook. Address “A B,” Times.

8646—8—20

, 396-88. WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
Farm, good wages. Apply S. Stein, 

South Bay. Phone West 398-45.
GIRLS WANTED — APPLY 
tron General Public Hospital.

MA-
To dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 

of these sales, 
ve large ware- 

rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fa219381 9136—8—18 9227—8—19COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms with light housekeeping 
privileges. Write A 60, Times Office.

9453—8—19

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 
9213—6—18 specialty 

Also haSITUATIONS VACANT Dufferin Hotel.WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
come to Ononette. Apply, stating re

ferences, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, Box 
488, City.____________________

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- 
ily cooking in new home, with every 

convenience. No washing. Salary $30. 
Apply Y 63, care Times.

Royal Hotel. 9130-8-18
WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRST 

Class Milliner, good wages. Address 
Y 56, care Times.

WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac
countant, capable Improving system of 

book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler, 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
wiy pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren- 

Show Card System, 40 Currie Bldg-, 
269 College street, Toronto.—

9542—8—25 WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 6 ROOMS, 
with modern conveniences, immediate

ly. Central Address Box “Flat,” care 
Times. 9236—8—18

T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 18 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.

Phone Main 973.

9491—8—24 8746—9—11nanFLAT. 
9246—8—19

WANTED — FURNISHED 
Phone 2926-11.

8878—9—1091
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

House Work in small Flat. Apply 
Percy Turcot, Phone M 4117. TENDERS TO PURCHASE SCHOOL 

BUILDING.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed will be received until 8 O’dock 
P. M. Friday, August 20th, 1920, for the 
purchase of the School Lot and Building 
known as School District No. 4, Quis- 
pamsis, in the Parish of Rothesay, 
County of Kings.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Secretary to Trustees of Rothesay 

Consolidated School.
Rothesay, August 12, 1620.
The lowest or any tender not neces- 

9297

ROOMS AND BOARDING9442—8—23
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make utj an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

WANTED—MAID AS COOK AND 
Laundress for one month at Ononette, 

white or West Indian. Salary $80. Ap
ply by phone. Mrs. D. S. Likely, West- 
field 34-61. 9404—8—18

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
men, $8 per week, 80 Paddock street.

9539------8—84 WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.

9547—8------24
7—16—tf

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK, 
general. Apply 35 Carleton street.

9386—8—18 BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field street 9400—9—17

JAIL SENTENCE FOR
SEVEN OFFICERS OF

STREET RAILWAY UNION
WANTED—COOK AND CHAMBER- 

maid. Wee tern House, West End.
9393—8—21

By order,
R. C.DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.PROFESSIONAL 21sarily accepted. Denver, Colo., Aug. 17—Seven officers 
of the local street carmen’s union, who 
called a strike of tramway car men in 
Denver yesterday were sentenced to 
ninety days in jail for contempt by 
Judge Whilford in district court. He 
found them guilty ten days ggo of calling 
the strike in violation of an injunction.

WANTED—MAID TO GO TO MON- 
treal. Address “Maid,” care Times.

9296—8—20

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 9, 1920.PRIVATE DETECTIVE INVESTI- 

gator, honest and confidential services 
rendered. Q. T., P. O. Box 62, City,

9466—6—20

SASH FASHION COMING BACK?
London, Eng., Aug. 16—The gowns at 

the Buckingham Palace garden party 
show this season’s preference for laces 
of the blonde and filet variety, allied to 
charmeuse or taffetas. Sashes were par
ticularly charming, and It looks as If the 
old style may come back.

8—18
GOST OF OPERA GOBS UP.

New York, Aug. 17—As a result of an 
increase in the pay of the orchestra of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company the 
cost of producing next season will be 
increased about $70,000. The new scale 
brings the musicians’ wages up to near
ly $100 a week.

WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.
Apply Mrs, H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 

Pleasant. 9289—8—20
old boy was killed and two women and 
a man were seriously injured when the 
rear wall of a Brooklyn tenement house 

Boy Killed in Storm. collapsed during a severe electrical storm
New York. Aw 1?—A twelve year last siskt

Tb» Wmnf " 
AdWtâUSEWANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 

$20 a month with meals and room. 
Royal Hntel, 9140—8—18

ary
Ipplv

“ \ 
EN-AR-CO EXTRA MEDIUM 

LUBRICATING OIL
Bought before the last three 

raises in price.
For quick buy will sell
WHOLE BARREL LOTTS, 

$1.05 PER GAL. 
HALF BARREL LOTS, 

$1.10 PER GAL.

Apply P. O. Box 1299.

Gravel
Roofing

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. , 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

I i
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THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.
* In the Estate of Walter L. Hatheway,

Authorized Assignor.
NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 

L. Hatheway of the City of Saint John, 
in the County of the City and County of 
Saint John, Grocer, did on the 13th day 
of August, A. D. 1920, make an author
ized assignment to the undersigned.

NOTICE is further given that the 8rst 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince Wm. street, in said 
City of Saint John, on the 25th day of 
August, A. D .1920, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

To entitle you to. vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that if 
you have any claim against the .debtor 
for which you are entitled to rank proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice, for from and after the expiration 
Of the time fixed1 by subsection 8 of 
section 87 of the said Act I shall dis
tribute the proceeds of the debtor's es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 

> I have then notice.
Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 16th 

day of August, m0.HuR r ^

Authorized Trustee.
9497—8—18

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW /nwCTwrr-HBflg Dollar Day 
Offerings

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 17. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumatra ...........887» 88 83 .
Am Car an«f Fdry.,1337» 184% 134% 
Am Locomotive .... 94% 94y« 94y»
Am Can .........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel it Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 60%
At, T and S Fe .. 80%
Brooklyn R T .... 10
Balt & Ohio ...........84% ,847» 35
Baldwin Loco...........104% 104% 105
Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 73% 73%
Ches and Ohio ................. 847a 84%
Can Pacific ,.......... HT 118% U9
Crucible Steel ...........1847» 135 134 n
Erie ...............
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Certi... 21%
Inspiration
Inti Mar .Com .... 23'/8
Inti Mar Pfd ......... 78
Indust Alcohol .... 81%
Kennecott Copper .. 24 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... T8%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 81%
Reading .........
South Pacific ,
Stddebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
Willys Overland .. 18%

Fundamental 
Progress

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Great Inducements to Help Clean 
Up Our Stock of

We have made an exhaustive analysis of the
Canadian pulp and paper industry.
The sound foundation for the Increased value of Its
securities is clearly shown.
This foundation is based, first, upon the w7n _ul 
combination in Canada of immense areas of >os

products dependent for supply on CBnadft s

auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS
Raincoats34

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.___________________

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

547s
.... 95% 957s
76% 76% 76%

60% 51%
night.

Two tines, in most sires, grey and fawn, 
regular $15—Dollar Day, $10*50,
2 at $16—Dollar Day, $12.
2 at $20—Dollar Day, $12.
1 at $25—Dollar Day, $20.
1 at $20—Dollar Day, $15 
1 at $12—Dollar Day, $&
1 (cape) at $22—Dollar Day, $20-
3 waist seam, $29—Dollar Day, $20.
1 leatherette, blade, $1S—Dollar Day, $12, 
1 leatherette, grey, $30—DoOae Day, $20.
1 Sticker, $12—Dollar Day, $2 JO.
2 at $2230—Dollar Day, $15.
Many latest model Softs at $10 ofi the 

price of each.
Several waist seam 8dl% 

and $38, at $10 
Odd Salts at $20 and $25. 

values In worsteds, cheviots and blues, 
at $35 and $45

autos to hire paper
prod uc tlon.

üütlsiliü.

pulp and paper securities. ^ / . aM
$ïie*irliT,1IZi2Piï3?SSï£
equally to receive it. Addressi

SEWING MACHINESTO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

85 persons. Fred Hasen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

eur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone

11.

121212BABY CLOTHING 78%
21% 217»

Royal Securities
^ * CORPORATION

46%BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily , . . , .

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

SILVER-PLATERS 81% 81%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. V"...

limited

F. M. Keator - Brand Mandat 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Winnipeg NawYerk Lewie*. Ens.

89%
156% 166 156% 24

BARGAINS Brompton—95 at 70, 145 at 69%, 50 at 
69%, 175 at «97/e, 90 at 70.

Converters—56 at 70.
Dominion Steel—45 at 60%.
Price—45 at 66.
Smith—95 at 156.

Laurentide—150 at 114, 120 at 114%. Irranis^Pfd—1248"at 124, 220 at 123, 

190 at 115. 60 at 123%, 60 at 124, 40 at 1227*. 123
Power—125 at 81. at 123%, 25 at 124%, 90 at 124%.
Riorden—50 at 202, 10 at 201 Sugar pfd—50 at 170.
Spanish—145 at 118, 175 at 117%, 285 ships Pfd—20 at 78. /

at 1177*. 75 at 117, 66 at 117%. Cement Pfd—25 at 90.
Steel Co—60 at 68. War Loan, 1925—6,000 at 937*.
Sugar—76 at 1457», 100 at 146, 25 at War Loan, 1931—100 at 91, 8,000 at 

145, 76 at 1*7, 25 at 146, 25 ft 1467*, gly
160 at 146, 126 at 1487», 50 at 1487*, 75 j vVar Ix)an> 1997—1,000 at 957*, 2,000 at 
at 149.

Smelters—25 at 25.
Brew—55 at 65, 320 at 6572, 25 at 657s>

25 at 65%, 245 at 66, 200 at 667», 35 at 
667*.

717171
327* 33

3778 38 867*
8272 82

87% 877s 887s
9172 917* 917*
62 617» 6172

117 117% 1177b
867s 87 87
8472 85 857s

16% 16%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 17. 

Canada Bank of Commerce—8 at 178. 
Molsens Bank—5 at 185.
Brazil—66 at 40, 3 at 89.
Asbestos—10 at 82.
Bridge—10 at 84Vi:.

33 Montreal Toronto Hellte* 85» 86ST-
Victrolo to pass the evenings away. We 
have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street__________

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 407*

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post-

lnce has been divided into zones for the 
more effiicent prosecution of the work. 
Chief officers have been appointed for 
most of the zones, in fact all with the 
exception of the district. Several of the 
chief officers arrived in the city yester- 
day and it is expected that they will 
be all here today. Those who arrived 
yesterday are Inspectors Fraser Saunders 
of Fredericton, Allan McLaughlin of 
Grand Falls, James Dickison of Chat
ham, and A. Belliveau of Moncton.

paid.

Gilmour’s - 68 King St.60UMBRELLAScloths, Stair Oilcloths, 
Garden street UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE 

covered, 573 Main street. 9165—9—12
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

UPHOLSTERING 96.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

aer Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
pen evenings._PhoPe_8n^^,^__^=

clothes on fire with paraffin wtdle tempo
rarily insane, and died befaee aid reached

Mother of H Kills Self.
London» Eng., Aug, 17—Mrs. Mary 

Ann Cole, mother of eleven, set her her.

NEW INSPECTORS HERE.
Under the new arrangement regarding 

enforcement of the liquor laws the prov-

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

Quebec—50 at 80.

ENGRAVERS '
WATCH REPAIRERS

artistsF. C. WESLEY & CO.,and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982- , ____

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. t t-
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

hats blocked
^hatTbioctoFFn «^latest 

T. R. James, 280 Main
LADIES’ 
and Panama 
style. Mrs. 
itreet, opposite Adelaide street.

cry-)IRON FOUNDRIES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass_Foundry. If You Are Looting For a Genuine 

Bargain In a Good Second 
HandMARRIAGE licenses' / »

UPRIGHT
PIANO

WASSON’S DRUG STOMES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 amn 

*a 10.30 p m. --------------- --

MEN'S CLOTHING

iftg Union street»
CÿouSfyêed SJèep 

need Qoac?

I Have One For You
With full iron plate, late repeating 
action, has excellent tone» nicely fin
ished case, all in good condition. 

Please Call aid Examine.
Easy terms to Pay If You Prefer

O Simmons Limited. It2t

MONEY TO LOAN

even S3{one éfian youTHE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
bf mail is by Dominion hxpreas 

Money Order».
Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET

money orders In town about Simmons Steel 
Beds, Brass Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Day Beds 
and Children’s Cribs.

The most popular sleeping 
equipment in the stores—and 
they cost little if any more than 
the ordinary^

of noiseless MetalVERY now and then you 
hear of someone going a 
month without food and 

being little the worse for it.
But let a man try gôing with

out sleep for even a few nights 
and see what happens to him!

Are you getting the right 
kind of sleep? Not if your bed 
is noisy or your spring sags or 

mattress and pillow are

neer maker 
Beds built for sleep—

T DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cerits. EHave Your Eyes Tested 

land Glasses Fitted Maker of those wonderful 
Simmons Springs, that really 
do invite the body to lie out 
flat, every muscle relaxed—

PIANO MOVING

saei.-ggja —

THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

and we makeadvice of physicians; 
a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, 

be glad to have you call.

/
photographic Expert in producing Mat- 

built for sleep. Soft,and will
CHILDREN GROW, but PHOTOS 

c not Have their picture taken as 
they’ ve today. Victorio Studio, 45 King 
Squared St John. Branches, Moncton 

and Halifax.

tresses
luxurious—yet firm and re- And when you are selecting 

Simmons Beds with anK. W. EPSTEIN a CO. silient— your
eye to their appearance in the 

will see that Sim- 
has for the first time

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street Maker of Pillows that rest 

the head and neck.
Specialist, too, in Twin Beds 

—that fine principle of a 
separate bed for every one, so 
that one sleeper does not dis
turb the other, or communicate 
a cold or other ailment.

Ask the leading merchants

PLUMBING •Phone M. 3554 your 
lumpy!

room, you 
mons
established beautiful and au- 
thoritative design in Metal Beds.

r, W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI-
reasonable. First-class 

154 WaterlooPricesneer.
*Good

Spruce
Lath
And
Sawn
Timber

You should know the Sim- 
Beds —the Simmons

REPAIRING
Sleep is a big subject/ Write us for 

the booklet, “ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." 
Free of charge.

furniture repairing and up- 
holatering, 267 Union. Phone 916-1L

mons
Springs, Mattresses and Pillows.

Built for sleep!
Simmons Limited is a pio-

SAND AND GRAVEL .
DEALER IN SAND AND GR.AXEL.

Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap
ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or 

‘ 7RQ7—A—282488-11. ™ Our City Road yards 
have a large Mock of rough 
lumber, round and flatted 
Cedars, shingles and roof
ing.

SIMMONS LIMITEDSECOND-HAND GOODS
WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREALWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 
$78 Main street ___ ______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best pnees paid. Call 
or write a Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phon. 
2392-11. i ______________________ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Phone 8578-21.______ _

"Phone Main 1893.

Be Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street. ,

ml
i

The “Sheraton” Design 1967—in Twin PairCommon and Pressed 
Brick*

LaPrairie Stock
Five Carloads in Stock.

prompt deliveries

H Made of Simmons' new Square Steel Tubing Seam
less, smooth and beautifully finished. . _ ,

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Colon. 
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel Noutuu Cor

ner Locks. Easy rolling casters. -
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. Speci

ally pleasing in Tan* f*tr.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off dothtog, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prjees paid 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Mato street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John. N. Built for Sleep
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
ïevolîera. tools, etc. Highest cash pnees 
paid. Call or write L WUUams, I« D°ck 
itrrat, St John, N. B-, Phone 1774-11.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B. .. u
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\rENJOYABLE TIME 
AT BOAT CLUB

THE UDEBnlL i

f

Why Have "Millbanks 
Become So Popular ?

*
&

A
bills

The rooms of the St. John Power 
Boat Club were packed to the doors last 
evening, the occasion being the presen
tation of prizes to the winners of the 
various events conducted by the club at 
their sports held at Crystal Beach on 
July 1, last.

Commodore J. C. Chesley presided and 
there was a large attendance. Speeches 

made by the commodore, Mayor 
Schofield, Commissioners Jones and 
Thornton and D. C. Clinch. Letters of 
regret for non-attendance were 
frotn Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of 
customs and inland revenue ; S. E. El
kin, M.P.; Commissioner Frink and H. 
R. McLellan, secretary of the Commer
cial Club.

The presentation of the prizes, which 
consisted chiefly of silver cups suitably 
engraved, was made by the mayor, who 
had a few appropriate words for each 
recepient. .The first prize for the single 
sculls race went to Hilton A. Belyea, a 
cup. The second prize, a fancy clock, 
was presented to H. Silliphant. In the 
junior sculls Grenville McCavour receiv
ed a cup for winning first place, while 
Anthony Belyea got a thermos bottle 
for second. Rudyard Brayley received 
a jack knife for third place. In the 
four-oared event, which was won by 
the Belyea crew, Hilton A. Belyea, Rob
ert Belyea, Charles Campbell and Albert 
Nice each received a cup. For second 
place the Stackhouse brothers also each 
received a cup. Til speed boat first 
prize, which was won by the Anzac, was 
a handsome cup donated by the commo
dore, and was presented to Harry Baker.

Every Home In Canada Needs 
“Fruli-a-tives” ms i

Because every introduction leads to lasting 
friendship. It is a case pf “love at first 
smoking.”
One smoker offers “MILLBANKS” to a 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

| To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver Constipation, Sick mr] 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit-| 
a-tives” gives prompt relief and assurejj 
a speedy recovery when the treatment) 
is faithfully followed.

“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only medidnet 
Inade from Fruit—containing the medi-> 
icinal principles of apples, oranges, fin 
land prunes, combined with valuable 
tonics and antiseptics.
1 60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size, M» 
(At all dealers or sent postpaid by Finlk 
In-tivee ttmited, Otawa, Out.

Iwere

read mnpi!' Y,

3MÜ
f

Robert McAllister’s Patricia was the 
of second place and he received 

flash light. Archie King received a 
for getting first place in the cabin 

with his boat Freddy K. 
An automobile horn was given to Brad
ford Nice for taking second with the 
Maple Leaf. Arthur Henderson, whose 
boat took first in the semi-speed boat 
race, was presented with a cup while 
James Hoyt received a safety razor for 
winning first place in the dingy race. 
All the cups were engraved and made an 
elaborate showing, probably the best as
sortment ever given in St. John.

Following the presentation everybody 
was supplied with smokes and a musi
cal programme was carried out. D. Ar
nold Fox presided at the piano. Songs 

given by Percy Warren, Dr. Dick- 
M. L. O*-

winner
a
cup
cruiser race i

à i

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESEvery Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Checks 

Now Easily Satisfied

were
inson and DeWitt Cairns 
Neill rendered several well executed vio
lin solos and the" mayor and Major 
Weeks favored those present with reci
tations.

It was announced last evdning at the 
smoker that Hilton Belyea would row 
at the North West Arm regatta at Hali
fax, August 21, unddr the auspices of 
the St. John Power Boat Club. He will 

under the blue and yellow of the

Hollow cheeks with dark lines under 
the eyes, how a woman hates them I 

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 
them to a woman and she is

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
ripe, mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco- 
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.

/ Mj
îf if/ M. »

*7 %/

?>/ 5^,#4eyes, give
happy. ,

The woman who attracts, whose 1res», 
dajety complexion compels admiration, 
is always careful of her health, particu
larly of her blood condition. Bad com
plexion always means bad blood.

Girls, don’t let your blued grow thin 
or watery. To do so brings on haggard 
looks and declining strength.

Mhny a woman who has allowed her
self to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has built up again in this 
simple way. Why don’t you try it?

At the close of every meal, just take 
two small chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets—any person can do this in a 
minute. The action of FerrozOne is ajr- 

It sets you up, makes

row
club and many of the members will go 
to Halifax to see their colors carried to 
victory. Young Grenville McCavour is 
also going to Halifax as a guest of May
or Schofield. His worship figures that 
McCavour will get a lot of tips on row
ing that will be of benefit to him in the 
future. He will take his specially built 
shell with him.

$s?

c]l'r
i .

»

C N. R. CONDUCTORS 
ELECT OFFICERS °r^-.The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 

simply an additional reason for 
preferring “MILLBANKS.”

Several C. N. R. conductors returned 
home yesterday from Charlottetown 
where the Maritime Conductors’ As
sociation held a convention. The fol
lowing were the officers elected : 
Senior conductor, C. H. Ayres, Monc
ton; chief conductor, J. F. McDonald, 
Charlottetown; junior conductor, G. S. 
Ryan, Charlottetown; secretary, Wil
liam Crockett, Moncton; inside guard, 
J. Munroe, Charlottetown ; outside 
guard, G. S. Tran ton, Charlottetown. 
G. W. Cochrane of Campbellton and 
Norbert Renton of Moncton were also 
present.

’'Wmîparent at once 
you feel good, starts up your appetite, 
aids digestion, brings that old-time feel- 

youth into the system again.
puts you on the right road—- 

the one leading to health.
Not a man, woman or child needing 

blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not a 
person in ill-health who won’t receive 
Immediate help from FerrozOne.

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and 
nourishes, because it contains the ele
ments that build up and strengthen. 
For better looks and better health try 
Ferrozone yourself, sold everywhere, Sftv 
per box, 6 boxes for $2.60, or by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, 
Out

ins of
\errozone

fr/Gyy- o
rO

10 for 15 CentsA MILK BY-LAW.
Montreal,‘ Aug. 16—Mayor Martin to

day signed the by-law amending the milk 
by-law so that the maximum fine for 
milk men, infringing the law in regard 
to pure milk is raised to $200 instead 
of $40. 1

eAPPOINTMENT.
Ottawa, Aug 16.—Robert A. Itu.., 

of Ottawa, a returned soldier, has been 
appointed junior hydrographer for the 
naval service department of the civil ser
vice commission. Watch Teeth Whiten

i

When You Remove the FilmMOTHER!
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

This is to urge a ten-day test of a tooth paste which 
combats the film.

High authorities have proved it. Five years of tests 
have placed it beyond question. Leading dentists every
where are urging its adoption.

Compare the results with your old methods, and let yoi* 
own teeth decide.r,-

C Film Destroys Teeth
That slimy film which you feel on your teeth causes 

most tooth troubles. Every modern dentist knows that. 
Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it 

That film is what discolors, not the teeth. It is the basis 
of tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object in clean- 
L.g teeth is to keep them free from film.

d,’

1I Old-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor, 
still decay, as millions of people know. The reason is that 
brushing does not end the film.

The film is clinging. It gets between the teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Day and night, month after month, it 
is a potential source of danger.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figt 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must sav “California.”

sure your

■
; Now a Way to End Itt,y

w M Science now has found a way to end it. Five years of 
tests have proved this. The way is now embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent. And we urge you to see 
what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it.

But pepsin must be activated, and the usual method Is 
an acid harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 
barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
method. It is made use of in Pepsodent.

Now millions of teeth are daily cleaned as they never 
were before. Try the method ten days on yours.

-it i
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.VB %i i Look in 10 DaysEffervescenti►-i cm» u> tj 
o# Tepid ^ Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use like any 

tooth paste. Note how clean your teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results for a few days. Read in our book 
how they come about. Then decide for yourself what 
tooth paste you and yours should use.

Cut out the coupon now,

01 See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. Then you will 
know what film removal means.I jpmçm A

!
:

PënsûtltiM
REG. IN ■-----------------------------------------------------

Ten-Day Tube Free

BIB
THE PEPSODENT CO.,

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent tin

%

The New-Day Dentifrice 
A Scientific Product. Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

rv—”
ssSEeesr

X %
Only One Tube to a Family.119

i
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Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. Send 
the coupon for it.

Every Farmer and Horseman 
Should Have This Liniment\

It means many a dollar saved in time and work ; because 
it quickly makes lame, crippled horses sound as a dollar. 
No matter what the trouble—whether it is an old Strain, 
or Sore—a Spavin, Cracked Hoof, Curb or Splint—& 
fresh Cut or Bruise—an Enlargement or Bunch—you can 
get rid of it right off by treating the animal with

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
HORSE LINIMENT AND 
CONDITION POWDERS

flLJ.WOODBlM:

torse Linimei
Used internally, the Liniment is a sure acting remedy for Colic, 
Kidney Trouble, Coughs, Colds and Heaves; while the Powders 
tone up the general system and help the horse to improve.

Hawkshaw, N.B.
“You may put me on your list of users of Dr. J. Woodbury’s 
Horse Liniment. 1 have found them to be the best on the 
market and am never without your Liniment and Condition 
Powders in my stable.”

(Registered) PRICE 35 CENT-
Manufactured only by

Ï Thornton & Co.,LiWj G. E. CKONKH1TB, Horseman.
°Oks/tire, Qu&hec, Ci/ldO Year Druggist ar General Stare util hate these reliable remedies. Get a package

of each, so you uiU hate the right thing in case af sickness ar accident to your stock.

PREPARED BY

Lil j ]) FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE, P.Q. 102

A Class in the Morninc 
makes Life Worth Living
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1/ Life's Little TrialsHit by pitched ball, Lawlor (O’Regan), 
by Chestnut (Lawlor). Umpires, How
ard and Downing. Scorer, Carney.

Skull Fractured in Game.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; ME

A
Ej

New York, Aug- 16—Ray Chapman, 
of the Cleveland Americans, was hit on 
the head by a pitched oall in the game 
with New York today and his skull 
fractured. Surgeons at the hospital to 
which he was taken said an operation 
would not be necessary.

The accident occurred in the fifth in
ning when Chapman ^rled to dodge an 
underhand throw by Pitcher Mays. 
After receiving medical treatment on the 
diamond, the player was carried to the 
clubhouse and thence removed to the 
hospital.

"This Is the Best Picture I Have Ever Produced,” Says Bill Hart
V

: IIA CLASSICTHE TOIL BATEWILLIAM S»f(
HART

g»23 OF THE
È5JI W ESTThe

I Driver i 
I ! Under A 
“-r the Æ 
p Hood#

fma

fn Powerfully Human—No Glossing Bandit Betrayed by Farmer
Farmer's Child’s Life in Danger 
Reveals Himself in Saving Child

TURF.
Good Racing at Moncton.

Exciting racing was witnessed yester
day at the closing of the Maritime and 
Maine Circuit meet in Moncton. The 
2.16 trot and pace was won by Lady 
G ration in three straight heats, best 
time 2.16)4. Dolly A’uroc won the 2.24 
trot, three out of four heats, best time 
2.19*4. The 2.20 trot and pace was cap
tured by Bill Sharon in straight heats, 
best time 2.17)4. Fern Hal won the 
free-for-all, three out of four heats, best 
tiWL 2-10)4, which was only one half 
secern above the track record.

--------- 1 A Drama of Self-Sacrifice 
Mr, Hart at His Most Artistic 
Not a Wild Cowboy Yarn At All Heart-Satisfying Ending of Story

»
American League.

New York, Aug. 17—In a ninth in
ning rally by New York, which fell 
short by one of tying the score yester
day, the Indians won the opening game 
of the series. Coveleskie proved a puz
zle to the Yanks until the ninth when 
three hits and a pass resulted in three 
runs. Errors by Ward and Ruel figured 
in Cleveland’s two runs inI the fourth 
Inning. Cleveland, 4; New York, 8.

Boston, Aug. 17—Boston hit timely 
yesterday ajid defeated Detroit in the 
opening game of the series. Pennock 
held the visitors to two hits until he 
weakened in the seventh, when five hits, 
including a triple by Pinelli, caused his 
withdrawal. Detroit, 4; Boston, 6.

New York, Aug. 17—Owing to the 
death of Chapman, today’s game be- 
tween Cleveland and New Y ork, has 
been postnoped.

If/ HEN you receive a police summons for park
ing youf car against regulations opposite the 

most disreputable night club in the town on the very 
niqht you told your wife you 'were visiting a sick 
friend.........................................................Well! ain’t it disconcertin’t

i

A Story of Three Years’ Preparation 
Now Ready I

WORLD'S NEWSPRINCE OF WALESThat’» When A Fellow 
Need» A Smoke

In Fox Weekly-Off 
the Griddle

TENNIS. During His Tour 
Of Australia

Tournament at Rothesay.
? (1The New Brunswick tennis tourna

ment started yesterday on the courts of 
the Rothesay Tennis Club and was 
marked by some fine playing. The fav
orites won by consistent playing and 
were warmly applauded by the large 
gathering of spectators. In the evening 
a dance was held at the Rothesay Boat 
Club. The winners yesterday were as 
follows:—

.. TRAVE L06UE•'Along the Great
Franco-BrltlehLInaBURTON HOLMESEoafy Jlusnot, t&Ul "ttU-

lO for 15

ORCHESTRA“TOPICS DAY”
The Dessert of the Bill

I Wholesale Distributors
EASrtHN MOIOBS, cfD.

5 Fredericton, N. o. ,
--------- mes&mzczrar

American League Standing.
Classical— Popular—JazzLost. P.C.Won.

Men’s Singles.
J. Downer won from J. Porter, 6-2; 

6-4; C. Fitzgerald beat Weldon McLean, 
6-1; 6-2; H. H. McLean, Jr., and R. C. 
Mitton won by default and thus go on 
into the second round.

Ki .6404071Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
New York .. 
St. Louis ...
Boston ...........
Washington .
Detroit ........
Philadelphia

.6824272
NAZIMOVA

HERE WEDNESDAY 
‘StrongerThan Death*

cents.62172 44
58 54 27.495

Mixed Doubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McAvity beat 

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Jack Thom
son, 6-3; 6-1. *
GOLF.

.4635850
443 ■.47 5?.

.8766841
Men’s Doubles. keeper on the coast of Maine, who de

fied her father in eloping with the ~~ 
she loved. The haunting witchery of 
Miss Lake’s face coupled with her superb 
capacity for portraying dramatic 
tion made the picture a supreme delight 
to the patrons of the Lyric. It was 
a deservedly new star in a rattling good 
picture, and the tense silence which at
tended the showing showed that the 
audience liked it.

The story of the famous old comedy- 
drama is laid on the New England coast 
and concerns the family of Martin Berry, 
who keeps the lighthouse near Bar Har
bor, Maine.

.81585 76 ALICE LAKE IN manJ. Downer and C. Fitzgerald Beat J. 
Porter and W. McLean by 8-6; 6-4. * 

E.. Cl Aark and James Mclnerney 
beat R. Starr and W. Turnbull, 2-6; 
6-4; 6-4.

National League.
British Players Win.

Toronto, Aug. 17—Edward Ray and 
Harry Vardon, English golfers who 
peted in the United States open golf 
championships last week, defeated Geo. 
Cumming, a Toronto professional, and 
Albert Murray of Montreal, at the Scar- 
boro Golf Club yesterday. The British
ers covered the thirty-six holes course in 
291, while their opponents required 305.

Chicago, Aug. 17—Cincinnati batted 
Hendrix hard and beat Chicago decisive
ly in the third game of the series yester
day. Hendrix was knocked out of the 
box in the seventh and Bailey and Jones 
finished. Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 1.

St. Louis, Aug." 17—Whitted’s single, 
followed by Cutshaw’s double in the 
sixth inning, scored the run that gave 
Pittsburg a victory over St. Louis here 
yesterday. Pittsburg, 8; St. Louis, 2-

enro
llCOlll- ll ’vj XLadies’ Singles.

beat Miss N.liss E. Schofield 
impson, 6-4; 6-0.

Miss M. G. Glidden beat Miss Mary 
irmstrong, 6-1; 6-2; Miss K. Holly 
>eat Miss A. Hazen, 7-9; 6-1; 6-0; Miss 
i>. Arnning beat Miss D. Blizzard, 6-1;
3-2; Miss G. Thompson won by default. French Team Wins.

Ladies’ Doubles. Antwerp, Aug. 17—The ' French |

£&fiSSmJF,Zrl£££ <£,*583,
and Miss B. Jack, 6-4; 6-0. The Misses to two- |New York
G. and N. Thompson beat Miss Jean BASEBALL. Chicago .;.
S<*hofield and Miss Helen Cudlip, 6-3; /' Vets 5, St. Peter’s 3. j Pittsburg .

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss The G. W. V: A. baseball team defeat- St. Louis . 
Mabel Thomson beat Mrs. W. A. Har- ed gt Peter’s nine last evening by a Boston .... 
risen and Miss Dawson, 3-6; 6-3; 6-4. score ôf 5 to 3 in a fast and well contest- , Philadelphia

ed seven inning game, played on 'St.
Peter’s ball park. The Vets scored two 

in the first inning and three in the 
third, while St. Peter’s got two in the 
fourtli and one in the fifth. The box j 
score and summary follows :—

G. W. V A.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
McGowan, ss ... 3 
Clarke, lb ...
Stewart, 3b 
Gorman, 2b .
Marshall, cf .
Lawlor, p ....
Brittain, c ...
Case, If .........
Nichols, rf ..

4

A

Famous Old New England 
Comedy Drama at the 
Lyric.

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!FENCING.
National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.Won. Eugene Davis
Sensational

Aerialist

Green and Lafell.5684868 DISCOUNT NOTES GIVEN
TO BUY AUTOMOBILES5664660

Justifying the claims made for her by

ïsrîïïÆifz«irs *■* *-*-<« »-
Theatre, in the p.ctunzation of James the purehase of automobiles,
A. Herne’s immortal drama of New Eng- maphones and pianos, 
land, “Shore Acres.” Miss Lake made a The capital of the new company, which 
tremendous appeal in'the role of the will be known as the StirlmgSecurities 

old lighthouse Corporation, Ltd., will be $1,000,000.

5t6 Comedy Songs and 
Pianologue

4959
4915866
51455 52
464595115-1. 47 '57 

43 65
452

BENTELL BROS.398
Lively and Classy Acrobatic Dancing and 

Musical Novelty _
International League.

Toronto, 5 ^Syracuse, 0.
International Lea cue Standing.

Won Lost. PC.
.685

i

runs
f daughter of the stemRi se78

1 1 
11 0

Baltimore 
! Toronto ....
Buffalo .........

' A.kron .........
Reading

. „ Jersey City
i 0 Rochester ..
o i oiSyracuse •••
5 2 01 THE RING.
0 0 01
0 0 Oj Quebec, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press)—
- — —i In the main bout at boxing matches at 

7 5 ; Kent House, last night, ‘Soldier” Jones
of Toronto was credited with a knock- 

n a 1 out over Silas Green, of St: 1 /Onih, Mo.,
4, a! in the fifth round of a ten round mill,
q a ; Charlie White, local bantamweight, had 
0 11 a slight shade over Benny Gould of To-
0 a ronto in the ten round semi-final. In the
. i 1 preliminary Corrigan beat Paquette so

0 0 j badly that his seconds threw up the
01 sponge in the fifth round.

Col. Walters & LadyLewis and Bardo
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“Oh-Sweetie"

.66178 40

.6824272o*ft./ 3 Old-time Southern 
Singers

.6194471VfHoUm-9 .478 !4 6035i 1 0 .883Electric
Fixtures

8 7144 \1.8014 7934 I3 8727
ierial Drama--------V’2gMu"* AM SwenWty Wm. Duncan in “THE SILENT AVENGER”3

Bouts at Quebec. ;r3£------T $30.00
CASH

ll 3

28 5 6 21
A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E. 

0 0 
2 0
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0

2 0 0 0
10 0 0

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

O’Regan, 8b 
Mooney, 2b ....
Dever, c ........
Gibbons, ss .........

Jones Electric Supply Co ^ac'^earnn. c/b
30 Charlotte Street Doherty, If ........

Milan, rf ............
Chestnut, p ........
Hansen, p ...........
•Harrigan ........

Siu AE

v
s>I

Struck By Lightning.
The residence of Lawson Jeffery at 

Pleasant Lake, near Yarmouth, was 
struck by lightning on Sunday and the 
interior practicall^Memolished. The bolt 
entered the roofPhd tore three holes 
in it- Mrs. Jeffery was-severely burned.

1

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

THE NEW SERIES HAYNES 
TOURING CAR

0\
26 3 2 21 12 4

♦Batted for Hansen in seventh inning. 
Score by innings :

G. W. V. A. .. 2 0 
St. Peter’s .... 0 0 

Summary—Two-base hits, Callaghan, 
McGowan. Stolen bases, O’Regan, 
Mooney (2), Gorman. Struck out, by 
Chestnut, by Hansen 5, by Lawlor 5 
Bases on balls, off Chestnut, Lawlor and 
Hansen, 1 ‘each- Hits, off Lawlor, 2 in 

innings ; off Chestnut, 2 in 21-3 
innings ; of Hansen, 2 in. 4 2-3 innings.

Totals

j^INETY per cent. Haynes-made, with the powerful

design and construction keenly supervised by Haynes 
experts, the new series Haynes Touring Car is what 

- naturally is expected of the builders of America’s 

first car.
Only through the facilities and advantages of the 
Haynes organization with its greatly enlarged factories 
is it possible to combine in proper balance the four 
essential factors of car-character—beauty, strength, 
power and comfort.
Velvety-powered, most comfortably finished and fur
nished, the new series Haynes seven-passenger Touring 
Car staunchly maintains Haynes standards of character.

may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

0000—5
2100—3

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes—Jthe Pippin
will satisfy you.

\

7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

seven

Queen Square TheatreI
You can’t cat too much pure, delicious, cooling PURITY 

ICE CREAM, made of cream and the best of flavors—as food 
|t is delicious, as a cooling refreshment it is satisfying these 

warm days.
The cream is pasteurized, the cans 

plant is modernized, and the process 
good our claim.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

II. B. Warner in “ONE HOUR BEFORE DAWN”are sterilized, the 
is scrutinized to -make By MANSFIELD SCOTT.Wholesale Distributors,

EASTERN MOTORS LTD-\
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
- Direct Importer of English. American. Italian and Cana-

Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

c'“m' tirpSmwicE’citSvS Fredericton, N. B.Eat more 
the grown-ups, and be sure to 
and get the best. HAYNES!

!

Cteam Co. <£%d-
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N,. R. CARSCHARACTER
"Beauty — Strength Tower Comfort

’Phone 3020Mulholland“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” |MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.
J CAR.I ffff*HAVNt« iTaMEMCA'S

I Union Made. Every package beats <
tiie Union Label

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—A LOT OF GUYS ARE IN THE SAME BOAT AS JEFF

PROSPEROUS On€, L CALUS *

WAGES ARE HIGH *«* *°*l“ 
plentiful: it s great -to be 
ALIVE THESE days, «f 'V 
THE WEALTH PER CAPITA 
"OVS COUNTRY l* F l7 J 
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OLYMPIC TESTS
Canada’s Competitors 

at Montreal

—All This Week——All This Week—
ALICE LAKELOUISE GLAUM

-------- IN--------

“SAHARA”
in the Famous Stage Success
“SHORE ACRES”

Romance, Action, Contrasts, 
Thrills

It's a Winner

The Most Luxurious Drama 
Ever Produced

Be Sure arid See It
<

Matinee . . • 2.3(^—l 5c.-20c.Matinee, .. 2-3.30—10c.-15c.
7-8.30—15c.-25c. Evening 7.15-8.45—20c.-30c.Evening .
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'
lure looked bright. He announced that 
the daily service between Boston and 
Yarmouth would be continued probably 
until Oct. 1. He said that what the 
provinces need is more hotels, and more 
extensive and better accommodations in 
every way. He said that although the 
steamship travel was heavy in July it is 
still heavier this month.

CANADA’S SHIPS ICanada’sFire SAYS PROVINCES
EXPECTED!»

: MONEY MS YEAR

4

NEED MORE HOTELS "•pSJÎM" -A.
wuw. ■ CenvAUW

Calvin Austin, president of the East
ern Steamship Lines, Inc., left last night 
on his return to Boston after an eastern 
tour. Mr. Austin, with Mrs. Austin, 
Mrs. George F. O’Dell, of Washington, 
and Miss Frances Johnson, of Hartford 
(Conn.), landed at Yarmouth and made 
a tour of the Annapolis valley, going as 
far east as Halifax. Mr. Austin found 
to his great surprise that although he 
had not been in Halifax for several 
years has name was quite well known 
there. It developed that after the Hali
fax explosion the relief vessel sent from 
Boston was the Eastern Company’s 
steamer Calvin Austin, named after him
self, and the name of this vessel had 
spread the fame of the president of the 
line.

MURDER CASE AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—if the average of 

losses of the first five months of the year 
is maintained, fire losses in Canada dur
ing 1920 will reach almost twenty-eight 

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Canada’s ships, mimon dollars, according to figures made 
operated under the direction of the Cana- | pUpüc by the committee of conservation, 
dian government Merchant Marine, Lim- j Should these figures be reached the losses 
ited, will prove a highly remunerative w;p exceed any thus far recorded with 
investment for Dominion this year, ac- ^ except;on Qf those incurred during
isTe^f Marine' an/p inertes/who was 1918, through the destruction of a num- 
ln Winnipeg today on his way west. ber of munition plants. They already

Because of the great increase in ship- exceed those of 1919, an exceptionally 
ping, Canada is building 63 additional favoraj,ie year, by more than one and a
6XeseS Ships’ will'sali all seven seas,” half million dollars, the total for the five 
gaid the marine minister, “and we expect months period being well upwards Of 
them to expand greatly Canada’s export eleven million dollars, 
trade.” ! '

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Philomene 
Lafond, aged fifty years, was shot yester
day afternoon at her home near Cherry 
Creek, about seven miles from the vil
lage of Gracefield (P.Q.) and died a few 
hours later.

It is alleged that David St Jacques, 
aged eighteen years, has confessed to the 
deed. He surrendered himself to the au
thorities at noon today and will be 
brought to Hull by High Constable 
Joseph Cavalier to stand his trial on a 
charge of murder.
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THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY. John.^n al^^of «latives ^s/TbL^d".^

Saturday evening was the occasion of theîr thirtieth wedding anniversary, rary table and a bouquet of thirty roses, 
a very pleasant surprise to Captain and After congratulations Rev. A. D. Paul of Refreshments were serv an ape. 

land Mrs. E. H. Warnock of West St. Auburn (Mass-), cousin of Captain War- evening enjoyed.

The crew of the steamer Keath Cann, 
which arrived here about 7.80 o’clock last 
evening from Yarmouth, said that the 
fog on the trip over was the thickest 
they had ever experienced.

Mr. Austin said that the steamship 
business was very good and that the fu-
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QUALIFY FOR 
HEALTH RADGES

*■
/ Closed For Renovation.Kiddies' Barker l

I

Tills Is Your Opportunity To Rrofit By!

DOLLAR DAY AT
OAK HALL

It would be hard to find greater en
thusiasts than the sixty and more Boy 
Scouts now in camp at Jenkins Cove on 
the Belleisle. Dr. W. Warwick, district 
medical health officer, when he visited the 
camp on Saturday held an examination 
in public health for the thirty candidates 
that had undertaken to qualify. To pass 
that examination they had to have knowl
edge of how infectious diseases 
mitted and controlled and to be con
versant with the rules of sanitation. 
Twenty-six passed the examination with 
flying colors, the accuracy and extent of 
their knowledge surprising even the ex
aminer. Those who passed the examin
ation are entitled to wear Public Health 1 
badges and some will add this badge to 
a well supplied store. There is one : 
scout in camp that is the prou<^ posses
sor of twenty-eight badges. There mitst 
be very little that that scout does not 
know or cannot do.

Wednesday
me ism

I Wednesday
me ism

Hundreds of real bargains for you to take advantage of—Reductions from original prices that were very 
low—prices that represent the smallest margin of profit on which this business ever operated; and of course 
this greatly increases the measure of value you get at the reduced Dollar Day Prices.

10% Off All Lines not marked at special Dollar Day Prices
------------------------------------------------------------------------ MEN'S CLOTHING

are trans- i

NOW IH THE CITY; It’s to your advantage to take advantage of these reduced prices for 
Dollar Day. Fall prices will be considerably advanced.

COATS
%

WOMEN’S TWEED COATS—Full belted, 
convertible collar— v

Regular, $29.25

CHILDREN’S BLACK and WHITE CHECK 
COATS—6 to 14 years—

Regular, $11.25

CHILDREN’S TWEED COATS—12 to 16 
years—

Regular, $25.50

Armando Lopes, who has been serving | 
as Cuban consul at this port since the 
resignation of Don Jose Orlando Ferrer, 1 
and who was the first consul since the j 
outbreak of the great war to .put the j 
St. John consulate on a self-sustaining 
basis, left last night, accompanied by j 
Senora Lopes, for New York city to re- , 

his position with the Cuban vice- .

Men’s Suits In Greys, Browns, Greens, 

Blues; Men’s Fall Topcoats in Greys, Browns 
and Fancy Mixed Tweed Effects. All at 10 

p.c. DISCOUNT.

ft
DOLLAR DAY, $23.40 II,

«
«DOLLAR DAY, $2250 

30 Suits and Topcoats DOLLAR DAY, 27.00 

40 Suits and Topcoats DOLLAR DAY, 36.00 

60 Suits and Topcoats DOLLAR DAY, 45.00 

And Many Other Prices, too.

$25 Topcoats DOLLAR DAY, $7.98sume 
consulate there.

Senor Lopez was in St. John tempor
arily, on leave from the New York office 
until a suitable official could be secured I 
for the local office. Such a one has been j 
found in Eduardo Alvarez, who arrived" 
from Havana yesterday afternoon and 
immediately took up his duties at the 
consulate.

Consul Alvarez, before returning to 
his native Havana, was for a time vice- 
consul for his government at Corunna, 
Spain, a city made famous through its 
importance In the Peniifcular War.

DOLLAR DAY, $17.75

y LEATHER and LEATHERETTE COATS— 
Drastically Reduced.

WATERPROOF COATS

FANCY TWEEDS with full belt; PARAMATTAS with high motor 

collar—Browns, Greys, Blacks-—

Regular ...........
DOLLAR DAY

CHARGED WITH 
CIRCULATING 

FALSE CHECKS
$30.00$25.00$15.00 $18.00 $20.00

1255 15.30 1655 24.953150
I

(Canadian Pres» 7>wpotîL> 
Quebec, Aug. 16— 

was
ODD TROUSERSarrested hne this 

Detective Walsh on "the FANCY WORSTEDS AND TWEED EFFECTS—
$4.50 $5.60

afternoon by 
charge of circulating false . checks. He 
was sent to jail pending an investiga
tion of his activities. The arrest was 
made on the complaint of E. R. Bel
linger, a fiaberdasher on Mountain Hill, 
who claims he was given a worthless 
cheque for $45.

$7.00$6.00Regular ...............

DOLLAR DAY 6505.404504.05

BATHING SUITS OVERALLS

HON. SYDNEY FISHER ILL. Black with Elastic Strap Back- 
Regular, $2.75 ......................

DOLLAR DAY, $1.00 

DOLLAR DAY, 5.00

$3.00 Two-Piece Suits 
7.50 All-Wool...........

.............DOLLAR DAY, $1.98Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 16—Hon. Sid
ney Fishgr, former dominion minister of 
agriculture, lies at his home in Knowl- 
ton in a rather serious condition. A few 
days ago he suffered from a stroke and 

consequence became very weak. The 
from his home are that a

I
•?VLAWN HANDKERCHIEFS. Regular, 2 for 25 cents,

DOLLAR DAY, $1.19 Dozen BOYS’ WASH SUITS 

For Dollar Day, we’re offering the balance 
of our WASH SUIT stock consisting of SAIL* 
OR, OLIVER TWIST, MIDDY STYLES, in 
CHAMBRAYS, LINEN, GALATEA and 
other good materials, at one-third off regular 

prices. Sizes, 2 to 7 years.

latest reports 
gradual improvement in his condition 
has taken place. )

Regular 16 cents LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, /0\
DOLLAR DAY, 6 for 75c.\

COWBOYS COMBAT CRIME,
Chicago, Aug. 16—A cowboy squad, 

imported from New Mexico, is Chicago’s 
latest effort to cope with the crime wave 
which has got beyond control of the pol
ice. Chief Mooney announced he would 
try cowboys on the force after he had ■ 
been shown the crime report revealing a 
new record of a day’s automobile thefts, j

UNDERSKIRTS
HEATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS—Navy, Black, Purple, 

Rose. Very special for Dollar Day, $2.98.
UNDERSKIRTS of MOIRE, JAP SILK, JERSEY, TAFFE

TA, etc., all at special prices.
UN Regular,.......................................... DOLLAR DAY, 2 for $1.00

COTTON AND CAMBRIC DRAWER^Lacean^Hamburg W»

MEN'S HOSIERY
Regular price, $1.25 to $5.00,

MONITO LISLE HOSE—Regular, 75<x, DOLLAR DAY, 84c. to $3.34
Regular, $1.35 ..DOLLAR DAY, 2 Pairs for $1.00CP OS DOLLAR DAY, $1.00FINE SILK HOSE—Regular $155

BOY’S SUITS_In prevailing styles made from fabrics that will stand
workmanship that is of the best.

ENGLISH ALL-WOOL HOSE—Regular $1.25, WOMEN'S UNDERWEARTO boyish usage and 
Regular, $15.00

JERSEY SUITS—An exceptional opportunity, Sizes, 2 to 8 years— 
$5.00 and $6.00 Values

DOLLAR DAY, $1.00 UNDER VESTS OF BALBRIGGAN—
Regular, $1.10 ...

CORSET COVERS—
Regular, 50c.........

For the price of two you get an extra one for nothing. 
KNIT COMBINATIONS—

Regular, $1.65 ...............
Many lines of silk lingerie at interesting reductions. 

KIDDIES’ COMBINATIONS—6 to 10 years—
Regular, 75c.
Regular, $1.00

. .DOLLAR DAY, $1350 DOLLAR DAY, 2 for $159EUROP GLOVES DOLLAR DAY, 3 for $1.00QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
An*. 23 | Sept. 22....Pr. Fr. Wilhelm 
Sert. 1 | Sept. 29..... ... Victorian 
Sept. 8 | Oct. 6 . . Emp. of France
Sept. 15 | Oct. 13

DOLLAR DAY, $3.85DOLLAR DAY, $2.19 

DOLLAR DAY, $1.25

CHAMOIS GLOVES—Regular $3.00 

FABRIC GLOVES—Regular $2.00 . ...........DOLLAR DAY, $1.24SILK LISLE 3-4 HOSE—In Tan and White»Emp. of Britain
FROM MONTREAL TO

Aug. 20-Tunisian.... Havre-London
Aug. 21-Corel' an .........Liverpool
Aug. 28-Seandinavlan,.. ,*Antwe
Aug. 28-Me! i ta ........... ..
Sept. 8-SJcilian.............
Sept. 10-Grampian.........
bept. 11-Minnedosa ....
Sept. 17-Pretori an ..........

•Via Southampton
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
(l OCEAN SERV1CDS J
^L141 St. James 

Montreal

DOLLAR DAY, 2 Pairs for $159
.......... DOLLAR DAY, 64c.

DOLLAR DAY, 2 for $1.48CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE—In Black, White, Tan,rp
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

•Antwerp 
Liverpool 
. Glasgow

DOLLAR DAY, 48c. Pair

BLACK COTTON HOSE—Specially Priced,1 WOMEN'S GLOVESMEN'S UNDERWEAR DOLLAR DAY, 57c. Pair
KID GLOVES in tan and brown—

Regular, $2.50 ..........................
feLACK SILK GLOVES—Double Tipped, White Stitching on Back,

...............DOLLAR DAY, $1.00

.......... DOLLAR DAY, $150FINE SPRING NEEDLE COMBINATIONS— 

Regular, $2.60 
Regular 4.00

DOLLAR DAY, 22c. PairBOYS’ BRACES ...................................

WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS

BATHING SUITS—Navy, one-piece

BOYS’ POROUS KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
DOLLAR DAY, 39c. Garment, or 74c. Per Suit

DOLLAR DAY, $1.79 
DOLLAR DAY, 2.48

Regular, $1.76 .........DOLLAR DAY, 6 for 66c.
HOSIERY

DOLLAR DAY, 52c. GOTHAM Gold Stripe Pure Silk Hose—
Regular, $4.50 ..........................................

SILK HOSIERY, special for Dollar Day—
Regular, $1.35 ............. ...........

HAIR NETS—Regular, 10c........
ELASTIC VEILS—Regular, 15c.
HANDKERCHIEFS of fine linen, some embroidered, others with

initial—Regular, 25c. each .............DOLLAR DAY, 6 for $1,00
LEATHER BELTS—Regular, 50c...................DOLLAR DAY, 38c.

SILK AND LISLE COMBINATIONS—Regular, $4.50,X .DOLLAR DAY, $3.35
DOLLAR DAY, $3.48

DOLLAR DAY, $1.00 
. DOLLAR DAY, 6 for 47c. 

DOLLAR DAY, 6 for 47c.
508 NIGHTSHIRTSÏill

v BOYS’ SHIRTS in sizes, 12, 12 1-2, 13 only, some with collar to match,
DOLLAR DAY, 98c.

ÏI2, MEN’S WHITE COTTON NIGHT-SHIRTS— 
Regular, $150 DOLLAR DAY, $1.00

SL Lawrence Route
--------- Via-----------

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 

-Megantic”
Aug. 21 
Sept 18 
Oct 16

For full information apply local agent, 
Dr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Monti—1

BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

Scovil Bros., LimitedOAK HALL-Canada’’ 
Aug. 24 
Sept 25 
Oct 30 Eastern Canada’s Livest Store

9

J

&

SILK DRESSES
SERGE DRESSES

JERSEY DRESSES
$22.50

Formerly Priced, $29 to $50.

BLOUSES
GEORGETTE, CREPE DE CHINE, TAFFETA, TRICO- 

LETTV WASH SATIN, SILK JERSEY, JAP SILK, ORGANDY. 
Regular $7.50 to $8.00, $8.75 to $10.50, $11.00^0^13.00,^350 to $16.00
DOLLAR DAY ...

One large lot of WASH BLOUSES—
Regular $3.75 to $8.00 ........................DOLLAR DAY, LESS 25 p-c.

BLACK ITALIAN CLOTH BLOUSES-^
Regular up to $1.50 .......................................... DOLLAR DAY, $1.00

NECKWEAR

300 Ties, new designs, large shapes—

Regular $1.26 .........Dollar Day, 2 for $150

Regular $2.00........Dollar Day, $1.48

SHIRTS
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in neat stripe effects—

Regular $2.00

SPORT SHIRlTS in plain white and fancy stripes— 
Regular $2.50

LIGHT WEIGHT GREY SHIRTS, separate coUai^- 
Regular, $2.75

DOLLAR DAY, $149

DOLLAR DAY, $1.98

DOLLAR DAY, $259
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